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WILL CITY GET NEW 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

Mayor 1$ Confident That \ 
It Will

But Others Are Not So 
Optimistic.

City to Guarantee the 
Bonds.

Although developments in the street 
railway situation to-day afforded little 
hope for a settlement, it is believed 
there is a possibility of an understand
ing being reached this afternoon, when 
the conference sub committee meets the 
company’s representatives, to lay before 
them the decision the aldermen ; have 
reached. The company, it is said, will 
make a suggestion that is likely to meet 
with alderinanic approval. Mayor Stew
art is one of those who arc confident 
that the company and the city are on 
the verge of a settlement.

t^ist. night the conference committee 
passed a resolution agreeing to guaran
tee a $500,000 bond issue, provided the 
company proceeds with the reconstruc
tion and extensions demanded by the 
city. To-day lion. J. M. Gibson, Presi
dent of the company, declared that if it. 
was expected to build extensions and 
make the improvements as outlined, 
with the city merely guaranteeing the 
bonds, that no arrangement would be 
entered into. If extensions were left out 
of the question and the company was 
only asked to fix up the present system 
under the proposition, the < olonel ad
mitted it would jump at the offer.

Hanged Himself
St. Jacobs, Ont., April 29.—The 

villagers of St. Jacobs were shock
ed yesterday noon by the report 
that Wendel S. Bowman, a well- 
to-do, young and prosperous 
farmer, living two miles north of 
the village, had committed suicide 
by hanging. He went to the barn 
as usual in the morning to per
form his duties, and not returning 
in due time a search was made by 
his son, aged fifteen, and he was 
shocked to find his father sus
pended by a rope from an over
head support. Life was already 
extinct. Mr. Bowman was forty- 
three years of age, and leaves a 
widow and two sons. He was well 
to do, and it is a mystery as to 
what made him do the rash act. 
Coroner Schultz, of Elmira, was 
called, and he deemed an inquest 
unnecessary.

CREATED SCENE 
IN THE COURT.

JOHN T. LAING SUING HIS DAUGH
TER'S BETRAYER.

Defendant’s Mother Swore She Warned 
Miss Laing That Her Son Could Not 
Support z Wife.

WOULD KILL UNION.

Each Bricklayer to be Paid What 
He Is Worth.

Montreal, Que.. April 20.—Another 
blow at organized labor baa been struck 
in Canada by the determination of the 
contractors of this city to pay brick
layers what they are individually worth, 
instead of a flat rate. The business 
agent of the union, Jos. Bernier, expects 
that the men will be locked out, as 
they will not accept the terms offered 
by the contractors, which, it is claimed, 
would mean the end of the union. A 
union meeting has been called for to
night to discuss the matter and decide 
on an action, which will affect 800 men. 
Thos. Izzard. third vice-president of the 
International Union, will be here to
morrow to take a* hand in the negotia-

j First Divieid Court furnished a 
i dramatic moments this morningNo Concessions With Guarantee.

( bairman Sweeney. Aid. McLaren and ( lhe lawyer9 and oth*, attending
Allan talked matters over with the com- ,
pane’s officials yesterday afternoon and j ,u Mt Thcre "la"-v “*< of
the whole committee threshed the <|iies- I ,JO particular interest oil the list, and 
tion out for two hours last night. May- I it was not until the garnishee action of 
or Stewart, who attended the meeting. I Idng vs. Waldo came up that persons 
Intending to atay only a short turn^rm j th(1 roim 8tart(Hl at
lieeanii so interested that lie peeled off 
his coat and fought the proposition of 
concessions to a standstill. Before lie 
left he carried his point. A suggestion 1 
was made by the memliers of the sub
committee that the city guarantee 
the bonds and collect 0 per cent., instead 
of S per rent, interest for the balance of 
the contract. The Mayor and either 
members of the committee refused to 
listen to this. They decided that if the 
city guaranteed the bonds there were to 
be no other Concessions, and a resolution 
to that effect, moved by Alel.'Dickson, 
and seconded by the Mayor, was passed.

It declared that the city could not 
see its wav to join in a guarantee of 
bonds and also a reduction in percentage, 
but that an offer to guarantee the bonds 
for S500.IHIO. secured by a re-guarantee 
of the Dominion Power & Transmission 
t ompany, might be favorably considered, 
provided reconstruction and extensions 1 
a> discussed were gone on with.

The following members of the com
mittee were present, and not a dissent
ing voice was heard against the resolu
tion: Aid. Sweeney, Farmer, Jutten, 
l/»wis. Clark. Bailey. Allen. McLaren, 
Dickson, and thé Mayor. The aldermen 
appeared to lie weary of the delay, and 
it was understood tliat this was to be 
the city’s best offer.

Colonel Gibson’s Stand.
Colonel Gibson, when seen this morn

ing, was rather reluctant to discuss tl*: 
matter until lie met the committee this 
afternoon. He admitted that the city’s 
offer to guarantee the bonds was not to 
be treated lightly, and that it would 
prove valuable in fixing up the present 
system. When told, however, that it 
was the liest offer the aldermen intend- 
vd making, and that in return they ex
pected the company to build the exten- 
-ions and make the improvements al
ready discussed, lie intimated that there 
was little prospect of a settlemci'it on 
that basis. If the city only asked the 
company to put its present system in 
lirst-class shape, it was inferred from 
Colonel Gibson’s remarks that the offer 
would be accepted. There is little 
chance of that, however, for this was 
one point on which members of the con
ference committee were very firm. They 
decided that if any arrangement was 
entered into the extensions must lie

Tne President again declared that the 
city had been getting all the company’s 
profits in the past, and that the" com
pany had been receiving nothing. It 
was evidently the city’s aim . to drive 
the hardest possible bargain, ami leave 
nothing for the company. If the com
pany did not have to renew the present 
rails until they were worn out there 
wa« a prospect of it making some money 
in the future. Colonel Gibson says that 
no new arrangement will lie entered into

(Continued on page 10.)

tentively.
'I'lie action whs brought by John T-. 

Idling against Robert Waldo to have the 
latter’s wages garnisheed for the support 
of the child of Mr. Laing’s daughter. Ada. 
Mr. Laing was represented by Mr. John 
G. Farmer. K. C.. who asked the court to 
ortier Waldo to pay #50 for necessaries 
for the support of'the. child.
•Waldo was represented by George 

Lynch-Staunton. K. C.. who entered a 
vigorous objection on several technical 
points. The girl. Ada Laing. was put in 
the box ami swore, that Waldo was the 
father of the child.

Mrs. Waldo, mother of Robert Waldo, 
said that she had noticed her son and 
Miss'1 filing going together, anil staled 
that she went to Miss ï.aing and asked 
her to stop going with her son. as he 
had to support his mother and her 
child. Mrs. Waldo said her son tried 
to keep away from the Laing girl, but 
she kept chasing after him all the time. 
Mrs. Waldo said she went to Miss Idling 
again ami asked her to stop, as her son 
was not in a position to marry her. The 
witness said she advised Miss I^aing to 
learn how to cook and sew., as her son j 
was not going to a girl off the streets.

At this juncture Miss Idling, who was | 
sitting at the tiaek outlie court. rose' 
from her seat, and exclaimed passion
ately. “Excuse me. Mrs. Waldo, I was a 
decent girl until your son met me.” She 
then broke into a flood of tears, and was 
led from the room by her father.

Judge Monck reserved judgment on the

Waldo, it will be remembered, had an 
action for $2.000 damages brought against 
him by Mr. luting, father of the girl, on 
a charge of seduction, and a« he put in 
no defence, judgment was given for that 
amount. It lies not been paid a» yet.

2,000 MASSACRED.

Thirty-Six Villages Ii Armeeia Pil
laged by Kurds.

Teheran. April 20.—Despatches were 
read in I’arliament to-day stating that 
the Kurds around Vrumiah, a town of 
Persian Armenia, had pillaged thirty- 
six villages and massacred 2,000 people.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Lecture oa Municipal Goveriment 
by Commissioi.

Scalded In Explosion—Mrs. Jones 
Dead-Mohawk Park.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. April 20.- At a representa

tive meeting of the Board of Trade la-st 
night in the City Council chamber. W. 
H. Moore. K. U.. of Peterhoro, delivered 
a fine address on “Municipal Govern
ment by Commission.” He delved into 
the subject in a very exhaustive way, 
and strongly supported government by 
limited commission. Not only was great - 

efficiency secured, along with im
provements of à more permanent nat
ure, but the financial side of municipal 
government was better looked after, the 
speaker claimed. Mr. Moore urged the 
importance of three reforms which 
should be demanded from the 
Legislature. F’irst, the number, of 
the aldermen to lie reduced; second, 
the term of office lengthened to a t 
least three years, to assure a continu 
ance of policy, and third, the power to 
appoint commissions for certain execu 
tive purposes, both bodies receiving re 
soualde remuneration for service. The 
speaker believed that with these re
forms the labors of municipal liodies 
would be attended with vastly improv
ed results. The address of Mr. Moore 
was commented on with much favor by 
members of the Board, including City 
Treasurer Bunnell. Aid. Wood and A. 
J. Wilkes. A lengthy list, of new mom- 

(Continued on pa*e 5.)

INTERNATIONAL 
OFFICERS HERE

TO DEAL WITH THE STOVE FOUN
DERS’ COMPLAINTS.

Will Meet the Manufacturers To-morrow 
to Discuss Their Claims for a Re
duction of Wages.

True to its promise that’ if the 
stove founders would open their shops 
on .the signed scale, the stove mould
ers’ union would bring International 
officers here to investigate the bosses' 
claim that wages are higher here 
than in other manufacturing centres 
in Canada. Mr. M. J. Keough. Trov, 
N Y , President of the International 
Union and Mr. J. H. Burnett. Toron
to. International Vice-President, ar
rived here this morning. They came 
at the request of the local union and 
will attend a meeting of the union

WOMEN OF 
THEDI0CESE

In Annuel Ceextntion In Cethedrel 
School Home.

Year’» Work For Missions In Church 
g England.

Reception Last Night and Public 
Meeteg This Evening.

The ‘22nd annual meeting of the 
Niagara Diocesan Branch of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the Church of 
England in Canada was opened this 
morning in Christ Church Cathedral 
with holy coinmunion and a sermon 
by Canon Cody. The order of pro
ceedings show that, a large amount ••! 
work will be accomplished in the 
two days the Auxiliary has to com
plete its business. Many of the meet
ings will be of importance. This af
ternoon addresses were heard from 
Bishop Holihee, of Moosonee, and 
Rev. T. B. R. Westgate, of German 
East Africa. This evening a large mass 
meeting of the Church of England 
Laymen's MmÉionary Movement is to 
be held in Alexandra Rink and will 
no doubt be attended by a large aud
ience. The roenkers will be Wr. D. 
Gwynne and Hon. A. B. Morine, K.C., 
of Toronto.

On Thursday the programme 
eludes an address from Rev. Eger ton 
Ryerson, Japan, and a mass meeting 
for girls in the Church of the Ascen

Delegates in Attendance.
The following is a list of the outside 

delegates attending the convention :
Mrs. Olibej, Burlington; Mrs. M. 

Howard, Mré. W. Howard. Mrs. God- 
den. Caledonia; Mrs. Hornibrook, 
Mrs. and M^s Morse, Campbellville; 
Mrs. Wallin# and Mrs. Taggart, Cay
uga; Mrs. Biott. Mrs. R. Docker. Miss 
M. King. Miss M. Bate. Mrs. Ann 

(Continued on page 5.)
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PICTURES BURNED.

Fire In the Rooms of the Ontario 
Society of Artist», Toronto.

Toronto, Ont.. April 29.—Fire broke 
out this morning in the rooms of 
the Ontario Society of Artists, situated 
in the same building with the Prin
cess Theatre. Two rooms were com
pletely gutted, one being the model
ling room, and the other filled with 
pictures. The twenty-ninth exhibi
tion of the Royal Canadian Academy 

in progress and hundreds of pic
tures by leading artists, valued ht 
$150,000, were in the galleries, but 
most of them escaped damage. All 
the pictures damaged or destroyed 
were fully insured at the artists’ own 
prices. The exhibition will be con
tinued. The cause of the fire is said 
to be a portable gas stove. The Prin
cess Theatre was not damaged in any

FIRED FIVE SHOTS 
BUT MISSED MARK;

TRAGIC SUICIDE.

Prominent New York Broker Shoots 
Himself.

His Firm Suspends—Called Doctor 
Over ’Phone.

Ne

Second Degree
Boulder, Colo., April 29.—-The 

second trial of F. E. Kiser for 
murder, growing out of the de
struction of the Colorado & 
Southern station here by fire and 
dynamite during the switchmen’s 
strike, in which several people 
were killed, ended yesterday, when 
the jury returned a verdict of sec
ond degree murder. The minimum 
penalty is ten years in the peni
tentiary. Fifteen days were al
lowed for appeal before sentence is 
imposed. The first trial resulted 
in a disagreement of the jury. 
Kiser is the second person to be 
convicted on this charge.

sJorootNori

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

L,

ilajc you Uegua your

:

ga nivuiiig

this evening to h~nr the men's side of 
the case. To-morrow, in company 
with local officers, they will hold a 
conference with the stove founders 
and take up the claims of the employ
ers. The bosses hope to he able to 
show them that it 16 in the interest 
of the stove trade, here that there be 
a reduction in the moulders’ as wed 
as the stove mounters’ wages. 1% 
is understood that the men have 
agreed to take a reduction if the boss
es van show that the union scale is 
higher than in places against which 
they must compete, but the men gen
erally do not favor a cut in the inter
est of the trade.

A Necessity.
Pure olive oil is a necessity, not a 

luxury. We hax-e it, direct importation 
from the man who grows the olives. 
First dripping from the choicest olives 
before pressing. In half pint, pint and 
quart bottles, quart, two-quart and gal
lon tins. There are a great many f^ades 
of olix'e oil. Ours is the best.— Bain & 
Adams. 89, 91 King stret east.

MOTHER AND THREE CHILDREN 
FOUND BURNED TO DEATH.

Former Infatuated Hired Man Arrested on Sus
picion of Causing Their Deaths.

Laporte, Ind.. April 29.—The removal ) fort to rescue the family, but failed.
of the four charred bodies, the blackened 
forms of three children, huddled about 
that of the mother as if for protection, 
the arrest of Ray Lamphcr. formerly 
employed by Mrs. Belle Gunnes, the vic
tim, and the collapse of I>ampher at the

I-ate in the afternoon the bodà^s of 
Mrs. Gunnes and her three children. 
Myrtle, aged 12. Lucy aged 9. and PhiV 
lip aged 5. were remoxed front the 
smouldering ruins.

There was a rumor that the home had 
l»een fired because of malice, and as the 

j day advanced the police took up thej.il l««t night. Ita\<* cninwi excitement-j »tiry and began an investigation which
at Laporte that may at any moment 
break forth into violence.

Mrs. Gunnes lived at Iter farm near ; 
here with her three children. At 3 o’
clock yesterday morning. Joseph Max-

resulted in the arrest of Lampher last 
ex-ening. Lantpher had been employed

: on the Gunnes farm and xx-as infatuated 
1 xvith Mrs. Gunnes. xvho xvas a beautiful 
I woman. She declared that the man 
j iioved her. and filed proceedings to ha 

well, an employee on the place. was him declared insane, but a jury

SEARCH FOR BODIES.

Incidents of the Greet Landslide at 
Notre Dame de la Saüette.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 29.—The search for the 

missing bodies continues night and day 
at Notre Dame De I^e Sallette. where 
the landslide wrought such havoc, but 
many xvill Ttexer be found.

Subscription lists Will be started here, 
at Montreal and possibly at Toronto, as 
many are absolutely without food.

Joe Murray said: “I lost wife and all 
my children but one. Joe. aged four, 
whom 1 found naked on a hill, three 
acres from where the house was, but 
now $160.000 xvottld not buy him. I 
have not a thing in the xx-orld. and even 
the suit 1 have on I had to borrow.’’

TORONTO LICENSES.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, Ont.. April 29.—T1\e License 
Commissioners granted 134 hotel and 49 
shop licenses to-dav. Three owners, in
cluding Adam Nelson. of the Rossin 
House, were given three months to sell 
out. Five others must repair their pre
mises McConkey’s buffet license was 
cut off. (

THE HYMNAL
Montreal. April 29.—The opinion 

was expressed to-day by a couple of 
members of-the General Synod of the 
Anglican Church in Canada, that the 
new book of Common Praise will be 
adopted when synod meets at Ottawa 
in the autumn notwithstanding the 
disparaging reports from Toronto pub
lished here to-day.

OTTAWA* LICENSES.

• - .awakened by smoke. He made ever)- ef- 1 him sane.

(Special Despatch to The Times.) 
Ottawa, Ont.. April 29.—The Liquor 

demise Contmisioners to-day cut off 
six hotel and five shop licenses. leav- 

found j ing fifty-nine hotels and twenty-six 
shop ones.

1 never hear of any good Samaritan 
noxv being arounu lav x olive Cuui 1 to 
nvip ini up me 1 aiicn. .uv 1 avy nul 
woiiu lue saving;.

Rev. Mr. Hoasack has found Whitney 
out. He must have been awfully de
ceived in hint at last election.

1 am afraid Aid. Jutten will put his 
foot m it when down at Ottawa discuss
ing the revetment wad. He thinks lie 
has a grievance. ^

This is fine farming weather. The 
Councillors ought to bv at home.

Trying to queer a whole congregation 
is aiKiut a* bad as jumping on le Sani
tarium.

Perhaps Aid. Sweeney has au idea that 
he could save money ny closing up the 
Jolley Cut.

Then again this talk about an audi
torium with a roof garden will keep.

For the past three years 1 have been 
pleading xvith the city to do something 
to put the Jolley Cut in a decent condi
tion. But with the exception of putting 
down a fexx- stones or nailing down a 
plunk, nothing has been done. Now the 
old retaining wall has given way and 
the sidexvalk has been boarded up, being 
dangerous to life uud limb. Is the city | 
going to patch up the old thing, or will 
it do the decent thing and make it what 
it should be, an attractive boulevard and 
pleasure drive: Few streets are more 
used for driving titan is the Jolley Cut, 
and the sidexvalk travel is increasing 
every year. Where are Mr. Hope, Mr. 
Heel and the other friends of the Moun
tain at this'erisis?

.Smallpox patients eannot be very sick, 
thinks Mr. Peebles, if they can cat ice- 
xvater wafers. And think of the extra
vagance!

Gamey is mentioned as successor to 
Hon. Dr. Willoughby. Do they xvant to 
sink the ship of state*

Mr. Hossack truly says that the Whit
ney Government has been in power three 
years, yet it has not discovered one 
administrative act of the ltoss Govern
ment that xx-as crooked. c

Now what is the matter xvith the 
Army hand giving us a few of those 
justly celebrated open air band con
certs, with a fexv volleys thrown in by 
way of diversion, that it gave us a fexv 
years ago. and that xvas so much en-

For the sake of argument, if Chair
man Nicholson would kindly sleep a 
couple of nights on the soft side of a 
plank in the cells at No. 3 Police Station 
I xvould place more reliance upon his 
Itelief that all the comforts of a home 
are to be fourni there.

The Hamilton people must be growing 
mighty sick of fakes of one kind or an
other. Do you read the Times*

But Whitney is not tied down to the 
three-fifths clause. He is quite ready to 
abolish it when efforts are being made 
to get rid of local option.

What's this about Mayor Stexvart re
fusing to ride any longer in the street 
cars? I thought be had a pass".

Hoxx’ my two contemporaries would 
hax-e rubbed it in to Chief Smith if his 
men had had to return baffled front 
pursuit of murderer Moir! The London 
papers show their good sense by saying 
nothing.

Col. llendvie finds it pretty up-hill 
work this time. The workingmen hax-e 
been fooled long enough.

Is it true that Aid. Farmer ia a farm-
art

V*rk, April 29.—Following the 
suicide last night of Charles Coster, a 
prominent broker and society man, the 
stock exchange firm of Coster, Knapp à 

Co., of which Mr. Coster xx-as a member, 
announced its suspension to-day on the 
floor of the New York stock exchange. 
The firm had done an extensive business.

Coster -xvas well knoxvn in amateur 
athletic circles, and xvas a member of 
many clubs and social organizations. He 
xvas rated as a millionaire and a success
ful business man. He had prepared for 
his voluntary death with a coolness and 
thoroughness which proved beyond any 
doubt that the act was premeditated. He 
selected a time xvlieu Sirs. Coster was 
at a reception, and after preparing him
self for bed telephoned for his family 
physician. He told tlie physician that 
Mrs. Coster ha<T~a severe cold, and asked 

! him to come hx the house at once. Soon 
I after the doctor arrived, Coster retired 
l to his room and sent a bullet through his 

J j head. The shot rang through the house 
I just as Mrs. Coster entered, returning 

from the reception, and she rushed to 
her husband’s room. At the door of the 
room she met the family physician, who 
had found her husband dead, xvith the 
smoking revolver in his hand.

COAL PRICES.

A Drop of 25 Cents Probable on 
Friday.

The price of coal is due to drop in 
Hamilton on Friday, May 1st. It has al
ready been reduced in Toronto. The 
morning papers announce $<$.75, with 25 
cents off for cash, as the price there now 
—$0.50 net. "litis »s a reduction of 50 
cents a ton. The price in Hamilton now 
is $7.25. xvitli 2k. vents off for cash, and 
it is quite likely that the reduction will 
be 25 cents a ton. making the price 
here #6.75 net.

ROYAL ARCH VISIT.

Distinguished Visitors Ceming From 
Buffalo To-seorrow.

Among the distinguished visitors ac
companying tjie delegation from Key
stone Chapter Buffalo, on their' visit to 
St. John’s Chapter. R. A. M.. to-morroxv 
evening will Ik» the following: M. Ex. 
Christopher G. Fox. Grand Secretary. 
State of New York, who is also General 
Grand Secretary of the Grand Chapter 
of the United States: M. Ex. Frank T. 
Gilbert. Past H. P. of Keystone Chapter; 
R. Ex. Louis D. Collins. Assistant Grand 
Is-cturer. Grand Chapter, State of New 
York; R. Ex. T. P. C. Barnard, Grand 
Representative, State of Nexv York; 
Ex. George Clinton. Ex. J. M. Hull. Ex. 
J. Witt. Prouse, Fx. I). A. Whiting. Past 
P. H’s. of Keystone Chapter.

TORIES HAVING 
THEIR TROUBLES.

NOT ALL SMOOTH SAILING IN EAST 
HAMILTON.

J. J. Scott Has Written to Say He Will 
Not Accept Nomination— Liberal 
Candidates Meeting With Encour
agement.

Messrs. W. H. Wardrope, K.C., 
and W. M. McClemont, candidates 
for West and East Hamilton, respec
tively. in the Liberal interests, are j 
meeting with great encouragement in * 
their campaign, which they have al
ready entered upon. They will have 
a strong organization. Their stand 
for a clean campaign and not one 
dollar for anything hut legitimate ex
penses has the approval of all.

Meetings are to be held next we -k 
for ward organization purposes. Wards 
1. -2. 3 and 4 will meet on Monday 
night, and wards 5, fi and 7 on Thurs
day night. The meetings will be held 
in the Liberal headquarters.

Although Mayor Stewart’s friends 
are still feeling out the east on his 
chances, were he to reeei\-e the en- 
dorsation of the Conservative party as 
the candidate for that riding, the 
politicians claim that his worship Iris 
killed any prospect there was of his 
receiving the nomination by his at
titude towards some of the leaders. 
He would be sure to have the Arm
strong faction solid against him and 
Jim Miller, another stalwart cam
paigner. it is said, would be arrayed 
on the opposition side.

The talk about J. J. Scott being 
a candidate in the ea=t afcain is said 
to be all nonsense. J. J. Scott had 
enough of it in the last election 
when he was snowed under by Allen 
Studholme. He has written to friends 
here asking, as a favor, that if his 
name is mentioned in any way for 
the East Hamilton nomination, to 
lose no -tone in announcing that he 
xx-ould not. under any conditions, be 
a candidate.

Registration vote canvassers, who 
xvere going through üe east recently 
talked Biggar for the nomination. 
What, many of the young men said 
about the ex-mayor and the calling 
out of the soldiers at the time »f 
the street car strike was not encour
aging to any man looking for vote^.

Drunken Russian Ejected | 
From a Car.

Overpowered Before He | 
Could Reload.

James Waldhof Acquit- ] 
ted of Theft Charge.
The Black Hgml machinations 

all the rest of the foreign vengeance as- I 
sociations xvere beaten to a whisper y^ 
terday by one lone Russian Pole with a I 
gun at Irondale, the terminus of the I 
workmen’s cars. Mike Arome. 100 Prin-1 
cess street,-works near Irondale at one I 
of the factories, and yesterday afterftooti I 
he loaded up with booze at one of "'the I 
shacks near the Steel Plant, and abqut I 
4.30 xvent to catch a car to the city. He I 
waited for some time till a car driveta I 
by Daniel O'Keefe came along. Joseptej 
Barnier xvas the conductor, and wjf“ 
Arome tried to board his car he tried,to j 
explain to him that intoxicated people™ 
were not alloxved on board. Arome and! 
the conductor talked "‘pidgin” English'] 
to one another for a while, and Atome I 
thought he had got in right for a ride,-! 
but xvhen he tried to get on the caifhe | 
was held back. He jumped on and 
struck Barnier several times, and Bar
nier threw him off, and then gave the 1 
signal to go ahead as Arome started to | 
reach his pistol pocket for a knife,"If 
the conductor thought. The car got I 
under way, and left Arome standing ue- 
side the tracks. A few minutes later ] 
another car came along. It xvas man
ned by Laing and Leeny, conductor and I 
motorman. respectively, but as soon aa 
they saw the foreigner with the revol
ver they made an electric car record 
for the run to the city. The next car 
to come along xvas one driven by James 
Yottug ami Xeats, Young being the mo
torman. The foreigner did not give 
them a chance to run the gauntlet, an|d 
started to fire as soon as they had stop
ped the car. Young stuck to his con
troller. and started the car at full I 
speed, and a number of passengers laid 
low on the scats. None of the bullets | 
struck the car, and the foreigner start
ed to reload his gun. Four men front 
a factory close by. who were going home 
and saxv the foreigner loading, made a 
run and grabbed him. lhe weapon xvas | 
fully charged, ana only had to be closed J 
up. It Was one of the patent ejector ; 
revolvers, and it is to Providence that 
the four men, or some of them, owe | 
their lives, us the death dealing instru
ment jammed when the. Russian was clos
ing it. While he was struggling with 
it they reached him, and after a strug
gle managed to take it away. The police 
had been notified, and just as the strug
gle was turning out as a victory for 
the four men from the shovel works 
Constable Barrett and Patrol Driver 
Wheatley arrived xvith the patrol, and 
Barrett quickly had the man shackled. 
Hv xvas bundled into the hurry-up wag
on and lodged in a cell.

The four men who so bravely tackled 
the man and took their lives in their 
hands were, George Steven*, Fred Idyle, 
Charles Cqlborne and Charles Walker.

At Police Court this morning Chief 
Smith asked for a remand till to-mor
row morning, which xvas granted. The
foreigner will have to face two charges, 
one of assaulting Joseph Barnier and the 
other shooting with intent to kill at 

: James Young. The revolver the prisoner 
! had was an Iver-Johnson, .32 calibre, 
! xvith five chambers in it.

Axvakened by the familiar clang of the Buditnir Protich said he knew the pris- 
bell the firemen of the Bay street fire oner, and that hé xvas accounted a bad 
station the other day made a lightning man among the foreign element, and 
hitch and prepared to dash off to a fire one who would think nothing of shoot-

'rv- police —■ 1----------

ONLY A MILK BELL.

CROWD INTERFERED.

And Forced Fereifner to Let a 
Thief Go.

at. 5 o’clock in the morning. When one 
of the men took down the receiver to 
get the location of the fire lie found 
that the crew had been stung. All xvere 
sure they had heard the station alarm 
sound. A milkman xvho was passing sr»lv- 
ed the mystery. He had a hell xvhieh in quitted of the charge of breaking into 
sound is a ringer for the gong. If th» .1. T. Hill’s grocery store on April 8 last.
milk pcdler coukl have heard xx'hat the .............* * ’
boys had to say!

The police say that Arome was 
not very drunk until he thought of the 
seriousness of the charge, whieh xvas 
about half way up to the city, and 
then he could hardly stand up.

James Waldhof. Huron street, xvas ac-

’atriek Fleming on the Hording M01111- | 
tain, Ancaster Road, is mourning the : 
lose of two bay mares from his stable, j 
They xvere stolen last night with a set I 
of harness and a nexv buggy. The thieves j 
evidently hitched one of the marcs to j 
the buggy and led the other one behind. ; 
The police of all the survoundiug conn- : 
try are on the xvatch for txvo such ani
mals and arrests are expected.

Morris Pintovitz. 15 Wood Market, j 
made a report to the police this morn
ing. He said txvo small buys entered his 
house yesterday afternoon and stole 
two rings and some other jewelry. He 
gave chase xthen he saxv the boys run
ning from the place and caught one of 
them. A '-rowd gathered around ami as 
the crowd could not understand Pinto
vitz* Fnglish they made him let the box- 
go. The police are noxv on the watch for 
the lncky thief.

T. N. Dean. Main and Albert streets, 
reported that his valise xvas stiflen from 
the Terminal Station last exening altout

American Sliced Flag.
I The Lucky Strike pipe tobacco has 

the largest sale of any high grade sliced 
j plug in the xvorld. It is sold for 15 cents 
1 a tin at peace’s cigar store. 107 king 
I street east.

‘he police said that he had some of the 
stolen property on him. and that Pat
terson, the mail xvho xvas convicted of 
the theft, said that Wald.h,of was with 
hint. Constable Cameron said he ar
rested the prisoner while he was sayidjg 
his good-bye to his sweetheart, and Was 
in the act of kissing her good night in 

(Continued on page 3.)

DAMAGE ALONG LAKE SHORE 
HAS BEEN VERY SEVERE

Beautiful Lake Drive Gone and Many Farm 
* Houses Are Now In Danger

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Bcamsville, April ‘29.—The ravages

made by xvind and wave along the south
ern shores of Lake Ontario during the 
past xvinter have been more sex-ere than 
before reported. The whole fine drix-eway 
along the fronts of Clinton and a por- 

M o’clock. The valise contained a number j tjon Qf Lol,th townships is nearly gone,
of books. _________________ j and xvherc last summer one votild drive

Tk-" HU Us i in comparative safety along any portion
DyC rfiat Uld Mat of this road, it is travelled now only at

And make it-look just Tike iïexv. Drieu- t|ie immediate risk of going over the
banks.. I11 nearly every case fences haxc 
been torn down in order that a safe 

navy blue, light broxvn. medium brown > passage way may 1m* assured. At the 
and dark broxvn. Sold at 25c per bottle, i prrsri,t time the banks are undermined 
1 arke & I arke, druggists. |||in,|r0(|s ot- places, and great piece*

of earth are liable to fall at any time

tal Hat Dye will do the trick, and 
xvon’t rub or wash off. Oriental Hat 
Dye is put up in red. black, green, blue

cess in that vicinity, and have done j 
much to preserve the nexv driveway ! 
down there.

The funeral of the late Charles H, ; 
Pettit took place from his home In 1 
Grimsby yesterday afternoon. The fune
ral xvas very large and xvas conducted 4Qr | 
Union Lodge, A., F. & A. M., of xvhieh 
the late Mr. Pettit xvas Master. Ivy ■ 
Lodge. Bcamsville, was represented by a | 
delegation of the craft, and to do honor 
to a much respected friend. By Charles ; 
H. Pettit’sdeath in his 33rd year, an 
influence for good has been xvithdrawtlf 
in the communitv. Ilte Grimsby Cricket i 
( htb. too. lias lost a faithful and enthu
siastic member, and th° t<ixv fraternity = 
of Lincoln an nb’e follower.

Daniel W. Van Horn, a highly estei 
ed and well-known resident of Bra 
ville, for a number of years. [ 
his "eternal rest on Tuesday morn;*v;.^YS

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. | unless smile action is taken to protect. ! «he aje «if 1» 1 years. A mendier of vyi
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for ! !l,r ”f \ nmn? .of (.

. „ ■ . . , ... 1 large farm houses will soon have to lie
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 1 movn, farthrr i„|„nd. The >protection 
silver and other valuables. . I uf concrete groins at the new Kxperi

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA. * mental Farm front was a wonderful sue-

politics. hr* xvi!! bo missed in nviv.y xvaUEpp 
of citizenship. He leaves a xv diiw three ) 
sons and n daughter to mourn his Un
timely death.
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

rUh, come!" exclaimecl Mias Feather- 
e, peevishly, "do you suppose that 
lima ia an idiot? Aa for me,” she 

|*ddéd, gdowing pathetic. "1 am thankful 
aay th^t my happiness ia not Jepeml- 

Jj«it upon outward grandeur. Love is 
Kite true grandeur after all,"’ and she 
sighed.

p But in a corner of the bright dark 
|è}ea which met, with no adoring gaze, 

ir blue ones, she detected a furtive 
rinkle. The mouth, too. seemed in

clined to break into a smile, end not a 
_~lhentary smile. tShe thought it aa 

[Velf to rise, and, having repeated her 
adjurations of secrecy, to fly for refuge 

[ to Olivia and Marian.
1 Her spirits quicklto the emer-
Minnv TKa A tan mmintmam tkmurli Kit.

James—have 1 suddenly changed into a 
quetirs de vainkueura de la terre." 
zebra, or anything odd of that kind, 
that you should stare at me so?—still, 
my dear James, on fhe whole, 1 think it 
advisable to defer this weighty intel
ligence till we meet. Further, to retire 
to my own room, to finish mv letter. 
""'Fare thee weel, my ain Jeanies,
Mine ears pant to lie free, "Jeanies.’ 
and your tongue, it seems, pants to 

| talk* so we shall never agree."
| And away, with writing case, envelope, 
and paper, swept Cissy, truning before 
she closed the door to make a sweeping 
courtsy to James. He bit his lip in vexa
tion, and wished that he had not lowered 
himself to speak to Cissy on the sub

But Olivii1. perplexed and sad, said 
nothing. Her eyes were opened at last.

I "Olivia, what can be done? You see,
| at the end of the letter, Mrs. Barber 
i recommends care and vigilance and cod- 
I liver oil, as if they were all to be mixed 
I together;” and Cis»v laughed spasmodi
cally; htiut T thought that there was 
seldom any hope for people in whom 
consumption is hereditary, when Uhey 
get into a delicate state "like this.”

"Oh. Cissy! Yes; there is always hope, 
though, often. T fear, but little, said 
Olivia, her cheeks wet. with tear»; "how
ever, all that we can do, we will do; 
and we must try to be cheerful, and 
to make the very beat of it to the dear 
child herself, when she comes.”

"How did the engagement begin? Did 
Lord Joseph come to Farnley?”

(To be continued.)

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds are the most fre- 
ouent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO

jgency. The disappointment, though bit- ject. But often, in his own opinion, did
|ter, might have been more bitter: the • 7------ —- u:.... .............
/“one bird,” at least, was secure, and she 
■upturned a gracious note of pardon to 
the abject apologies which arrived by 
post oil the following morning. Her real 
"Sentiments, together with the righteous 

(unlshment which the unfortunate bird 
iad incurred, were reserved until such 

p» time as Miss Theodosia Featherstone 
should become the Lady Joseph Postle-

The engagement was a nine day*’
Wonder—not only at Farnley, but whi- 
hersoever the breeze# of gossip had 
wafted the story of the last few weeks.
The Gordons were quite beset by visit - j Ore, kindly desirous to ascertain for 

| themselves how that poor ill-used young 
man bore the qlow: and deep was the 
secret disappointment. of many when 
they found that he bore it uncommonly 
well. In more than one vase pity gave 
place to anger, and James -.vas set down 
as an accomplished flirt.

But nobody was so much astounded

James lower himself now
He had hit. however, as he believed, 

upon a happy expedient, whereby the 
desire of his heart, and tiles desire of his 
mind, might at length l>e equally grati
fied. Marriage, lie assured himself, 
would be to him, as to Kaynton. a com
posing draught. Tn marrying Gabriclle 
on which, if she would accept 
him, he was fully resolved —he 
should merely postpone, not resign, 
the final victory; substituting treaty 
for war. In a year’s time, he might 
fairly expect to lx* his own mail again; 
free to devote his whole heart and mind 
and soul and strength to the higher pur
poses to which they had long been de
dicated; in other words—words that, 
had they occurred to him, might have 
suggested a few unpalatable truths— 
to. the exclusive worship of Intellect.

In a year's" time. He would be <y«- 
. temalic, and allot to himself one year; 
| to date from the era of his eugageim.HH.

Olm«. Perfectly inexplicable! «he re- | O»' .™r- to be coneecrated to her. mi.l 
pealed, a hundred limes a dav: to her- I ,0 her one S'**1- <« ™Rv. to hi.

Ilf, to Marian, to Cisav. Perfect Iv ; ,IMrt'» her society ami her af
txplicable! Her truat in dame, how-| ’'‘'ion. J hen Imok. without a murmur. 

|hr«r, remained unshaken. She was very ! 11,11 «"‘rD<‘r hut grander life. the
severe on The. but lames was beyond ! I,f' of hl* d|r"ms. l-ove be. be always 
rauapicion. She did not know how jt | must. Protect her. he always would. Hut 
could be; she did not understand; but I ”’’‘t *“ her. be a Mark Antony - ' • 
ahe felt sure that he had acted for the '
best—for what he thought the best. No; 
Cissy had always been unjust to James. 
Cissy must hold her tongue.

J Easier said than enforced. Cisav was 
( exceedingly displeased that he should 
prosper so well, when lie deserved to 

j prosper so ill. "Now"—she thought to 
[herself—"all will go smoothly. He will 

~-ke up to Gabrielle. directly ahe comes I

her

Thus lie determined: and then, throw
ing away the curb, treely resigned him
self to the throng of hopes and fear# 
and wishes which had so long been kept 
in abeyance. In these days lie lived but 
in the longing to lie once more with 
Gabrielle. He could settle to nothing. 
He could neither eat. nor sleep, nor 
read. It was worse than longing; it

i^omr. "vabrielle. like aïittie Tool"wfli ”•* hunger; il w«« a comuimiu- .hir-t. 
be delighted, and will in.tanHy accept i M l“*t ,h<‘ li<l.v of l,rr arriv:l1 Thinned, 
him. Belli will ring. flag, will fly lA *'» more hour., and be would «tend. 

; everything will be all right ; and he will" i PlM,e ,lod- ll|,r P,'e<
The I assembled at break fa--be very happy ever alter. Whereas poor , ... . ... . ... .. ... .

Mr. Godfrey, for whom nothing would I Olivia. Mirian. ami Oaiy. Sir Phi.ip 
be too good, must give up all; resign j and IV,lr- had k0,l<‘ to lm.v a frv
himself to bis fate, and settle down ,. 'l, «"hits in the neighborhood; whence they

would only return in time for Marian's 
wedding.

"The letters are late." observed Oli-

himself to his fate, ami settle down, with 
no one .to care about him. or comfort 
him, at that lonely Meddiscombe. Oh, 
dear; oh. dear! what a shame it is!”

And Cissy positively stamped.
A day or two after this soliloquy,

[ James happened to enter the schoolroom,
I and seeing that Cissy was writing, and 
that an envelope addressed to "Miss . 
Wynn lay beside her on the table, he ! 
lingered—taking the envelope in his hand 

t and toying witr it absently.
“Well!” said -Cissy, in a sharp tone: j

" ‘Pariez du soleil, ef vous en verrez 
les rayons—a truly Parisian rendering 
of our vulgar old proverb!” said Cissy, 
as Wilcox entered, banding the bag to

"There are not many this morning.” 
said James, unlocking it: "Olivia, one” 
— lie shot it across the tabic?; “Marian, 

!‘‘what do vou want? Please "leave mv 1 tw,,"~(i>s.v- none f'"" .v,,u- *»<L «hat 
envelope alone. I shall he ashamed to!" ,naj‘vpl! only papers for me." 
aeqd it, if you crumple
itien I shall have the tr„...... v. -
another."' ; decipher some almost illegibb

“You are writing to Gabrielle, I sup- ! *l,r ,ettpr- T1,p.v ,H*nt ovpr together.
I pose," said James. j "Dear. dear, how very unfortunate!

“The address is before you, Mr. Hvpo My poor Gabrielle !” suddenly exclaimed 
-James. T mean.” • * Olivia, from behind the urn. James stop-
“She is coming back soon, is she not1 Ped #‘hort in the mkW,p ,,f a sentence, 

j He walked to the window, and looked ”ml s.,HrtP^ ** thou*h h<* J,ppn sllo<- 
l out. "What is the matter?"* cried C’iss;

SNAKE STORY.
HOW POISON WAS SECURED FROM 

DEADLY LANCE-HEAD.

The Reptilt Made to Inject Its Venom 
Into a Glass Beaker—Serum Valu
able in Malignant Diseases Made 
From the Poison.

New York, April 27.—From a deadly 
serpe'ht's tooth enough poison was ex
tracted in this city yesterday to make 
serum that will supply for half a cen
tury to come the demands of the 
world's sufferers from certain diseases, 
in combating which the venom acts us 
a hlessipg to mankind.

It was the second time in the hi*tprv 
of the world that the "lance head.” a 
snake whose very name inspires "suck 
terror where it is known that few can 
bo found to hunt it, lias contributed its 
invaluable venom to the cause of 
science. The last supply was obt a in- 
in 1838, and has been exhausted. For 
years efforts have been made to get 
a new yield of the poison.

A splendid specimen of the viper was 
captured near the headwaters of the 
Amazon by a brave party ot" hunters, 
and only by concealing the nature of 
tlieiv captive were they able to get 
their prey out of Brazil, it was the 
first ever shipped out of the country 
and was finally lodged in the snake 
house at the Bronx Zoological Park.

The serum is known as "Lachesis,” 
and is injected into the patient in doses 
of one one-millionth part of a grain, 
so quick and powerful is its counteraet-

itecauae of the dangerous character 
of the viper the utmost caution was 
necessary in the performance of the op
eration. When the snake was taken 
fi oui its cage by the keepers. D. Dit- 
mars. the park curator, seized it quickly 
just behind the jaws, at the .same time 
holding a lieaker, the front of which 
was covered with n fine piece of gauze 
stretched across the opening. The in
stant the glass was held near its head 
the snake struck our its forked tongue 
with lightning-like rapidity, its deadly 
fangs becoming fastened in the gauze 
ami. the poison dropping to the bottom 

! of. the glass. Three times was the ser
pent allowed to strike, until all of the 
venom in its poison sacs was exhausted. 

| It was a yellowish liquid, the color of 
Camber and the quantity of it in the 
beaker was weighed ami found to be 
seventeen and three-quarter grains.

After the snake had been put back in
to the glass box a skilled chemist poured 
the almost invaluable serum into a mor
tar. such as is used in compounding

nT it Ilk” “hit and i H, threw the l,a;< .side and turned to | d'"Ks- a"d »/!" m,x,"Ç '« 
tronll of lireetinJ Marian, «ho was calling upon him In ! P»«. of sugar and water to every

8 ! decipher «ont,, almost illegible word in ot"’ f*art ,,r Pn,,°"' ’,''*lia'' .P0,md the

"On Tuesday, 1 believe. What of
that ?”

“ ‘What of that?' Cissy! cantankerous 
child! Pray, have I offended you in any 
way? Because, if I have, I beg most 
humbly to apologize.”

“Ob. dear no, thank you”—with su- 
r preme contempt; "your goings-on are no 
| concern of mine, to offend or to please 

Die. All I ask is. leave me alone, and 
[let me finish my letter.”

“What can you find to say, Cissy? You 
[ are beginning a second sheet; and notli- 
I ing in the world has happened since you 

rrote last.”
“How do you know when I wrote last,

I air? Go off to your Plato, or whichever 
[ of the ancients best teaches the art of 

(Binding one's own business.''
“No; I shall stay here, and suggest 

| subjects. ' said James, establishing him
self on the window sill. "Have you en- 

I lightened her as to the progress of 
| Marian's disease?”

“No, I haven’t. That's reserved for 
[he postscript the bon mot.”

"Have you told her about Gypsy's 
[ hurting his tail?”

“Yes. I began with that, to let her 
know the worst at once. Oh. -Irfmes. 

j dear—or rather, worthless—James! do 
go; and leave me in peace.”

“Oh. by the bye. Cissy ; there's this 
[ engagement. That really is a piece of 

I news, now. You must tell her that."
"Oh, ho!” thought Cissy; "[ knew 

• there was something. How fortunate 
[ that I had not begun the story! 1 was 
[ jua^ on the point of it: and 1 should 
[ have had to scratch it out.”

“No"—aloud. "I didn't intend to tell 
[her. now; and I have begged Olivia not 
j to tell her. either. 1 mean to meet her 
| at the station, and have the fun of re- 
[' latiug it. as wc drive home.”

"Can you hear to wait so long. /Cissy ?
| Five whole days, you know; rather

“James, if you bother so, you will 
[drive me to my own roonv, and that 
j^would be most ungaliant."

: <fBnt I really can't get over your won
derful patience."

“Can't you? Why?4 Is there any- 
ling so very surprising in the affair! 

~Tie Featherstone i* engaged, are not 
engaged every day? Gabriellc's 

parents were engaged once upon a 
i I conclude; so she must know that 

_i things as engagements exist. And 
jhy should she take a peculiar interest 

.fell one’’'
[“Now. for my part. I should think 
| more amusing to tell her at once. Itÿ 

ttld give her time to digest it: and" 
liking it over afterward would bn all

|[he better fun.”
i ‘"No doubt." said Cissy; "and she would 

? put out of her anxiety—wouldn’t she? 
[the sooner: her anxiety about dear 

Joseph. I mean; for she saw hi* 
jot ion in the spring. And she would 

have time to prepare for conse- 
F: alias, the wed ing: for of course 

j all shall lie invited. And. moreover, 
ke up her mind as regarded them; 

words, to decide whether she
go or not. But «till, my dear nocently.

j really alarmed, for Olivia’s countenance 
was. portentous; "from whom is that 

! letter?”
"From Mrs. Barber. My poor little 

Gabriclle!”
"Here, read it aloud or give it to me— 

one or the other.” said .lames. Cissy 
glanced at him; he was almost colorless.

'Twill read it." said Olivia, and liegan.
"Everfcfield. Monday.

"My Dear Miss Gordon:—1 am sure 
that you will pardon the liberty I take 
in addressing you. when l affirm that it 
is for Gabrielle’# sake. I will consequent
ly waive apologies and commence my 
talc forwith. On her arrival here, both 
Mr. Barber and self were shocked by 
the delicacy of her appearance. She lias 
subsequently been laid up with a cold 
on the.chest; which, although it has now 
yielded to the remedies (mustard plas
ters. etc.) applied, has left her more 
feeble than previous, and the utmost 
care is required. You may not—since 
the connection is on her lamented fath
er's side—lie aware that nearly nil her 
mother's family died of consumption, in
cluding the mother herself; and Mr. 
Barber, who has known ( iahrielU- from 
a child, and who attended several of lier 
relations in their progress to the tomb, 
legrets to observe in her more than one 
symptom similar to those which preced
ed their premature decay."

"Were you aware of this hereditary 
tendency. Olivia?" interrupted James, 
his voice half choked.

“Not in the least.” said Olivia, flushed 
and dismayed; "her mother died so long 
ago—and wc heard .nothing, that I re
member. of the circumstances. But just 
let me finish:

“Mr. Barber lias applied the stethos
cope and begs me to say that-----”

At this juncture Cissy. I^v some un
lucky movement, contrived to overturn 
the cream-jug: the contents of i^bicli 
were pretty equally distributed between 
the carpet and her own dress. Olivia in
stantly jumped up, and flew, with spoon 
ami napkin, to arrest the dangerous 
stream. James also started to his feet, 
but from a different cause. The letter 
was crumbled in Olivia's hand. Hliat om
inous sentence was unfinished. What 
bad Hr. Barber begged her to say? 
Death or life?

“Olivia, leave that alone and go on 
reading!” came the next moment in a 
thundering voice.

Well might Olivia drop the napkin 
and stare. Well might Marian stare like* 
wise. But what cared James?

"Go on!” he repeated.
N Olivia, instinctively obedient, forsook 
the cream: and did go on.

—"begs me to say that, although her 
lungs are in an exceedingly delicate 
state, there is .as yet. no disease."

"Thank God for that!” said .lames, 
hoarsely: and strode from the room.

His sisters, in wondering consterna
tion, heard him cross the hall, open the 
door, and go out.

"Why. one might think that he xvas 
in love with Gabrielle!” said Marian. 

"So one almost might!" said Cissy, in-

whole mass vigorously until it was re
duced to a white powder. He then put it' 
into small glass vials, when it was ready 
for medicinal purposes. The serum is 

I valuable in nil malignant diseases, such 
I as typhoid, scarlet fever ami diphtheria, 
j as well as for extreme cases of insanity, 
melancholia and nervous breakdown.

To cure a cold m one night—use Vapo-
Cretoline. It has been ueed extensively dur
ing more than twenty-tour yeare. All drug-

SENIOR w' A. BRANCH.
On Friday evening, April 24, a senior 

branch of-the Woman's Auxiliary was 
organized in connection with St. John's 
parish by Mrs. Leather, diocesan presi
dent. and Mrs. Houston, organizing sec-

Rev. S. Daw was present, and in the 
course of a few encouraging remarks, 
stated that St. John's Would now have 
three branches of the W. A.—seniors, 
girls ami juniors, all inaugurated during 
the past year.

There was a good attendance, and the 
following officers were elected:

Hon. President—Mrs. Daw.
President Miss Vssher.
Vice-President—Mrs. Geoghegan.
Secretary Mrs. Beatty.
Treasurer— Mrs. Fessenden.
Delegates to Diocesan Board—Mrs. 

Beatty and Mrs. Barton.
Rector’s representatives -Mrs. Higmnn 

and Mrs. Hoffman.
Leaflet Secretary-Mrs. Lockwood.

CASTOR IA
For Infant! and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

MAY BE FATALLY HURT.
Elizabeth. N.J., April 28.—One man 

was probably fatally injured, many 
were slightly hurt and traffic on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad was blocked 
for several hours to-day as a result 
of a collision between a freight and 
passeuger train near South Elizabeth 
station. The injured man is Robert 
G. Wibble, a freight brakeman of 223 
Berkley street, Camden, ÎN.J. He is 
internally injured.

Miny Eyes Arc Railed
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain ycu 
need glasses. You may rely on being .ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gcrrie. druggist and Doctor of Op
tics. ,12 James north.

BUBONIC FUGUE.
Willemstad. C’urneoa, April 28—A let 

ter received here from Caracas t< 
dated April 2flth, confirms previoui 
ports -that the bubonic plague 
made its appearance at that capita 
cording to this communication one 
has been authenticated.

ir. Al *• McK*7 & CO'S. Thursday, April 30th, 1908 Q^„
9 a. m. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE 6 p.m.

Gigantic ClearingTp Sale
10 Days of Wonderful Value-Giving

$160,000 worth of all this season’s latest productions taking part in one of the greatest sale 
events ever held in Hamilton.

To-morrow morning this store starts one of the biggest clearing sales in -dependable mer
chandise ever held in Canada. Stock too heavy and must he reduced to normal : and in order 
to accomplish this we have decided to place on sale all this season’s newest and latest impor
tations at prices that will create one of the biggest and most successful sales ever held in Hamilton.

The yellow price tickets here and there all over the store will unfold to you the greatest 
price reductions on McKay standard and quality goods that it has ever been our pleasure to offer 
to the women of Hamilton.

Come to-morrow, the first day of the sale, and don’t miss doing justice to yourself 
each succeeding day for they will be filled with the greatest bargains in just the things you 
want- for present and future use. Remember the store will open at 0 o’clock and close "harp 
at 6 p. m., excepting Saturdays.

Read every item in connection with this splendid list and shop in the forenoon if you 
can. We will be ready to serve you with a splendidly increased staff of salespeople and ready 
to serve you well. READ:—

CQ-,Clean Sweep in Fine£5Q_, 
OtfC Sateen Waists OMC
The Rej. Price $1.30, Sale Price Thursday 69c

125 fine Satin Waists go on sale to-morrow at 
a price that will cause a flutter in this section. If 
you want a nice black Waist, don’t let this oppor
tunity slip, and come early. Back and front nicely 
tucked. On sale in all sizes. Worth regularly $1.50,

^ sale price........... ........................... ............ GOc each^

23c immense Sale of Women's
Fine Lisle Hosiery 23c

Worth Retf. 50c, Thursday Sale Price 23c Pair
Here's the biggest kind of Hosiery bargain ever 

offered to the women of Hamilton. It's just your 
opportunity to lay in your summer stock of Hosiery 
when you can buy good quality hose for such little 
money. On sale in pink, sky and white. Spliced 
toes and heels, with plain or laced ankles. Guar
anteed fast color.

Gigantic Clean-up Sale of

Women’s Coats, Suits l Skirts
The most important sale of its kind ever held. The 

opportunities for genuine bargains are enormous. Wc 
offer the latest fashion approved styles, at wonder
ful reductions. Beautifully tailored garments.

Women's $20 and $21 Tailored Suits al $8.98
These suits go on sale Thursday morning at nine 

o'clock sharp. Note—Onlv 25 to be sold at the above 
price. They are made of worsted materials in stripe 
and small cheeks, coats are magnificently tailored, silk 
lined, braid trimmed, skirts are newest _ pleated and 
gored models, regular $20 and $21. while they last on 
Thursday morning.............................................. JjLS.JLS

Covert Coats $3.98
10 only samples, box- 

eoats, ‘beautifully tailored 
and trimmed, coat collar 
and revers, regular $6, 
dear-up sale price $3.08

Cravenctte Coats $5.98
25 only. 94. 9s and full 

length models, in eraven- 
ettc coats, castor and grey 
ripple box coats, regular $0 
and 80.50, the dear-up sale 
price........................ijtfi.DS

Working Skirts $1.98 ^
A swell assortment of styles in XÿlfTKiiig Skirts, 

gored, pleated ami tucked skirts,j^fee of material is 
worth more Ultui price asked fuiZskirt. We have only 
35 to offer, and they art^-wentlr $5.50. $6, and $6.5#, 
clear up sale price.............................................. $1.08

Hurry for These Bargains
Fancy Goods Section in the Sale

Stamped Blouses, with material for working; 
regular $1.25, sale price 75c.

Cushion Girdles, worth 75c, sale price 19c. 
54-inch Lunch Covers, made of Battenburg 

lace; worth $8, sale price $3.98.
36-inch Battenburg Lace Centre Pieces, regu

lar $5, sale price $2.29.

RAILWAYS

Canadian National Horse Show
VI. 13 with fifty cents added for admieeioo 

t*> Horse Show to Toronto and return from 
stations v.eet of Kinston, In Canada.

Tickets good going April 29th and 30th. 
May 1st and 2nd, valid returning on or be
fore May 4th, 1908.

HOMESEEKERS' ECURSIONS TO THE 
NORTHWEST

Second class return tickets at reduced 
rates to principal points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and Return ^ $32.00
Edmonton and Return ... $42‘HO
Proportionate rates to other points.

Excursions datée, all rail, via North Bay 
Apr.l yth. May 12th and 26th, June 9th and 
£ird July 7th and 21st. Aug. 4th and 18tb, 
Sept. 1st, 15th and 29th. 19C8.

Excursion dates via rail and boat. Ticket# 
will be sold to permit continuous passage 
lor eteemers sailing from Sarnia at 3.30 p. 
m. on the following dates: April 29th. May 
13lV an<i 27th. June 10th and 24th, July 6tb 
and 22nd. August 3rd. 19th and 31st.

All tickets good returning within 60 dav.*.
ru l information at city ticket office, 11 

James Street north, or at depot office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

TORONTO

SHOW
$1.65

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching th< 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passent 
erjjbaggage and mails when inward 

ifî^eanTers do not, connect with a 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX imjnodlateiy^Hfter the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections _ lot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Détroit and points 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street Àst. • _

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

29c ^ont^er^ Dress 29cGoods Bargains
Very Pretty Suitings Worth $1.25 and $1.50 Yard on Sale 

To-morrow at Per Yard 29c
This is one of the best bargains in pretty Suitings ever 

offered in Hamilton, including light, mid and dark shades, 
44 to 45 inches wide, some excellent costume and skirt lengths 
in the lot; on sale at a mere fraction of their real worth. We 
would advise you to be on hand early for this great bargain. 
Just think of it, buying suitings worth up to $1.50 for Thurs
day 29c yard.
$1.25 and $1.50 Silk and Wool 

Dress Goods, Sale Price 79c
Here’s your chance, that is. if 

you want a nice dress length of 
quality for little money; included 
in the lot all this season’s best 
selling Voiles and Eoliennes, on 
sale iu every wanted and desir
able lhade. worth up to $1.50. sale 
price..............................70c yard

75c Black Voile for 47c Yd.
Just the wanted material for 

stylish and serviceable skirts and 
dresses, very much underpriced, 
guaranteed a perfect black and 
one of the season's bgst selling 
lines; it's just your opportunity; 
quantity limited in this vase; shop 
early, at per yard................47c

50c Fancy Cream Worsting, Sale Price 27c Yd.
Here s another big bargain in cream ground Mohair and 

Delaine Waistings, guaranteed perfect washing material; 
just the proper material for pretty waists or children's dress
es; 10 days’ sale price per yard 27c.

Great Ten-days Sale of Embroideries 
and Manufacturers’ Sample Ends

5, 9, 11, 14, 19, 25, 29, 39c Yard
Imported direct from the best makers in Switzerland some 

fifty cartoons of sample ends of Embroideries, most exclusive de
signs on she.er cloths, dainty baby edgings and insertions to 
match, 3 to 16 inch flouncings and 1 to 7 inch insertions ; beau
tiful eyelet and shadow designs; select samples of the finest em
broideries made; regular 10, 15, 20, 25, 36, 49 and 69c yard, on 
sale 6, 9, 11, 14, 19, 26, 29, 39c yard.

Sample Ends ol Corse! Cover Embroidery 25, 29, 39, 49c Yard
5 cartoons of choice Corset Cover Embroideries, 18-inch wide, beautiful

ly embroidered, 8 to 1) inches deep, regularly 40, 50 and GOc yard, on sale...
.............  ............................................................................... 25, 2», 80, 40v

Skirtings and Allovers 79, 98c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.49 Yard
Beautiful 27-inch Skirting», in sheer Swiss cloth, dainty blind and eye

let designs, come with Allovers and Insertions to’ match, suitable for sum
mer costumes, regular $1.25 to $2.00yard, on sale 70, OSc, $1.25. 91.8ft. 
............................................................................................................. y .. $1.40

Special Line ol Embroidery and Inserlions Selling al 5c Yard, Worth 
Up (o 15c

5 to 0-inch Embroideries, in fine cambric, nil good patterns, also 1 to 2- 
inch Insertions; these are not sample ends, but special cartoon lots, worth 
up to 15c yard, on sale Thursday only ................................................Be yard

Clean Sweep Sale of

Blouses, W rappers 
and Underskirts

THIRD FLOOR
$1.50 Sateen Waists for 69c

Black Italian Sateen Waists, 
made of superior quality, back 
ami front nicely tucked, all sizes, 
worth regular $1.50, salu price 
only .........................................<JDc

$1.50 Waists for 79c
Dainty White Lawn Waists, 

made with allover Swiss embroid
ery front; open either back <>r 
front, worth regular $1.50, sale 
price only............................... 78c

$1.50 Underskirts for 79c
Black Sateen L’ndevSkirts, made 

of good heavy quality. deep 
flounce, finished with frill, worth 
regular $1.50. sale price only 78c

$1.25 Wrappers for 79c
Wrappers, made of ('rum's best 

Print, dainty patterns, full skirl, 
with flounce, all sizes, worth regu
lar $1.25, sale price only 7i)<*

Baby Department
SI.00 Dresses for 49c

Children's Fine Lawn Dresses, 
made with yoke and trimmed 
with embroidery around yoke, 
sleeves and neck, sizes 1, 2 anti 3, 
worth regillav $1. sal-' juice !!>«•

49c Pinafores for 25c
Children's White Lawn Vina 

fores, made with embroidery yoke 
and embroidery around fool, 
worth regular 48c. sale price only

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (4In« 
Btraet Station). New and e!e«ant buffet 

i eieeplng car accomodation.
A. Craig, T Agt. F. F. Baakue, Q. F. A. 

'PSiole 1060.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

>-------------------------- ;—— ------x
Exceptional Values in

White Wear
$1.50 While Skirls 79c

Ladies’ fine Cambric Skirts with 
deep full flounce, trimmed with 
insertion and huv'. protected by 
dust frill, regular $1.50 for 78c

$1.50 Gowns 98c
Nightdresses of fine Cambric, 

trimmed with embroidery and 
tucks, regular $1.50. for . . . 8Sc

50c Covers for 21c
A few onlv Ladies' Cambric Cor

set Covers, full front, trimmed 
with insertion and tucks, lace 
edging at neck and sleeves, regu
lar 50c, for......................... 2 If

Southwark

Dominion . 
•Ottawa 

Steamers

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— a 11 »

From Montreal—
.. May 2 'Kensington, May 16 

.. May 9 Canada .. .. May 23 
sail from Portland 2 p. m.

The Canada la one of the fastest and moit 
rumfortable steamers in the Canadian TradeSw"|m« «65 10 ri.50; Kconfl-clM. «42.50
• nil upwards according to steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool, $45.00.
T<- London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Llverpvol. London. ■ London

derry Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
For all Informal.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St Sacrament street Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
Now Twin-Screw Steamship* 

“California,'' "Caledonia’’ and “Columbia'* 
(Average pa-seege 7>4 da ye.) 

and Favorite Steamship “ ruraessia” 
Splendid accommodations. Excellent service, 

SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 
SECOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 

THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $26.75 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New 

York, or W. J. Grant, James and King 
Streets, Clias. K. Morgan. 11 Jamea St. N., 
or C. J. Jones, 6 James SL S.. Hamlltæ.

INSURANCE

", R. 1Mlo * 0 0 ■

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
fire and marine

MABLRIAGE LICENSES Phone 8*1

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 Jamea Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeeta, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—SO JAMES STREET SOUTH, 

Telephone 1.448.

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies1 

neckwear. Wo have a choice line 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
eee them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

#2 MscNab Street North
'M-
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1 ne Times
most valuable to an advertiser.

is the paper to use. It gets right at the) 
people, going into the HOMES, therefore!

NO WASTE

?yPut>our 
Advertisements |

in a medium that is %

SURE
to brind results

TIMES, Daily and Semi-Weekly 
WANT RATES :

3 insertions for the price cf

6 insertions for the price of 
four—Cash rate.

ONE CENT PER WORD 
Liberals and Conservatives 

read The Times.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
housework. Apply 254 Herkimer Street.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY ARL1NG- 
ton Hotel.

WAXTED-APPLICANTS FOR THE Po
sition of pupil nurse, in the Potto- 

ville Hospital, Pottsville. Penn». One hun
dred-bed hoepttal, training general, with three 
months' course In obstetrics in r. New York 
hospital, and three hundred dollars ($300.«0) 
paid during the three years' course. Circu
lar» uf Information and application blank 
furnlehed upon request to tne Superintend
ent, Mies E. F. Darling.

WANTED - WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
cleaning. Must live In hotel. Apply

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Great bargains JUf=rr now for
eale. 4 modern houses; new; poe^eeslon 

at once; also a choice corner lot. Cell first 
house south of King on Sherman.

newly painted; 5 bedrooms, 
w.c. ; lot worth $600, east end, near care. Ap
ply 152 Emerald North.

JOHN M. BURNS, P.EAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

PIANO TUNING

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

XV ANTED—GBMERAL 
?» Duke Street.

WANTED - HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Waldorf Hotel.

yy ANTED- AN EXPERIENCED D1N-
lng room girl. Apply Waldorf Hotel

yy anteANTED PASTRY COOK. APPLY. BOX 
Times Office.

LOST AND FOUND

HELP WANTED—MALE LOTI'—MONDAY EVENING. " ON KING 
east or Wellington south, double breast

ed sack coat. Reward at 30 King East, 
! room I!, Mr. Griffin.

WANTED-CARETAKER EOK ST. AS- , „ST L IN DVNDIHN PARK. LADY'S 
drew s Ireebjtenan Church. Must do- gold mounted -umbrella. Reward Time»

vote all his time lo the work. Apply with office 
references. Box 50.

U ANTED—A GOOD STEADY BOY TO 
learn the trade of presswork. Per

manent position all year round; no lay offs; ; 
w ages fair with an increase every six mom|
Apply Times Job Department.
;i 1 DOW WANTS WASHING OK HOUSE- {
7? .leaning. 252 West Avenue North. J

FOR SALE

I* EDS 15C AND 2ÔC; MEALS 10C; SOUP | 
-1) 5c. Workmen's Home, 91 and 93 Mer- |
rick Street.________________________________ j

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
il' ANTED—A SITUATION AS YARD MAN j Vi or tnsepetor in lumber yard, by a maul 
well posted at both ends of the work. Have 

tia.i lung experience at yard and factory i 
work. Can grade American? hardwood. Etc. ! 
Address. 67 Woolwich Street, Guelph, Ont.

L'OR SALE — LARGE REFRIGERATOR, 
J. good condition,-seven douars. 44U yueen

L' OK SALE—BLUE FLAME COAI OIL 2 
J. hole stove and gas heater; new; cheap. 
K» Jonn north. ,

1> 1ANO BARGAINS—ON THE* "NO 1N- 
terest to pay, no notes io sign plan."' 

.\ew uprights; lowest prices, $1.50 per week 
without interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase, rent to apply. T. J. naine, 
John Street touch, 3 doors irom Post Office, 
dealer in pianos and real Atate.

TiT RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
1 John Broadwood & Sons. London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 
Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMERAS, 4x6, PRICE $6.26. 
Seymour, 7 John street north. 'Phoee,

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 

Kina William.

PATENTS
PATF1MTS TRADE MARKS, DE- 
r ^ A ° signe, etc., procured In
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
anti Rebecca Street». Established 1880.

Delaware Park Survey
For the week commencing on the 27th April we desire to call special attention 

to the lots fronting on Delaware Avenue. These lots are 40 ft. by 100 ft. and as 
the sidewalk on the north side will be about 15 feet to the south of the street 
line. These lots are practically 115 feet deep. The price is $25.00 per foot frontage, 
or $10.00 per foot less than other lots'on the same avenue. Tbla is the choicest 
frontage In Eaet Hamilton, and a* corner lots will be sold at the same prioe 
during the week you should make an early selection. Delaware Avenue ie only 
half a mdie in length and prices will reach $50.00 per foot In 5 years time.

Lote on Eaetboorne and Westmoreland Avenue are still selling at $15.00 per 
foot frontage. They wll soon be worth $30.00 per foot.

This property is reserved for reel dental purposes only and the reasonable 
building restrictions imposed are such ac> to insure the proper development of 
the survey.

Correspondence specially Invited with investors living out of the city. Plans 
of survey sent on application.

Terms—One-sixth cash, balance easy terms, monthly payments, or otherwise, 
time being only a question of interest.

KITTSON CO.
Real Estate Agents Federal Life Building

STORAGE
C TOR AGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
kj chandlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables; eeparate room for each family's 
goods. Mylee* Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughaon. Phone 680. ^

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life

$2.00 Per Foot Advance
on Friday, May 1st, on All Lots in 

Beulah Survey
Many have taken advantage of our present- low prices, and have 

secured their lots. To any careful investor or home builder, we claim this 
property offers the best value now being offered in the city.

$50 cash secures you n choice lot. Balance on easy terms.
Take a look at these building lots and you will be convinced of their 

superior value. For plan and particulars apply to

" "nKr'" w. D. FLATT, Room 15, federal Life

FIRE

WANT ED-AT BEACH. BURLINGTON 
or Oakville, furnished cottage. Will 

"rent fot June and July, or for entire sum
mer. Box 4s. Times.

» ANTED—FOR JUNE. JULY AND AUG- 
uet, 2 furnished rooms, wth board. 

Befct-i., buruugton or Oakville. Box 48,

Ï'OK SALE-OFFICE FURNITURE AND, 
fixtures. Including roll top dess, count- ! 

er, glass partitloris, typewriter de^K, tables, j 
etc. 43 King West.

OR SALE- FURNITURE AND CON- j 
tents of two large rooming house-; I 

central; immediate posession. dowertnan, ; 
Bank of Hamilton B!d-g.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR BURKHOLDER.
«2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 6lu. House 278.

} OR SALE—GOOD DRIVING MARE, 
buggy and harness. 87 Wtleon.

TO LET
TO LET-STORE WITH DWELLING 
A above; 545 Barton Street East. Apply 

next door.

7,To LET—22 AIRMAN AVENUE; 8 
.1 rooms, natural gas lighting and fix
ture». R. S. Martin, 32 Hugh son South.

f|' 0 LET-NEW BRICK RESIDENCE. 
-I Stineon Street, near Wentworth. $35.00 
clear; four bedrooms, summer kitchen; 
ground floor papered. Apply Stewart & Wit- 
ton. architects.

r|' 0 LET—STORE AND DWELLING, 25 
1 Walnut Street North, about May 1.

FOR SALE—A LIGHT WAGON; NEARLY 
new, cheap. 100 John North.

L~ OR SALE—THREE HAND LOOMS, j 
A? shuttles, spools, warping mill wheel, al- I 
so two carpets. 250 Mary Street. Hamilton. |

My wagon will be on the hamil !
ton Market every market day during 

tho season with fruit trees, Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries. Fruitland.

AUTO FOR SALE,' YOUR OWN PRICE. 
Dr. Wickine.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS’ NEW 
address is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

ROOMS TO LET
cj MALL BEDROOM TO LET; $1.25 WEEK- 
O ly. 72 York Street.

'I' (i LET—NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS. I, New houee; all conveniences. 64 Park

ORTHODONTIA

1 \R A .B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
U orthodontia. which Is commonly known 
as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

W’ OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlse & Eastman,

MONEY TO LOAN

J> RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin, Federal Building.

Clftrt Ann —LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
$4W,VW Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton, Saturdays or Wedneedaye, or 
phone .residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security in 

eumi to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Aonly Lazier * Lazier. Spectator Building.

BOARDING

1ARGE FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE 
J for three or four gentlemen, with first- 
class board. 31 Erie avenue. <—)

JEWELRY
/ 1 OOD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT 
VJ or money back; 75c. Peebles, the 
J-weler, 213 King Street East.

DANCING

B EGINNBRS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett’e. 29 Barton Street East. Tole-

FUEL FOR SALE

Ï' OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
beet In city. Ontario Box Co. , 106 

Main East. 

MISCELLANEOUS

Mr. h. ooodale will open a first
class dairy at 187 King William Street. 

1st May

|J ICYCLBS REPAIRED. LAWN MOWERS 
r) sharpened, skilled work. Nelson Bros.,

Roy hino wishes to inform the
public that he has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East Parcels 
«lied for and delivered. Family work. 16 and
45c doxen.________ __________________________

H" tOHBST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH-
Ing; special price children s clothes. 46 

York SUeet.

I"1 RANK B WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 all kind» of household goods. If you 
have any to dispose of of. drop me a card. 14 

and 1C York Street.

Tl 4SLBWOOD â CO., AUCTIONEERS
JT and Estate Agents, 217 King Bast.

V EE MISS PAROETBR’8 FINE STOCK OF
H hair: one glsnco will convince you. Fin
es’. French. German and £n»llsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jentee curls, wav/ ewltches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for taeatrl- 
oai wins. etc. Remember the place, 107 
Etn* Street West, above Park.

A WNIXGS. AWNINGS. AWNINGS. TENTS. 
-i\ tents, waterproof covers, made to order : 
at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and 
Simcoe.

/QUARTER CORD DRY MIXF.D WOOD j 
v* for $1.60. Kelley'e Wood Yard, also car
pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon j

LEGAL
jim & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, SOU-
1 • cltore, otc. Office Federal Life Build- 
tnc. fourth floor, Jnraea and Main. Money 
to len-1 in large and *mall amounts at lowest 
rotes. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

\17 .ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
H rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

TJARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
XT. Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on lirst-claaa real estate security.

p LEMON BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
vJTe notary. Office. No. 3!^i Hugheon street.
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

TlENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. 80- 
J.X Heitor, etc. Money to loin on real éc
laté at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
James Street North.

DENTAL
l’x R F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. I). S.. U.8.,
) • L. D. S.. D. D. ?.. Tor., dentist. 381-, 
King Strfce' west, Hamilton, Out.

T\R M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17\h King Street East. Hamilton.

1YR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST,
1 ' Grossman’» Hall. 67 James Street north. 
Telephone 1909.

MUSICAL
X/Î AROARBT B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.

Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’Phone 1817.

r\ L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
V'e Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—306 Jackson weet. Telephone 370.

MEDICAL

T\R DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
lJ men. 39 Carlton St.. Toronto.

I \ R COPLAND GIBSON, VIOLET RAY IN 
iJ treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseeaea. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, t—1 and 
£g. Phone 60. 170 James North. /

I XR. JAMES RUSSELL CONSULTANT IN
JJ mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phene 760.

f? RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE, EAR. 
X; No*e and Throat Specialist, has re
moved hie office to Room 3oG. Bank of Ham- 
Utou Building. Hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
hie office here, and from the'23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

T~XR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS
Ls removed from the corner of King and 
jnmea streets to his residence, 16t James 
eouth- jtoeciallst la heart and nervoue dis
eases. Telephone 140.

TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.„ 
t) "Edln.” James street south .Surgeon- 
Eve. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours » 
to 11. 2 to 6. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E. HUSBAND. M. D.,
VJ • Homeopathist.12» Main Street West. Telephone 265.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boies con- 

lain answers lo Times, 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15. 16, 18. 
20. 21. 22, 24, 26, 28- 31

FIRED FIVE SHOTS 
BUT MISSED MARK.

(Continued from page 1.)

HUSBAND POISONED.

New York Police.

Now York, April 29. The Cunard Line 
steamer Campania, which arrived to-day 
from Queenstown, was detained at quar
antine station until detectives from this 
city, at the request of the Koval Irish 
Constabulary, found and questioned Mrs. 
Margaret Clary aud Mrs. Catherine 
Bowen, of ( la remorris. Countv Mavo. 
Ireland.

The constabulary, in a cabled message 
to the New York police, requested the 
detention of the two women, and stated 
that Mrs. Clary’s husband, a farmer, 
died of poisoning since the two women 
sailed from Ireland.

The two women were registered on 
the steamer’s passenger list as Margaret 
and Catherine McCormick. While the 
steamer lay at quarantine the detec
tives identified the women. They were 
taken to a cabin ami Mrs. Clary was 
questioned concerning the death of her 
husband. She declared that he was in 
good health, and that she came to visit 
a brother in Brooklyn, and that her 
mother and husband were to have fol
lowed. "*

When she was informed of the action 
of the constabulary, she insisted upon 
lier right to land, and was taken with 
Mrs. Bowen by the immigration authori
ties to Ellis island, still under the sur
veillance of the detectives.

front of her home. Waldhof denied that 
he had been in the store, and said that 
while he hud received some of the goods 
he had returned it as soon as he heard it 
was stolen. The Magistrate said there 
was not lung dishonorable or illegal 

j about his actions, and he would dismiss 
; the charge, but "Keep away from 

thieves,*" he said.
! * Eddie .Smith was up this morning, lie 
j was remanded yesterday because his 
1 wife was too sick to apjicar against him. 
j Ijeroy Awrey asked for a further remand 
I till Monday, as Mrs. Smith was still 
j sick, lit- produced a doctor's certificate. 

The Magistrate granted the remand, de
spite the protect of A. M. Lewis, on 
behalf of hnritli. He said that for com
mon trespass this course of heaping the 
man in jail was absurd. The Magistrate 
agreed to fix bail in the sum of $5(J. 
"M e re between the devil and the deep 
sea,-’ said Mr. Lewis. "Who are you 

i calling the deep sea?” asked the Mugis-
■ irate, anxiously. “Uhl 1 mean the fust
■ decision and the alternative,” sad' Mr. 
i Jvewis, quickly. Smith put up his own

money 10 gam his liberty.
! William Skingley, 11 Frances street, 
! and W alter Drewitt, 41 Earl street, 
j were asscsed $3 each for standing in 
front of CoiMior’s pool room on Barton

j Arublev Morton, 39 Park street south, 
was fined $5 lor riding his bicycle on 

! the sidewalk on Ray street north last 
I Monday. Constable Bramer was the 
complainant.

j Sam Shapiro, 25 Elgin street, was fin- 
1 eil S') for cutting the corners at King and 
j .lames street. Constable Duffy took

i David McKinley, Dundas, "guessed he 
J was intoxicated last night,” and the 
I Magistrate thought it was a pretty good 
j guess, and fined David $2.

D .. MCBUIV A.KUS, MrKUIAUlST,
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner Kinaa/ r»ye, ear, nose am* inroat, corner 

and Bay Street». Office hour»—» to 11 
4 (1 i 1. m.. 7 to S d. ». Telephone

JAPFLEET.
Viceroy of Canton Fear Trouble If 

It Call. There.

Hong Kong. April 20.—The Viceroy of 
Canton, fearing local disturbances should 
the. Japanese fleet visit the citv. has 
advised the Japanese Consul that he 
thinks the coming of the warships would 
be inexpedient. In reply the consul ex
plained that this was merely a routine 
movement ; it had been arranged for the 
larger vessels to remain at Hong Kong 
while the smaller ships came up to Can
ton. A few Japanese marines will land 
at Canton in the day time and will he 
given an escort of Chinese troops.

MANSLAUGHTER CASE.
Sandwich. Ont., April 29.—At tin 

Assizes before Justice Anglin, after 
deliberating two hours, brought in a 
true bill against W. H. Chevalier, 
who was indicted on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
- f Bailiff Charles Baby in Windsor 
last September. The two men quar
reled proceeding the blow which re
sulted in Baby falling and sustaining 
fatal injuries. *—

OBITUARY.
Tlie funeral of the late George 

Horne took place this afternoon from 
Blackford <fc Son’s undertaking par
lors, and was private. Rev. G. K. 
Bradshaw officiated. The remains 
were taken to Grenwood cemetery, 
Burlington, for interment.

The remains of Albert (\ Brock were 
laid at rest yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from the resi
dence of his parents, 10 Jones street, 
and was largely attended. Rev. F. 
W. Hollinrake conducted the ser
vices and there were many beautiful 
floral tributes. The pull-bearers were 
George Parker, Alex. Parker, Henry 
Wilkinson, George McDonald, Albert 
King and Roy W odehouse.

The funeral of Mrs. George Ken
nedy took place from the residence 
of lier mother. 97 Cannon street west, 
this morning to St. Mary’s Cathedral. 
Father Bonomi said mass and offic
iated at the grave in Holy Sepulchro 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were J. 
Grice. W. McArdle, 0. White. M. 
Hansen, lv Peterson ami M. O’Brien.

The following floral tributes were 
laid on the casket of the late Mrs. 
Osborne, yesterday afternoon:

Pillow, F. W. Williamson; wreath, 
H. Osborne; cross. Mr and Mrs Al
der; sprays. Mr. and Mrs. Burkholder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Weston. Mr. and Mrs. C. Weston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Worwiek. Mr. and Mrs. 
Deeming, A. Hinke, M. E. Webster.

PULP WOODMILL
indwich. Ont.. April 29.—It. is re 

ported on the authority of F. T. Ran- 
ne.v, Vresident of the Detroit Real 
KstateA Exchange who is interested 
in tlyr project that if the duty on 
pulpwood entering the United States 
is removed bv Congress, a pulp wood 
mill will at once be erected on tiie 
property owned by Ralph Loveland, 
of the Saginaw Salt & Lumber Com
pany, whose saw mill was remove! 
a year ago from Sandwich to The»- 
salon to be nearer the source of lum
ber supply.

Stocks and Bonds
.\<• xv York. April 29.—The market dur

ing the morning developed strength in 
Reading, in Illinois Central as a llarri- 
man stock, and in copper. Large 
amounts ot stocks were covered in con
nection with the stock exchange failure. 
The over'Mibtddiary of the $25,000.000 
Interborough notes caused it to go up. 
Mith reference to Northern Pacific, it 
is pretty clear tha-t earnings for April 
and May will show recovery, and an 
extra dividend is still talked of. Not 
much attention was paid to the Steel 
report. Purchases on recessions should 
prove profitable. Ennis & Stoppahi.

The following quotation» are reported by 
A. K. Carpenter, block broker. 102 King St.

Railroads. Ope

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

A. T. & S. F., pref....................
Halt. & Ohio ................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. ..

Chic.’ MU. '& St. P.
Chet-. * Ohio ..............................

T. Western.................

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

%

Erie. l>i pref................................

Illinois, Central ............................
Lous & Nashville.......................
Missouri K. * T..........................
Misf-our K. * T.. pref..............
Missouri Pacifc.............................
New York Central..................
Nor. A Weet.....................................

tin:. * West....................................

Reading ...........................................
Rock Island.................................. '.
Rock Island, pre#..........................
St. Louib S. & W.. pref.............

St. Ix>uls & SanF., 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific.........................
Southern Railway.......................
Southe.rn Railway, pref.............
Soo Common................................
Texah & Pacfic.........................
Union Pacifc.................................
Wabash .............................................
Wabaeh, pref...................... ..... ..
Wls. Central.................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car & Foundry.. ..
American Cotton Oil ..............
American Locomotive .. ..
American Sugar.........................
American Woollen......................
Amalgamated Copper...............
Col'i. Fuel & Iron .. ..............
Distllers" Sécurités!..................
Peon le s Gas......................... .....
Pressed Steel Car.....................
Rep. Iron & Steel..................
Rep. Ivro» & Steel, pref. ...
Ky. Steel Sprng.........................
United States Steel..................
Unted States Steel, pref. .. 

Sales to noon $631.600.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the City 
Market were 75 carloads, composed of 
1428 cattle, 931 hogs, 89 sheep,'129 calves 
and 2 horses.

There were a fexv lots of good cattle, 
but many mure common, half-fed on 
sale to-day.

Trade was much the same as at the 
Junction. Some of the drovers stated 
that prices all round were not as- good 
as on Monday.

Exporters—A few odd lots of ex
port steers sold up to $5.85. but there 
were few shipping cattle on sale. Ex
port bulls sold at from $4.25 to $5. and 
an odd one or two of extra quality 
brought. $5.25 per cwt.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers" sold at $5.50 to $5.75; loads of good 
at $5.20 to $5.50; medium. $4.85 to $5.- 
15; common. $4 to $4.25; good cows, 
$4 to $4.75; rough cows, $3.50 to $3.75; 
canners, 2 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Good steers. 1,- 
000 milkers and springers sold at $30 
to $00 each, and one extra quality en”- 
at $70. the general run of the good 
cows selling ai from $45 to $55 cam.

Veal Calves.—The run of calves not 
being as heavyv as that of last week, 
prices were just a shade stronger. Prices 
ranged at from $3 to $5.50 per ewt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts light. Ex
port ewes aold at $4.50 to $5.25; rams, 
$3.50 to $4.50; yearling lambs, $0.50 to 
$7.50; spring lambs, $3 to $0.50 each.

Hog.*—Receipts light. Mr. Harris re
ports prices unchanged, but slightly eas
ier. Selects. $6.40, fed and watered, and 
lights, $6.15.

Farmers’ Market.
The receipts of grain were again nil 

to-day, and prices were nominal.
Hay quiet and firm, with sales of 12 

loads at $18 to $19 a ton. Straw is 
nominal at $14 to $15 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices firm. Light sold at $8.75 to 
$9. and heavy at .$8.50.
Wheat, white, bushel ..$ 0 94 $ 0 95

Do., red. bushel ...... 0 94 0 95
Do., spring, bushel ... 0 90 0 91
Do., goose, bushel .... 0 88 0 90

Oats, bushel.............................. 0 52 0 00
Bariev, bushel................... 0 53 0 00
Peas, bushel....................... 0 90 0 00

00

I sub-treasury operation since Friday last.
1 Spot copper in Londn is 5s. lower to- , 

day and futures 5s. lower.
United States treasury calls $45,000,- . 

000 from the national banks. $20,000,000-.,- ' 
on May 9th and remainder May 23rd. -.£1

Knickerbocker Trust applies to enjoin -, 
Brooklyn, and New Y'ovk Ferry Co. from 
discontinuing its service. . ^dl

Present indications do not point to a 
better steel business in present quarter . 
than that terminating March 31st. j!

lx>ndon market generally inclined to 
sell, showing further liquidation in con- ; 
sols ami pressure in copper stocks. -,-h 

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd. . 
Seventeen roads for third week in 

April show average gross decrease 13.99.
President's new message to Congress 

repeats recommendations of March 25. 
1908.

That the Sloss Sheffield -Steel and 
Iron Vo. has broken an agreement with . 
United States Steel and other iron pro
ducers by selling No. 2 foundry iron on 
a basis of about $10 per ton is emphati-. 
cally denied by a director of the com.-

Failures Last Week.
April 25.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun & Co., are 308 against 262 
last week. 288 the preceding week and 
2H7 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number 22, against "
26 last week, 35 the preceding week in 
16 last year. Uf failures this weçk in 
the United States. 118 were in the Last, . 
73 South, 77 West, and 40 in the Pacific 
States, and 110 report liabilities of $5,- 
000 or more against 98 last week. Liabil
ities of commercial failures thus far re
ported for April arc $11.501, 734, against 
$7,961,309 for the same period the previ-.. 
ous year.

p. IU. Hay. timothy, ton ... ! 18 no 19
Straw, per ton................ . 14 00 15
Seeds—Buyers - •

Alsike. No. 1. bushel . . 11 00 12
Do.. No. 2. bushel . Hi no 10

Timothy. IV) lbs. . 8
LW* Red clover. No. 1 .. . 12 50 13
!28»,i Dressed hogs.................. 50 <1

Kggs. new laid, dozen . . D 18 f,0
Butter, dairy................... . 0 28 ' 0

Do., ereamery............... 0 32 0
is»-* < liickens. spring, lb. ... . o 17 II
Ml', Fowl, per lb....................... 11
26N Apples, per bbl................ 1 no 2

Vahbage. per dozen .. . 9 40 9

Dun’s Review.
Light weight; wearing apparel is in 

hotter demand in response to more sea
sonable weather, but retail trade, as a 
whole, shows little alteration, and the 
crops have not made sufficient progress 
to encourage normal preparation for fu
ture business in wholesale and jobbing 

j departments. Payments are a little 
j more prompt, owing to the ease of . 
j money that has as last brought out n, _
I good demand for commercial paper, and r 
- financial sentiment must be decidedly.

better when prices of many securities .
: vise to the highest point uf the year, 
I'ontwithstanding liberal exports of gold.
! Industrial reports show no improvement, 

i lie few cases of increased activity being . 
j fully offset by the shutting down of . 
j other plants for six weeks or two 
I months. Railway earnings thus far re- 
l ported for April were 16.9 per cent, small- 
: er1 than in 1907. and immigration in 

March was 100.000 less than in the same 
j month last year.

MISS JEAN REID.
Ambassador's Daughter to Wed 

Equery to King Edward.

London, April 29.—The engagement of 
Miss Jean Reid, daughter of Whillnw 
Reid, the United States Ambassador, to 
the Hon. John Hubert Ward, brother of 
the Eat I of Dudley, was announced by 
Mr. anti Mrs. Reid to-day.

The announcement does not come as a 
surprise to London society, where the 
attachment of the young peuple lias 
been well known for some time past to-a 
large number of their friends.

Mr. W ard is a favorite with King Ed
ward, to whom lie is an equerry in wait
ing.

Miss Jean Reid is the only daughter 
of Ambassador Whitlaw Reid, and was 
introduced to society in New York in
1904.

Tlie Hon. John Hubert Ward was 
born in 1870 and educated at Eton. He 
served in South Africa in 1900 with the 
Imperial Yeomanry as press censor at 
headquarters, ami deputy assistant ad
jutant-general, with local rank of cap-

A. 0. U. W. WON IN DUNDAS.
The carpetball team of Hamilton 

Lodge, No. 49, A. O. V. W., accompanied 
by a number of tin* members of the 
lodge, visited Dundas Lodge. No. 76, last 
evening fur the purpose of playing a 
game of carpetball for the district cham- 
pion silver cup, held by Dundas Lodge. 
At the close of a very exciting game it 
was decided in favor of the Hamilton 
Scotchmen by a score of 17 to 10. The 
Dundas members received the Hamilton 
members in a very friendly way. An
other game has to be played in Dundas 
to decide

Onions, per bag............... 1 25 1 40
Votatoes. per hag .. I) 95 1 00 j
Beef, hindquarters ......... 9 00 11 00 j

Do., forequarters .... (i 00 7 50 ;
i Do., choice, carcase .. .8 50 9 50 j

1 i Do., medium, carcase .. 6 50 7 50 |
j Mutton, per ewt.............. 9 00 II 00 j

• Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 9 00 II 001
t j Lamb, per cwt..................  14 00 15 00

Sugar Market.
‘ j St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

1 lows: Granulated, $5 in barrels, ami 
{No. 1 golden, $4.00 in barrels., These 

prices are for delivery; car bits 5c less.
Wool.

A good many inquiries are being re
ceived for prices, but the situation has 
not developed yet sufficiently to make 
quotations possible. The cold weath -r 
will set the shearing o|K*ratioCfi back.

OTHER MARKETS-
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheat April $1.09 1-2 lad. Mav $1.09 
7-8 hid, July $1.11.7 8 bid.

Oats—April 43 l-4c bid. May 43 1 2c 
bid. -

British Cattle Markets.
London.- Uindon cables are stea<ly 

at II 1-4 to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef is quoted at 
11 to 11 Me per pound.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.98c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.48c; molasses 
sugar, 3.73c; refined steady.

Foreign Crop Summary.
J. R. Heintz & Vo. (R. B. Holden) 

furnish the following Broomhall foreign 
weekly crop summary:

United Kingdom ~Conditions are un
satisfactory. as tlie cold weather has 
hindered the growth of wheat; the wea
ther, however, is improving.

France—The wintry weather has caus
ed many eomplaints ami the crop situa
tion is unchanged as a result of the un
favorable local conditions; seller# are re-

Germanv—The climatic conditions are 
rather severe for this season of the year 
and the outlook for the crops is less 
favorable. The demand for Argentine 
wheat is almost general throughout this 
country.

Austria-Hungary—The growing crops 
show a healthy appea'rance, hut the 
growth is small.

Ron mania—Further good general rains 
have fallen.

Rtissia—The outlook for the winter 
crops is rather improved, but the crop is 
still expected to be a small one. The 
spring crops are late, but there are no 
serious complaints heard. Supplies are 
very light in the southwest and fair in 
the southeast.

Italy and North Africa—Some eom
plaints are heard.

Spain—The outlook for the crops 
continues favorable.

Financial Items.
New York banks lost $532,000 through

MAY RECOVER.
Insane Missouri Murder, r Still In 

London Jnil.

London. April 29.—The mon .Urnes' 
Hartwick. released, on account of in- 
sanity, from the necessity of answering 
to the charge of killing his wife, is still 
an inmate of the county jail, awaiting 
the arrival of tlie officials from the Ham- *

| ilton Asylum to take him to that place.
It is now neariv a month since his 

case was disposed of, and as yet no 
j notice has been received stating when he 
j will be transferred to the Hamilton Asy-

During the time since his arrival, Hart- 
' wick has improved greatly in health. He . 

no more raves like a mania^ but appears 
quite rational, so that some of the offi
cials believe that he will in time regain 
his reason, though, they say. he would 
probably be liable to fits of insanity at 
any time. He is not in a constant state 
of excitement now. fcs before the trial, > 
and looks much better, although he is 
frail, showing his age more than in the

ROSE CROIX.
Officers of Hamilton Chapter la- 

stalled Last Evening.

At the regular meeting of Hamilton ' 
Chapter of Rose Croix, A. and A. S. 
hehl last evening, the following office' 
were installed for the ensuing year^
111. Bru. W. H. Ballard, 33:

M. W. S.—111. fyro. John T. Oa'°r ’ .

First General—Ill. Bro. W. 
rope, 32. / n0iii*.

Second General—111. Bro. J*4* EolllB ...

8°n mu i xv Sutherland, :
Prelate—Ill. Bro. J. W "7 3

32. «Phi» 19Treasurer, III. Hrn. 1). 1 ^'-CaHum,
Registrar—111. Bro. ’

Raphael, III. Bro ifyh™.’Booker, 
Grand Marshal—III

30\, ... ,<r Tiro,. I*e,. M.
Almoner 111. Hr M Hnrri,.
Orgamst- ML ^ Br„ A,,
Assistant Urg-

HeraW. .12. „ro. \Vm. Mut-
Captain of <

veney, 31. ,^.u ^Vm. Tocher. 32.
.,n®rdr_m Bro. F. I. Howell, 33/ r 

>1 Logan, 32. Ü

32.

HI. Bro. _ 9 t
GRAN! TRuIk RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Tr»fic earungs from April 13 to 21:
im.........'...........................
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THE TEMPERANCE MANIFESTO
The temperance organizations which 

lent their influence to knife the Ross 
Government have found Whitney out, 
and? ire ifow eager to (Xunisli liim for 
his duplicity. For years they pestered 

r Ross with unreasonable demands. His 
Government pursued a real temperance 
policy, and under its rule much was 
done for sobriety and the regulation of 
the liquor traffic. Rut there was an 
extreme—an intemperate — element
among the temperance men for which 

• he could never do enough. It was the 
old story of the daughters of the horse 
leech. Mr. Ro«s kept the law abreast 
of public opinion, and he did it at the 
loss of some of his friends. This ex
treme temperance element refused to 
recognize good and reasonable work; 
they demanded the absurd and the im
possible. Whitney would do" so much 
more; he was pledged to it, and they 
threw in their influence along with the 
liquor men • for Whitiîey and discarded 
the life-long friend of reasonable tem
perance legislation.

In turning upon and rending Ross the

mee, who has frequently been made the 
object of this man’s boorish insinuations 
and penwnalities, did not seek for soft 
words in which to clothe his opinions 
of him. Speaking to the members and 
the country, the member for Rainy 
River said:

1 wish to expreea my wonder that 
tins lion, yenticuuui aoovc all others 
snoultl ueai with subject* of mis kind, 
ii iiu-re is an hon. member of this House 
>»ho should be silent when there is a 
question of integrity or a question 
tne general character of the adminis
tration oi public atuurs to be considered 
it is that non. member. NX by, sir, that 
bon. member comes here stamped by the 
courts of ttn.s country as a slanuerer. 
1 think his measure has teen lairiy 
well taken here, but 1 tuiuk the people 
of this country hate a ngut to knoXv 
what is the cnaractet of nu$ mail who 
made the charge this afternoon. He has 
accused the Minister of using the public 
funds for his mends. Thai is not a 
statement which should be made by any 
member of this House without any evi
dence whatever. .Not only has this gen
tleman been stamped by the courts of 
this country wi a siandevcr of lus ienow- 
nmn, but, sir, he is a self-confessed 
briber, when he said: "1 know you, Xxit 
son; i bought your voie before, and 1 
can do it again. * * "* A he j* opk- oi
the country will recognize the cnaracter 
ot the man who brings up these cluirges, 
and so far as 1 know lie has never been 
able to adduce a solitary piece of evi
dence in support of them. All he has 
to rely on is ihe mere fact that one ofti- 

temperance leaders spoke with the une- I <*r misundemtood his duties and did
1 absolutely wrong in employing sonic-

of a few days’ watchfulness, to make 
each place a centre from which infection 
might radiate.

No binding of the city to long term 
contracts for power involving monopoly 
clauses, whether with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, the Cataract Company or 
any other company. We should encour
agé competition, not monopoly.

struggled to have that reform carried 
out, but Whitney would have none of 
it. A big deputation of officials paid 
by fees came down to Toronto and “saw” 

]'the Premier, and the reform of the abuse 
was voted down.

Torbnto Council and street railway 
are getting together also, and already a 
number of new street car routes have 
been agreed upon. A significant thing 
is that the lines agreed upon are those 
which the company had all along advo-

The Mail compliments Mr. Joseph 
Downey, M. P. P., as “ a man of pro
gressive ideas.” Yes, Joe tried to put 

j one sensible idea into a bill—that to 
I prevent the bonus evfc^ Rut Joe’s lead

er. Whitney, would have none of it, and 
lie knocked that progressive idea on the

tuoueness of having, in thus joining 
f with the liquor interests, accomplished 

a great gain for the forward movement 
of the temperance reform. Doubtless 

j there were those among them who laugli- 
\ ed quietly to themselves as they thought 
I of the ill-assorted union which aided in 

Ross’ defeat; but. unquestionably, thous- 
“ and* of honest temperance workers were 

misled into believing tliat they were 
I aiding the cause by supporting XXTiit-

1 . After four sessions of the Legislature 
the temperance men have had time to

* take Whitney’s measure, and to repent 
I of their ingratitude and treason toward 
; the Ross Government, which made so

many sacrifices for real temperance. The
* Dominion Alliance is now sending out a 
^ , manifesto setting forth the manner in

which Whitney has betrayed them, and 
complaining bitterly at the legislation 
by which he decrees that three temper- 

, ance votes shall count only as much as 
two liquor votes; and calling upon those 
it addresses to put their temperance 
principles before any mere party prefer-

1 The temperance people have been vile-
* ,-ly used by Whitney; they have been be

fooled, betrayed, treated as inferiors in 
r citizenship, and their indignation has 

been mocked at. And yet, can they
* ■ complain if they do not receive from

the less-gullible public that sympathy 
é which they seem to expect! Ingrati

tude is one of the basest of sins; and 
it is not to be denied that they filled 
to overflowing the cup of their ingrati- 

Av«iudc towards Mr. Ross’ Government. In- 
jr*stead of thankfulness for his patience 
jgW= and untiring work in the service of true 
I temperance legislation he was betrayed.
I deserted, sacrificed, and the confidence

2 that he had fairly won, in both his pub 
> lie and private life, was withdrawn and 
g given to his political opponent, whose 
1 only claim thereto was founded on elec- 
■ tion promise*, as freely given to the op 
1 ’ponents of the temperance cause. Once 
I in power, Whitney was in a position to

wj laugh at them; and he lia- done so". The 
j license department has been organized

■ into a huge political machine whose pur-
35 pose is to maintain the Government in
■ • power by stifling the free voice of the 

* people. Instead of furthering tli<* tern 
I perancc cause—instead of even giving

|n the temperance people fair play—he 
ffi marked down the value of their man- 

hood by making forty liquor votes equal |

body else to take up his work for him.
It is not strange that when we find 

the direction of the Opposition in the 
Dominion Parliament committed to men 
like Bennett and"Fowler and Foster, the 
decent Conservatives of the country 
should shrink from allying themselves 
with it. Are these the politicians from 
whom may be expected a high standard 
of ability, probity and dignity? The 
electors, Conservative as well as Lib
eral, see clearly the hopeless unfitness of 
a party that has fallen so low as to ac
cept such leaders, and which submits to 
the disgrace that they put upon them, 
to lie entrusted with the Government oi 
this great country. And as if to add iu- 

I suit to the intelligence of the party, 
1 after outraging gentlemanly ideas of the 

decency of debate, the machine managers 
seek to "rub it in” by exhibiting 
throughout the country this little poli
tician with the soul of scandal ns one 
of its political household gods. Do you 
wonder that the respectable Conserva
tives of the country manifest disgust?

The chief Tory organ now talks of 
‘‘the foolish treaty with Japan’* and "the 
equally disadvantageous bargain with 
France.’’ Come to think of it. the great 
fault found with the Japanese treaty 
by the Opposition was that the Gov
ernment had been too slow about tak
ing advantage of it! And the Tories, 
as a Parliamentary body, voted solidly 
for the French treatv.

Rev. I). O. Hossack. Toronto, who, it 
will be remembered, during last Ontario 
election campaign, plied his dagger on 
Hon. G. W. Ross in the interest of XX hit- 
nev. whom he painted in angelic guise, is 
now endeavoring to smash his clayey 
idol. A good many of those severely 
critical people who used to offer up 
prayers morning and evening to Whit
ney. are like Hossack, wondering how 
many kinds of blankety-blank fools they 
were in those days.

WHY THE FALSEHOOD?
Une excuse given by XX'hitncy for his 

violation of the principle, to which he 
so boastfully claimed, to adhere, in giv
ing that Mackenzie & Mann #-,500,000 
railway guarantee, was that the orig
inal mortgage given by virtue of the 
1004 act did not cover the terminals of 
the road, and he argued that the addi
tional guarantee, with the additional 
mortgage, would put the Province in a 
better position. The statement uiade by 
the Premier but adds falsehood and du
plicity to betrava) of principle. Mr.
A, G. Mae Kay ha* taken the trouble to 
look up the act of 1004. and it is found 
to fully cover not only all the property 
of th** railway at that time, but even 
to include property which it might ob
tain in the future. The wording of the

The said mortgage and the securities 
issued thereunder shall lx* a first charge 
uimn the line of railway so aided, and 
upon the right of way and station 
grounds and other real estate and in
terest therein, buildings and other 
structures, and improvements, rolling 
stock and equipment, plant, machinery, 
tools, supplies, materials and other 
personal properties, present and future, 
required for the purpose of the said 
line of railway, or in connection with 
the operation and maintenance or re- 

thereof, and upon the toile, in- 
.x,.... o and revenues of the company 

to 60 temperance votes. And he will , ari*jng anti to arise from the said line 
take care that it so remains till equali- j of railway, and the rights, privileges, 
ration of the rame will result in dirad- j franchise, and powers of the com-

. _ _ i panv now or hereafter held in respectvantage to the temperance people. I !. * 1
Are you a temperance man? If so,

did you knife Rorar I- yon did. h,v ,„r whil to t t„
you really much right to complain that j 
Whitney holds you in contempt and de

rision. _____ ____ ______ i Ross act contemplated a mortgage upon
I the entire railway, including all its ter

minals. If proper security was not 
Perhaps the nature of the campaign taken under that act. the fault is XX’hit- 

to which the Ottawa Tories are commit- j ney’s. It was under his Government 
ted, lacking principles and policy, and mortgage was taken on July 12, |
leaders to conduct a better one, requires ! |«hk». and it was filed at Ottawa on Oe- I 
that prominence l>e given to a class of ; tober 5, 1906. The plans of the James i 
inen who would not. under more nut- : pHV Railway ((. X. H.l «ere approved 
picious circumstances, lx- allowed to through the city of Toronto two years I 

emerge from the obscurity of silence; if j l*»fore Whitney signed ihe guarantee, j

The X'ictoria Colonist (Tory) warmly 
approves of the action of Mr. J. Obed 
{smith, the Canadian Assistant Super
intendent of Immigration in London, 
who refused approval of 60 persona 
whom the Church Army wished to un
load on Canada. It quotes Mr. Smith's 
letter, in which he points out that it 
would be both unwise and cruel to en
courage the immigration of such people 
to be thrown penniless and helpless upon 
the public of a strange land. This af
fords an excellent illustration of the 
usefulness of the Government’s system 
of immigration in excluding the unfit.

In the arbitration treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States the 
reservation is particularly made that 
"His Majesty’s government reserving 
the right before concluding a special 
agreement in any matter affecting the 
interests of n self-governing dominion 
of the British Empire to obtain the con
currence therein of the government of 
that dominion.” Canada is taking her 
place in the councils of the’Empire. ’Hie 
New York Host remarks that it is sig
nificant that

i has bee
diplomatic treaty, ns distinguished from 
a commercial agreement.’*

OU* EXCHANGES
Couldn’t Do It.
(Toronto Globe.)

Out of consideration for the Liberals 
enticed by Mr. Whitney’s promises at 
the last general election he should have 
kept them for at least one parliamentary

The Reason.
(Toronto Star.)

Drifts are eight feet deep in Great 
Britain. No wonder Winston Churchill 
was snowed under.

Whitney’s Moment of Weakness.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The guarantee policy is bad and repre
sents the Ontario Government’s tempor
ary depart urc from the virtues of its 
general record.

Was Needed, Too. *
(Toronto News.)

As Mr. Hossack grasped his pen he re
marked: "Here beginneth the second

WARDS DOING WELL-
Sitiifictery Reports to the Chil

dren’s Aid Society.

The monthly meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society was held in the parlors of 
the. Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Adam Brown. President, in the chair. 
The minutes of the former meeting were 
read and confirmed. Quite a large j 
amount of correspondence was read and 
dealt with. Reports by Mrs. Harvie.the! 
Government visitofr of wards of this so- j 
ciety, were, read—all highly satisfactory, ] 
some of them specially so, indicating 1 
great promise. Nine girls, six babies and ! 
six boys are in the various homes of the j 
city, ready for adoption. A number of ; 
cases were dealt with as to terms of ; 
wages of wards of the society, and the j 
secretary was instructed to communicate • 
the decision of the society to the parlies.

A letter was read from Mrs. Vrqu- 
liart t’o the president, giving a report of 
the visits she made before going to 
Brooklyn to wards of this society who 
were married and living in Hamilton, and 
intimated it was a very important branch 
of the society’s work and should not be 
lost sight of. The thtmks of the society 
were given to her for her most interest
ing letter.

The President and Inspector Hunter 
were appointed a committee to arrange 
for the annual meeting to be held the 
end of May.

The Other William.
(Toronto Telegram.)

similarity of names baa confused the 
Identity of the William Mackenzie who has 
been appointed chief of Canada's diplomatic 
correspondence.

The magnitude of the salary, $2,800 per 
annum, has filled the patriot press with a 
wild, wicked hope that their long controversy 
with William Mackenzie had been, closed 
by his acceptance of a Government job.

Alas, "tie not William Mackenzie of sub- 
ekiy and guarantee? fame who Is to spend 
the afternoon of his da ye in receipt of $2,&U0 
per annum.

Canada's diplomatic correspondence will be 
looked after by William Mackenzie, a veter
an and honored Ottawa journalist.

Canada's Governments will be looked after 
by TUTS OTHER William Mackenzie, who 
will continue to collect subsidies and guar
antee: at the same old aland.

A Change of Scene.
(Kingston Whig.)

"The reform candidates in Hamilton ex
press their anxiety to reach an agreement 
with the conservatives for a purity cam
paign. From which we gather that they are , 
willing to admit a past not entirely pure for ! 
for their own party. But are they prepared ' 
with a pledge that means anything for the ] 
future? " -Exchange.

There is another aide to the question. These 
purity pledges were In great favor with the ; 
conservative*. in Kingston the feeling as- 
suned of success demands an agreement that | 
would gaurantee a clean election. It was en- j 
tereti into, and the results Is sell known.

With a government on the side of the 1 
challenging party, and with the promise of 
patronage. It entered the contest, and had it 
succeded there would have been some ser
ious reflections. One would have been that 
the liberals eoukl not win fairly and square
ly. "and without resort to illegal measures 

The bluff has had its day. The liberals 
have invited the roneervatves of the city 
to renew the covenant that means a clean 
campaign, and so far the call has not been 
answered. What is the conclusion? That 
the conservatives cannot hope to succeed 
without money and Influence?

One of England’s Richest Women.
(Leslie’s Weekly.)

Probably the heaviest death tax ever 
levied on a woman's estate was that 
paid not long ago on the property left 
by Mrs. Augustin» Kylande, of London, 
England. Mrs. Rvland's estate was 
valued at about $17.500,000. The death 
and legacy duties amounted to a limit $‘2. 
750,000, the former being computed at

this is the first time eueh j *>« rat" ol 1° l»'r ""lit. ""l11"' fir«t mi|- 
. 1 lion, and 15 per cent, on the remainder,

reservation has been made in a purely | Ml> Rvlan<|s bequeathed nearly $2.500,-
000 to the Public InatitfTtion of Charity, 
and $1,000,000 for a library she had 
erected in memory of her late husband. 

.... , , , Mrs. 1?viands, although one of England’s
A ,«..temporary whteh ts puttied to , richest womrn iiv„, quietly that .he 

explain XXTiitney's action in giving the j was widely known, in spite of her
large benefactions to the city of Man
chester and the fact that she was the

j thereof.
In the face of the terms of the act it

; plead that he gave this guarantee in an 
! effort to improve Roes’ transaction. The

HARD UP FOR LEADERS.

I>n Rose mine syndicate $130,000 of the 
people’s money in the closing hours of 
the session, wishes to know definitely if 
Mr. Dunlop's being in it had anything 
to <lo with the ease with which the Gov
ernment was worked, he being a brother- 
in-law of Hon. Mr. Cochrane. How could 
it have any influence? Hasn’t Cochrane 
protested that that gentleman "never 
tried to use any undue influence” on 
him? It would be churlish to go be
hind that statement", wouldn’t it? But 
the La Ro«e people and Mr. Dunlop seem 
to have got the coin, all the same.

only woman to whom the freedom of 
that city was ever granted. Manchester 
University conferred upon her the degree 
of doctor of letters.

The Dominion Government has been 
asked to deport 150 destitute Bulgarians 
who are in the city.

BABY GIRL CRIED

,o, such stress of party ill-fortune may 
account for the Conservatives allowing 
Mr. XX. H. Bennett, M. P., to appear 

. before the party footlights, and inflict 
'himself so frequently upon a disgusted 
public. It is difficult, on any other 
ground, to conceive why his party 

\ friends have not, long ere this, vigorous
ly suppressed him, as any organization 

. aelf-reapecting men would have done, 
they been free to shield themselves 

i odium. It was the Toronto News, 
Tory of the Tories, which, in a 

•-Jwrsfcq Candor, duMied the "leader
of th#^|ang.wbangjng brigade," and 
perhaps ^ characterization admits of 
tittle imfcveœenti

This ma,itpnnett seems to be abnor
mally coneti«1^4 to acent graft in every 
transaction o*jie Government, and his 
vocal organs constantly shaped to
shriek "Scandal.' That lie has become

Ï • a Parliamentary ui$ance is admitted 
i even on the Tory sx 0f the House, and 
L even the Tory mein>r for Ea*t Huron 
[,,, was constrained to ta> him sharply to 
i task for his abuse duri< t^e debate on 
^‘immigration when Mr. lv,nett interpo- 
” lated some matter refetriri, to dredging.

and must, unless specially excepted, have 
included all the terminals and property. 
And if any property was excepted, it 
was done by Whitney.

In the light of the fact», it

Our neighbor the Times says that 
the Herald favors monopoly because 
it is in favor of having electric power 
supplied to Hamilton by the govern
ment commission.—Hamilton Herald.

tiet it right, sonny, if you can afford 
to be veracious for once. The Times 
says you favor monopoly because you 
support a proposition that the city 
should enter into a contract for 30 years 
with the Hydro- Fleet rie Commission, 
price of power unknown, a condition of |
"«• ro"lra, t ",nt Hamilton must, lak„ gr,a( p,;Mure in wling yoa
for the entire term of contract, submit j what a great help it was for me to use

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
for my baby niece. She was suffering 

that terrible torture, eczema. It

iring
Covered Her Body—Could Not 
Sleep—Doctor Said Sores Would 
Last for Years—Skin Now Clear,

CURED IN THREE MONTHS 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

j to an absolute monopoly, agreeeing not 
to purchase power from any other 

j source. If that is not monopoly, what 
| is it?

an ar- 1 The Municipal Fuel Committee is ex- 
rant piece of mendacity for XX’hitncy to : ceedingly unfortunate in the maimer of 
attempt to excuse the giving of this
guarantee by attempting to make it ap
pear that the security provided -for by 
Ross was insufficient. Is there *omc- 
thing that will not liear the light in 
this transaction?

its appearances In-fore the publie. It will
bo remembered that last year there was i that she would have the sores until sho

from fhat terrible torture, eczema, it 
was all over her body but the worst was 
on her face and hands. Her hands were 
bo bad. that she could not hold anything. 
She cried and scratched all the time and 
could not sleep night or day from the 
scratching. I had her under the doc
tor's care for a year and a half and he 
seemed to do her no good. I took her 
to the beet doctor in the city and he said

considerable discussion over the bad 
presentation made, ami the showing this 
year is hardly one that a business firm 
would care to present. After allow
ances made by the coal companies, there 

] appears to be « shortage of 125 tons of 
j coal. Who got it? Where did it go 

—- ! to? The committee figures out a profit
Edmonton will probably drop in the I of $3ti0.71. but against this must be 

estimation of the socialistic ownership- i charged ^tTHX) or so interest on money 
pers. It has decided to try to sell its | borrowed, the use of the eity plant, the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

city-owned street railway.

Tlie l-abor member for llaisiMieuve also
rapped him over the InurkL, for his 
violation of rules, discourtesy. ^ ««hot 

1 gir.” and declared tha. aft?r «earing 
Bennett's bluster he slauld prof*, by
the disgusting exhibitio. and wtyld 

f "try to talk busines.’’ Mr. Cdg.

Victoria College will confer no honor
ary degrees this year. l>elie\ ing the prac
tice to have been overdone. The general 
adoption of such a rule would make the 
possession of a degree mean something.

Rev Dr. Hoesaek woke up a Whitney 
champion in the junior local Tory organ. 
After the clean bill of political health 
which it presented to Whitney, perhaps 
the preacher will take it all back.

Take no chances in quarantining 
houses in which smallpox patients reside. 
It would be poor economy, for the sake

cost of inspection, anti bookkeeping, the 
two last items alone amounting to over 
$1.000. It looks like poor business.

was six years old. But if I had de-
Ended on the doctor my baby would 

ve lost her mind and died from the 
want of aid.
“I used all the remedies that every

body told me atxmt and I tortured the 
child almost to death. Then I saw in 
the paper how Cuticura was the thing 
for irritating ekin. I bathed her with 
warm water and Cuticura Soap and used 
the Cuticura Ointment. She was cured 
in three months. Now her skin is as 
clear and smooth as it could be. I shall 
recommend the use of Cuticura wherever 
I see the skin in bad condition. Alice 
L. Dowell, 4769 Easton Ave., St. Louis, 
Mo., May 2 and 20, 1907.”

The Ottawa Citizen quoes from the 
Toronto .Star, approvingly, a sweeping 
condemnation of the system of paying 
official* by fees..ami declare* its belief 
that "every official should get a salary, 
the amount being fixed at a figure suit
able to the duties and responsibilities 
of the position, and any revenue above 
that figure should accrue to the public." 
It feels confident that if the fee system 
were abolished "the cost of legal pro
ceedings would appreciably diminish.” 
This was the position taken by Mr. Mac- 
Kay in his advocacy ol law reform. He

SHREDDED WHEAT.
StKceufal Banquet at We»ley 

Church Last Night.

The shredded wheat banquet at Wes
ley church last evening was a decided 
success, the congregation turning out in 
large number* to enjoy the feast set be
fore them by the Shredded XX^heat Com
pany. The whoie menu contained shred
ded wheat in its various forms, and it 
is safe to say that the appetising dain
ties were enjoyed by all.

After the banquet came a short pro
gramme. and in it was a ten-minute pure.] 
food talk by Mr. J. Hewitt. It was lis
tened to with careful attention by the 
many housewives present. The pro
gramme was as follows: Chairman’s re
marks, Mr. W. J. Waugh; vocal solo, 
Mr. George Clark; reading. Miss Demp
sey; vocal solo, Mrs. J. McArthur; reci
tation, Miss Dempsey ; vocal solo, .Mr. 
George Clark.

Rev. Dr. Tovell. the pastor, gave a 
short address. The menu was as fol-

Crcamed chicken in shredded wheat 
baskets.

Vickie.».
Cold ham.
Tviscuit (the shredded wheat toast). 
Jellied fruit sandwich with, whipped 

cream, (imperial dessert jelly.) 
Triscuit and MaeLarcn'* cheese. 
Shredded wheat ice cream.
Huvler’s chocolate triscuit.
Chase and Sanborn’s coffee.
Salada tea.

36 JAMES SOUTH

PHONE 995

Commencing May 1st we 
will make to your order 
tarts from oar latest de
signs for a cash price of

$15.00
Satisfaction Guaranteed

WE CUT PATTERNS 
TO MEASURE 25c UP

Crofton
LADIES’ TAILOR

COBURN VS. CLARKSON.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir. Your statement that appeared 
in the above action in your issue of the 
28th inst. i* very misleading.

It is «prito true that the plaintiff's 
solicitor, Mr. Denton, in his statement 
of claim, alleged fraud and deceit,, but 
for reasons l>est known to himself at the 
trial of this action did not offer one 
tittle of evidence to sulfs.tantiate hi* 
charges in this direction, but confined 
him-elf strictly to n letter that 1 gave 
Mr. (’obunr nearly five years ago. Judg
ment was accordingly given against me 
for $5,000, without cost*, and Mr. Co
burn ordered to transfer stock to me 
for like amount.

1 wish to state in connection with 
the statement of misrepresentation that 
businesses which I had charge of and 
which went into the amalgamation were 
both large and profitable businesses and 
solvent in every *eiu>c of the word. The 
evidence which we were prepared to offer 
in defence of this action was practically 
all ruled out, anV imler these conditions 
1 have given my solicitor instructions to 
enter,an appeal immediately. I feel that 
in view of the foregoing, and in justice 
to myself. I ant compelled to make the 
above statement, and I trust that you 
will give this the same prominence that 
you did the report of this action. Thank
ing you for your space, etc..

K. 1*. Clarkson. 
Hamilton. April 29. 190K.

Shot While Crossing Farm.
XX'etaskiwin. Allierta. April 28. 

Abram Tristum, of Rosiieoll, was shot 
while crossing the farm of Olsf Radnor 
near Cam rose. Radnor was severely han
dled after the shooting by Tristum a.nd 
two other* who were with him. la-ing 
stabbed and flogged. Both partie* hnxe 
l»een sent up for trial.

S. H. BLAKE
Doein’t„Tlimk Bisheps Will Author

ize New Hymial.

Toronto. April 29.—After a commit
tee of twenty-one persons, represent
ing all shades of high nnd low church 
in the Anglican communion, has lab
ored for three years in the production 
of a book of common praise, there 
are signs at least, the new book will 
not be accepted.

The objection conies from the an'i- 
ritualistic party, who profess to see 
in the wording of some of the hymns 
the teaching of Romish doctrine.

"They started out.” said Hon. S. H. 
Blake, speaking of tho committee’s 
work when interviewed this morning, 
"to make a book of common praise to 
be used as a companion to the Hoik 
of Common Prayer. They have made 
a book of uncommon praise, which 
teaches different doctrines from tint 
of the prayer book.

"There are tens of thousands of our 
people who will never use it.

”1 doti’t think the bishops will ever 
authorize it.”

A HELPING HAND
Te Battlefield Allocution, I 

Women’s Wentworth.

A special meeting of the Women's 
XX’entworth Historical Society wa* held 
yesterday in the Y. M. C. A. parlor. 
Mr*, (’abler, the president, explained the 
Quebec battlefield* project and said that 
a* a historical society, which had al
ready set'll red and preserved an import
ant battlefield, some definite work 
should l»c undertaken by the members. 
It was intended to give an entertain
ment at Stoner Creek battlefield the 
last of May or possibly on June 6th. the 
anniversary of the battle there, the 
profit* to he added to the fund now be
ing collected by the Hamilton branch of 
the (Juehev Battlefield* Association. 
Detail* will be arranged at a later meet
ing. The meeting was very enthusiastic. 
Beside* those from the city there were 
member* present from Winona and 
Stoney Creek.

PATRONESSES’ DANCE.
The last of the patronesses' dances 

was given at the Conservatory of Music 
last evening, and it was attended by the 
largest gathering of the season. The 
dance wa* a delightful one. ami the 
nui'ic was excellent. The decorations 
from the Feast of Blossoms were still in 
place, and the hail presented a very at
tractive appears ii <%. Light refreshments 

served at intermission, and the 
.ng broke up at an early hour.

EASILY DONE.
How i Foreman Wn Killed by 

Current it the Falli.

Niagara Falls. April 29.—Dennis 
Courtney. 40 years old. of 520 Second 
streer. was instantly killed this after
noon at 4.20 o'clock at the plant- of the 
Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power* and 
manufacturing Company at the power 
house below the bank. A current of 
12.000 volts passed through his body.

Courtney, who was a foreman of the 
company, was trying to dislodge a 
atone which obstructed the outlet of a 
raceway and wa* working with a long 
crowbar. Rising from his task to rest 
he leaned the bar against two cables 
which led from the power house to a 
resistance coil. His feet were wet and 
the contact was perfect. He received the 
full foroe of the eurrent.

Four phyaicians worked over him for 
two hours trying to resuscitate him, but 
they were unable to get a response to 
their efforts. Courtney had warned the 
men under him to keep away from the 
wires. He leaves a wife and four small 
children. ______ _

HANGED HIMSELF.
Deid When Cut Down by Dunkirk 

Felice In Cell».

Dunkirk. April 29. Michael Skura, of 
North Beagle street, committed suicide 
by hanging in the city jail this morn
ing between 12.55 snd 1.45 o’clock.

Skura. who had only arrived home 
last- Thursday from the Erie County 
Penitentiary, where, he hod been serv
ing a four month*' sentence, was ar
rested by Officer Smorowski last night 
for driving hi* wife and children out 
of the hoii*e and then starling in to 
demolish both furniture and the house

At 1.45 Officer Schoener and Acting 
Night Watchman Carl Glasser came to 
headquarters and went back into the 
jail. As soon a* they reached the cell 
in which ^kura was confined they were 
horrified to fiml him hanging from the 
top of the cell and lii« distorted face 
near the front Iwrs apparently peering 
out at them. They called Officer Ball 
to come quickly and unlock the cell.

Skura was 42 year* old. and is surviv
ed by hi* wife and six children, whowe 
ages range from 15 years down to 5

TO VISIT FIJI.
.Suva. Fiji Island*. April 29.—It is an

nounced here that the United State* 
fleet has accepted an invitation to visit 
tho Fiji Islands.

GROWS HAIR
Cuticura Removes Dandruff and 

Soothes Itching Scelps.
Warm shampoo» with Cuticura Soap, 

and light dressings with Cuticura, pre
vent dry, thin, and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales, and dandruff, destroy 
hair parasites, soothe irritated, itching 
surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles, 
loosen the scalp skin, supply the rooto 
with energy and nourishment, and 
make the hair grow upon a sweet, 
wholesome, healthy scalp when all 
other treatment fails.

Complete External and Internal Treatment 
tor Every Humor ot Infanta. Children, and Adulta 
constate of Cuticura Soap to Cleanae the Shin. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Cutl- 
----- ---------------[orln the tom of C--------- -— "***—

Thursday, April 30, SHEA’S Royal Worcester Corsets
Most Perfect Corset in

1908 w i ■ ■■ ■■ the World

Rousing Sale of Table and Household Linens
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will put on sale a vast quantity of our well- 

known Table Linens and imported and domestic Sheetings and Cottons. No store in ai 
this region has given you the Linen values you have had from here as a matter of every 
day business, but at this Special 3 Days’ Sale your savings will be a % to a H more. The 
saving chance is most opportune just now. Don’t forget the 3 days, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Bleached Table Linen at 25c
60 to 68 inches wide, in excellent designs, mill ends 

of 1 to 5 yards; worth 50c -to 60c; Linen Sale price per 
yard.........................................< .........................................

Table Cloths Worth $2.00 for $125
Pure flax and full bleached. 64 x 84 size; border all 

round; splendid patterns; good $2 value: sale price 
each.......................................................................................$1.25

Cream and Bleached Table Linen
Table Linen offerings that aland without « success

ful rival; all bought from the very best manufactur
ers by buyers who know every twist and turn of the 
linen business. These cut prices mean absolute savings.

Bleached Tabling, 50c for 39c; 69c for 49c; $1.00 for 
75c; $1.16 for 87c; $1.25 for 99c.

Cream Tabling, 36c for 25c; 60c value for 39c; 76c 
value for 49c; 89c value for 69c; $1.00 value for 76c.

Table Napkins at Cut Prices
$1.25 values for 95c $2.25 values for $1.75
$2.50 values for $2.00 $3.00 values for $2.26

Muck Towels
Splendid Huck Towels, both fringed and hemmed 

, colored borders and all white at the following ent 
26c ; prices:

25c Towels for I7X* 29c Towels for 20c
35c Towels for 22%c 59c Towels for 36c

fine Huck Toweling on Sale
Beautiful Huck Towelling, extra wide and beautiful 

and dependable quality, on sale—35c value for !7Xc; 
■Iftf value for......................................................................22%c

Roller Toweling at Cut Prices"
Beautiful Roller Towelling that is better value at. 

regular price than you get elsewhere; at these cut. 
prices they mean savings : *

10c Towelling for S%c I7‘,c Towelling for 10c
15c Towellings I2%c 7 20c Towelling for 15c

Glass Towelling on Sale
7%c Towelling 5c 13\e Towellings for H%c 

15c Towellings I3%c 20c Towellings for 16c

Bath Towels, Sheetings, both bleached and unbleached, Pillow Cottons all on sale at big 
reductions from regular values.
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WOMEN OF
THE DIOCESE.

(Continued from page 1.)

Clark, Mrs. Hawn, Dunnville; Mrs. 
Harvey, Miss C. Andrich, Elora; Mrs. 
McMillan, Mrs. H. Austen, Erin; 
Mrs.Perks,Fergus ; Miss Williams,Mrs. 
Rines, Mrs. Hewer, Fonthill; Mrs. 
Riselay, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Bitchie, 
Fori Erie; Miss Dade, Mrs. Castell, 
Mrs. Ne vins, Georgetown; Mrs. Keyes, 
Grantham; Mrs. C. A. Sparling, Grand 
Valley; Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. 
Duff, Mrs. Lett. Mrs. Jones, Mrs. J.
W. Saunders, Mrs. Hackney, Mrs. 
Thomas, Miss Bethune, Guelph; Mrs. 
Noble, Mrs. Rend, Mrs. Brown, Hag- 
ersville; Miss M. Stuart, Homer; Miss 
Dales, Miss Jardine, Lowville; Mrs.
A. B. McLean, Miss A. Wilson. Miss 
M. Aikens, Marshville; Mrs. Perry, 
Mount Forest; Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Ward, 
Naeticoke; Miss Clendenning, Miss 
Petngrew, Norville; Mrs. Rowland, 
Miss Rowe, Niagara; Mrs. Houston, 
Mrs. N. Walker, Niagara Falls; Mrs. 
Rix, Mrs. Cameron, Orangeville; Miss 
Andrew, Miss Wilson, Oakville; Mrs. 
Sidey, Mrs. Hortier, Mrs. Matthews, 
Miss M. Boyle, Miss L. Rose. Port 
Colborne, Miss Stevens, Port Mait
land; Mrs. M. Lawrence, Port Dal- 
housie; Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Christie, 
Mrs, CJiatfield, Mrs. Bradley, Mi<s 
W- A. Thompson, St. Catharines; 
Mrs. Motherwell. Miss Tench, Miss 
Cabby, Stamford; Mrs. Thompson, 
Mrs. Wilson, Stewartown ; Miss Bait
er. Mias Simson. Miss Calcott, Tfior- 
old, Mrs. Pilgrim, Mrs. R. Griffin, 
Mrs. Chaffe, Waterdown, Mrs. Har
court, Mrs. Vanderlip, Miss M. J. 
Davis, Miss Lee, Welland; Mrs. Mar
tin. Mrs. Quinsey, York; Mrs. Hold- 
itch, Mrs. J. Bell, Port Robinson.

Junior Branches Meet.
In connection with the annual meet

ing, the junior branches met in Christ’s 
Church l at her!ml Sunday school yester
day afternoon, and listened to addresses 
from the Ixird Bishop of Niagara, Canon 
Abbott, Rev. F. B. R. Westgate, of Ger
man East Africa, and Mrs. G. F. Glassco. 
The meeting was well attended by the 
children, and close attention was given 
to each of the speakers.

Mrs. Glassco occupied the chair, and 
opened the meeting with a few words of 
encouragement. She said that she was 
indeed pleases! with the result of the 
work throughout the year by the chil
dren. and expressed the hope that it 
would continue to a larger extent during 
this year.

Bishop DuMoulin expressed his plea
sure at being among the children. lie 
would, indeed, be a hard and cold man 
whose heart could not warm to the work 
that it being accomplished by the chil
dren of the church. Their presence, fully 
organized, as the junior branches are, 
abundantly illustrated the fact that it 
is a wonderful age we are living in. The 
twentieth century is marked for great | 
progress, "and it was good for him to 
know' that the children were actively 
engaged in acquiring missionary infor
mation. He stated that classes were 
being formed among the old boys and 
girls for the same purpose. It was en
couraging to know that the children are 
learning that which will stimulate them 
to work for the Master. His lordship 
expressed the wish that they would grow 
tip strong in the Lord.

The president of the auxiliary, Mrs.
T. E. leather. had a few' kind messages 
of encouragement to give the children, 
which were much appreciated.

Canon Abbott was the speaker of the 
afternoon, and his heart to heart talk 
with the children and older folks, as 
well. was.very enjoyable. Tie took as his 
subject the furnishing of a home, and 
proceeded to show how this could he 
applied to the teachings of the Bible. 
To have a. pleasant house was first 
necessary to have j>eace and quietness. 
Next what was needed around a home 
was sunshine. Tn this home it was quite 
necessary to have a library, and that 
library was the Bible. No matter lny 
many other books a person might have 
this was the book tv consult. Music and 
a thankful heart were also good things 
to have around the house to make life 
bright and cheerful. A good temper was 
also another necessity. There are many 
people who have their religious homes 
sumptuously furnished, in the parlors, 
hut when one made an examination of 
the other rooms in the house, a dilapi
dated state of affairs was often found.

Rev. Mr. Westgate, missionary to 
German East Africa, gave the children 
an entertaining talk on the doings of the 1 
savages in that region. He described | 
graphically the customs of the people, 
and said they were but slowly learning 
the right ideas of Christianity.

Reception Last Night.
A reception was given in the Church 

of the Ascension school room last even
ing for the delegates, and was largely 
attended. It was perfectly informal. 
Those in charge were Mrs. S. V. Mew- 
hurn, convener. Mrs. Tims. Miller. Mrs. 
Whitehouse and Mrs. Gates. During the 
‘-x- ning pianola selections were given hy 
Mr. Whitehouse.

This Morning's Session.
After the service in the church this 

morning, the delegates repaired to the 
*:-hoo! house^wbevc the convention pro
per being held. Bishop DuMoulin 
opened the convention with a few vords, 
and gn\e a brief record of his steward- 
slop. He said that he had done as good 
work a< possible, with the assistance 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. It. wafc a 
great pleasure to meet them year after 
; ear. It was a profitable thing to have 
the meeting in the see city of the Dio
cese. and a great pleasure to meet the 
outside delegates. Jt helped tn develop 
a social side to the work of the Auxil
iary. It seemed bu^ yesterday since he 
was last before the convention. The an
nual meeting calls to mind the prac
tical work that is being accomplished by 
the women of the church. The church 
has made great strides and it must still 
make wonderful progrès» to keep abreast 
with the spirit of 1908.

His lx)rdship referred to the coming 
Lambeth congress . of Bishops to l>e 
held after the Pan-Anglican conference. 
The missionary societies of England said 
the «peakor. were going ahead with leaps 
and Iwund-H. Last year $8Q9=QOO was con
tributed. Canada is greatly in advance of 
England’s missionary societies, and the 
advancement is shown in the splendid 
organization throughout the country. 
Tl^o children have been taken up ami 
junior branches formed. Literature is 
circulated freely among the societies.

" Not only young people, but those of 
maturer age. known as the Students’ 
Missionary Movement, have taken up 
the work with great enthusiasm. The 
meeting would riot be a Quaker one. if 
tho*c attending the convention have 
studied the missionary literature that 
has been supplied them

He referred to the Laymen's Move
ment as being one of the most noble 
works that had ever been taken up. At

the good. God called men as apostles 
for the carrying on of His great works. 
They had come to realizx? their own res
ponsibility, and are now forcing the 
Bishops of the church to give them more

■> Miss Slater, the corresponding secre
tary, rend greetings from the different 
branches of..the Auxiliary throughout 
Ontario and Quebec.

The convention adjourned for lunch
eon to the armory rink at one o’clock.

TELEPHONEBY-LAWS
Paued by County Coined—Dispute 

With Beaeh Commissioners.

The County Council concluded its spe
cial sittings yesterday afternoon. The 
two by-laws, respecting the Barton & 
Binbrook Telephone Company and the 
West Elatnboro Telephone Company, re
ceived their third ^readings. amL xvere.
passed without of 
ment, as drawn ÿ Kosition. The agree- 

Mr. .1. L. Counsell,
is sufficiently binding on the two com
panies, and the county will not be"liable 
for any damage that may occur ns a re
sult of the poles of the companies being 
erected along the county roads.

There was a long and interesting dis
cussion over the amount Huit is owing 
bv the Beach to the county. The latter 
claims that the Beach is debtor to the 
extent of $877, and the law requires 
that the amount lias to be deposited 
with the County Treasurer. The Beat'll 
Commission claim that the amount is 
only $375. and accordingly paid that 
amount over to the. township 'of Salt- 
fleet—the wrong party in the first place. 
As it stands now the township practi
cally refuses to give up ]K>3ser*iqn of the 
money. Councillor Guest moved that 
the County Solicitor and the County 
Treasurer l>e appointed to confer with 
the Attorney-General. This was voted 
down, however, hut it was finally decid
ed to let the matter rest till the June 
session, when it will he taken up and 
the point pressed to an issue.

BRANTFORD NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

WAS FOUND DEAD.
Mystery About Death of Bunker 

Boyle—Sudden Death.

Dundas, April 29.—Death came very 
unexpectedly to John Thomas Shaw, 
of the firm of Graham & Shaw, bakers 
in Lee’s former stand. On Monday
lie was taken with what proved to ,---------
be a paralytic stroke and from the j their kind to be presented in the history

hers was added at the meeting of the

Scalded by Explosion.
John Southwood, the day watchman 

at the Coekshutt Plow Company, was 
badly scalded shortly after noon, as 
a result of an explosion which took 
place in the cellar below the offices of 
the company. Southwood was building 
a fire in one of the furnaces, and it 
is claimed some vah'es were not open
ed, which caused the explosion. The fur
nace was wrecked, and a portion of the 
office floor was blown up. The watch
man, who is an old man. was badly 
burned about the face and arms and re
moved to his home. The East Ward fire 
department vvle called out, but there 
was no fire to amount to anything.

Made Selection.
The Police Commissioners yesterday 

afternoon selected .las. B. Church a 
Brantford man. out of a list of 10 ap
plicants. as the new policeman to as
sume duty on May 1st. Church is a big 
fellow and has served with Royal Can
adian Dragoons amd the Duiferin Rifles.

General Notes.
Bishop Williams, of Huron, last night 

confirmed 27 candidates in church mem
bership at St. Jude’s Church, preaching 
an eloquent and inspiring sermon ■before 
a large congregation.

There are several mure witnesses to he 
heard in the case against Roxy Farrell, 
charged with drawing a revolver on 
George Battye. The vase was adjourned 
yesterday until Thursday. The evidence 
thus far has . been of a very contradic
tory nature.

A very successful three days’ fair was 
inaugurated last night in Grace Church 
school room, under the auspices of St. 
Paul’s Church. The school was fitted up 
in gala style, and a big business was 
done by the sales ladies in charge of the 
various made-in-Canada goods.

It is reported that the Brantford & 
Hamilton Radial tracks have sagged in. 
some places along the" newly constructed 
line, where the land was of a swampy 
nature. The result of the trouble will 
necessitate considerable more work to be 
done by the company.

On Monday night at Gore Lodge, 1. O. 
0. F.. Thos. Harrison and J. B. King 
were presented with jewels in recogni
tion of 50 years* membership in the Odd
fellows. There was a galaxy of Grand 
Lodge officers present at the presenta
tion! including Senator Derbyshire, of 
Brockville. The jewels, which were pre
sented were the >econ<l and third of

first he seemed to sink continuously 
until yesterday evening when the end

of Canadian Oddfellowship.
Word has been received in this city

OYAL
Baking Powder

The only Baking Powder made I 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar |

—made free grapes—
Insures healthful and I 

delicious food for every 
home—every day

Safeguards jeer feed agaiist 
alum aid phosphate ef lime

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limite
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29th, 1908

A Strong Chain of

Thursday Bargain]
This list is made up of goods now most in demand—goods *1 

height of their season, and their selling. Our rule that the prices for 
day7 must be lower than on other days is of special significance 
Read the items carefully, and make early shopping a feature for Thai

TIRED OF LIVING.
Mao Threw Himself Before Engiie 

at Medina.

Medina, April . 29.—Evidently crazed 
with fatigue, lack of work and food, 
Janies McGinnis, a metal polisher from 
Syracuse, committed suicide here kite 
this afternoon i»y lying across the 
tracks and allowing a switch engine to 
pass over his body. McGinnis, who was

self a place among the leading literary 
clubs of the city. The members are al
ready considering a more elaborate pro
gramme for next season.

CENTRAL W. C. T. U.
Entertained by Mri. Webber on 

32nd Birthdny.

Mrs. W. Webber opened her lovely 
home Woodlands, vesterdav afternoon

anout 40 years of age, was first seen | for the 32nd birthday anniversary meet-

:ame. He was a very fleshy man and | the death of Mrs. Stephen Jones, in ix>s
heart weakness is supposed to have 
been the cause of the trouble. He was 
46 years old. unmarried and his moth
er lives near Brampton, where inter
ment will take place.

The remains of Wm. (Bunker) Boyle 
arrived in town on Monday evening 
and was interred in St. Augustine 
cemetery yesterday morning. The par
ticulars of his death seem to be some
what of a mystery. His remains wero 
found near the railway track, between 
the town where he lived and an ad
journing one. It appears that he had 
been sent for to do some work in the 
adjoining town and not arriving his 
whereabouts xvere unknown for some 
days until the remains were discover
ed some days afterwards. He had 
been away from Dundas for several 
years, his aged mother dying in the 
meantime. He was a brother of Mr. . 
R. Gould, and was a well-known man 
about, town, and unmarried.

Angeles, the wife of the late Judge 
Jones, of Brantford. The deceased was 
in her 82nd year, and was one of the 
pioneer organizers of the XX . V. I. I • 
in western Ontario. A distinguished 
family of sons and daughters are left to 
mourn he*- loss.

The Masonic brethren ot this city arc 
making rapid progress in their efforts 
to raise $30.000 lor the erection of

this forenoon when he applied at the 
police station for the privilege of being 
allowed to rest, stating that he was 
weary, out of employment and hungry. 
He was directed to the poor master of 
the town an 1 left soon after in search 
of that official.

During the latter part of the after
noon he xvas seen strolling along the 
tracks of the New York Central west 
of Gwiira street, and a few minutes 
later the switch engine ran over him, 
almost severing his head from the 
bodv. The remains were taken to the

new Masonic Temple in Brantford. A j (VReilley undertaking rooms and Cor- 
elaborate building is planned, for i oner Eekerson notified. Oil his person

ing of Central XX". C. T. I". The pleas
ant large drawing room, with a charm
ing conservatory filled with fragrant 
floxvers opening out of it, put everyone 
in a happy mood. Mrs. T. H. Pratt, Pre-

: the use of the two lodges and the affil 
i inted. chaptcis. No site has as yet been 
j chosen.

XX'alter Griffin, formerly Dominion 
j telegraph agent in this city, who help'd 
! Prof. Bell in his long distance telephone 
experiments, has written to Secretary 
Hately from Kalishell. Montana, sub
scribing $25 to the fund, which is still 
growing above the *4(MH>0 mark aimed 
at.

MET DEFEAT.

Flees to Tadla.

By order of Crown Attorney XX'illis.
I lie ease against eight men alleged to 
have attended a recent cocking main will 
he proceeded with on Saturday. The 
case was called on Saturday last, hut 

c , , g c n Constable Mounce did not appear to
dultan or the South Beat'll anj } press the Charges. An investigation will

! lx* held by the County Judge in t>.- mat- 
I ter of tiie constable’s action, ami the 
evidence in the case will also In* heard.

Messrs. Benedict and Cousins, xvho 
have secured from the Street Rnilxvay 
( ompxny a 7-year lea-se of Mohawk 
Park, and xvho control the attractions 
at Crystal Beach, near Buffalo, purpose 
removing some $10.4)00 xx’orth of mate
rial to Mohawk. The park is to lie 

year, ami elalmrate 
preparations are under way.

card stating Ilia! he belonged to 
the Metal Polishers* Cnion of Syracuse 
and that lie was numlier 35. Three 
letters were fourni in his inside pocket 
written him hv his danhgter, a little 
girl. They were affectionate to a de
gree. ami were evidently dee-ply treas
ured hy the father, who had them se
curely wrapped ami carried th**m in his 
inside vest pocket.

It is lieheved that the mail became 
despondent because lie could not get 
work, and rather than put up longer 
with lack of food ami the discomforts 
of tramping about the country deliber
ately lay across the tracks.

Rabat. Morocco. April 29.— Mulai 
Hafid.. the so-called Sultan of the South, 
is reported here to have suffered a dis
aster. and to have fled to Tadla. a town 
128 miles not Invest of Fez, where lie lias 
taken refuge with the Sidi Hendaoud 
tribe. The news of his rex-erse xx-as- fnl- 
loxved immediately by the departure for j boomed again this 
Fez of Sultan Alnl F*1 Aziz's army. 5.000 
strong. xx-ith five cannon, under the com
mand of Gen. Bagdani. chief of the Sul
tan’s army. Two French and two Alger
ian officers accompany Gen. Bagdani. DOCTORS IN COURT.

ZION EPW0RTH LEAGUE.
The Epworth fragile of Zion Taber

nacle held its annual meeting on Mon
day evening. The r<£prt* for th«
xvere x-ery satisfai 
have been xvell 
groxving interest
tion of officers refused as folloxv 
Bert Strongman.
Hunter. Christ iff

The meetings 
ided. and an ever 
ilifested. The elec- 

Mr.
idem : Miss Mabel 
leavor X'iee-Presi

dent : Miss Hazel Vleak. Missionary 
X'iee-President : E. PiXrce Congdon. Lit
erary X'iee-President;' Miss Gertrude 
Meplian. Social Vice-President ; Mr. Kd- 
Stcvens. Recording-Secretary ; Mr. XX’ni. 
Busconibe. ( <«-re*pon<ftng Secretary; 
Mr. XX'alter Foyster. Treasurer; Miss 
Belle Claphani. Pianist: Miss Gertrude 
Mepha-n. Assistant Pianist.

BOTH DISMISSED.
Mr. Justice Britton gave judgment 

yesterday dismissing the action brought 
by Miss Miller, of Dunnville, against the 
Monarrh Company, of that place, for 
damages for injuries caused hy an ex
plosion of gas in the vault of the com
pany. where she xvas employed as book
keeper. The jury assessed the damages 
at $300. contingent upon defendant be
ing liable in laxv. Held, that there xvas 
no evidence proper to he submitted to 
the jury. Action dismissed, hut with
out costs. G. Lynch-8 taunt on, K. C., 
and F. Morison for plaintiff. J. XX". Tel
ford. Hamilton, and T. A. Snyder. Cay
uga. for defendant.

In the libel action brought by. E. A. 
McAlpine and R. B. McAlpine against 
The Record Printing Co., .of XX indsor, 
application xvas made to Master-in-Chain- 
bers Cartxvright, at Toronto, yesterday, 
to change the venue to either Hamilton 
or London, on the ground that in the in
terests of justice it should not lie tried 
in the County of Essex. His Lordship 
gave judgment dismissing the applica-

A DOZEN KILLED.
Nexv York. April 29.—Passengers xvho 

arrived yesterday from Bluefields. Nic
aragua. reported that the fighting be
tween Mosquitto Indians and "Nicara
guans has ended with the killing of the 
Indian chief. There was not more than 
a dozen lives lost.

Charge of Operating Without Auth
ority and Neglect Dismissed.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines. Ont., April 29.—Chief 

Justice Falconbridge has given judg
ment in the cases of Driggs & Robinson 
vs. Butler & Haynes, anti O'Donnell vs. 
McCoy & Daggan, xvhich came up in 
the Spring Assizes here two weeks ago, 
and at xvhich judgment xx-as reserved. 
In Lite former case, which xvas an action 
to recover damages in connection with 
the purchase of a stallion, judgment 
xvas given in favor of the plaintiffs, and 
the defendant» were ordered to return, 
cancelled, the notes held by them and 
given hy the plaintiff», amounting in all 
to $1.200, with *60 interest added. Full 
costs of action xvere also allowed, as 
xvell as *238 for incidental expenses.

In the latter case, xvhich was an action 
entered by Patrick O'Donnell, of Nia
gara township, against Dr. McCoy, of 
this city, and Dr. Duggan, of St. Dav
id’s, charging them xxitu performing an 
operation on the plaintilf’s little son 
xvithout the consent of the parents, and 
alleging that owing to the neglect and 
carelessness of the doctors, erysipelas 
developed, the Chief Justice has "dismiss
ed the action, bidding that no neglect 
xx-as shown either on the part of the 
surgeon, Dr. McCoy, or the attending 
physician, Dr. Duggan.

At a very largely attended meeting of 
the officers and men of all tanks of the 
19th Regiment, over xvhich Lieut.-Col. 
Campbell presided last night, ii was de
cided that owing to the expense con
nected therewith it would lie impossible 
under present conditions to accept the 
invitation to attend the Quebec Tercen
tenary in July.

Failing to arrange suitable dates xvith 
the Shamrocks, holders of the Min to 
Cup. for a série» of games, the manage
ment of the Athletics to-day sent a chal
lenge to Mr. P. D. Ross, oi Ottaxva. one 
of the trustees of the cup, asking for 
matches during the coming season and 
leaving the challenge in his Iu,.hI* for 
consideration. The Athletes hive for 
the past three seasons held the Globa 
shield and C. L A. championship, and

MEN OF ST. THOMAS
Held a Social and Will Form 

Church Club.

j A nii'n’s social was held in .St. Thomas’ 
Church school house last ex-ening, when 

1 about forty of those present signified 
I their intention of forming a men’s club 
! in connection with the church xvork.
1 Messrs. XX". A. Ginder. Harvey, Hatch, 

Robinson. Kelly, Brown and 
xvere appointed a committee to take the 
matter in hand. A meeting will lie held 
at a later date, when tfte organization will 
be completed. The musical portion of 
the programme was looked after by the \

, choirmaster. Mr. XV". F. Robinson* and j * ** 
! included stings from Mr. XX"oodhoi*-e. Mr. ; a 

Briggs and Dr. 1-aidlaw. and an instni 11 
mental selection hy Messrs. Hatch and 

I Taylor. Mr. R. T. Steele was in the 
j chair, and a, few words were spoken by 
! the rector and Mr. XX*. J. Grant.

BLOWN UP.
Explosion Injures Workmen and 

Does $150,000 Damage.

Chester. Pa.. April 29.—Fire caused 
by the combustion of dust destroyed 
the chipping and extracting department 
of the Hiarpless Dyexx-ood Extract Co. 
plant here to-day, injuring a score of 
xvorkmew. severe! of them dangerously, 
and entailing a loss estimated at *150,- 
UUO.

The explosion blew off the roof of the 
building, and George Miller, assistant 
chemist, xvas buried down stairs, and 
seriously injured.

George Harris, colored, xvas Idoxvii ! 
through the roof, and perhaps fatally 
hurt, and other workmen were tossed 
about, cut. braised and burned.

sidrnt. xvas in the chair. In the ab
sence of Mrs.-Stead. Miss Nisbet acted 
a< secretary. Mrs. Chinas opened xvith 
prayer and then gave a most inspiring 
birthday talk, basing her remarks on 
Pharoah's birthday feast and Christ's 
birthdays and their significance.

Mrs. Pratt gave a concise hut full re
port of the work done hy Central Un
ion since its inception. Mrs. (Dr.) Rice 
v. as tiie first president. Mrs. George E. 
Foster second and Mrs. Pratt third, 
xvhich office the memliers hope she will 
hold for many years to come, ft seemed 
incredible to hear the succession of 
xvorktt accomplished during this time. 
So quietly and unostentatiously hax-e 
these faithful women worked, even the 
members themselx-es never realized be
fore the result» of their self-sacrificing

At the close Mrs. Pratt xvas thanked 
for her report, and also for her prompt 
action in sending a petition to the civic 
authnritie* about the disgraceful condi
tion of the police cells, and the neces
sity” for a matron to be in attendance 

! for female prisoners.

I Outrai Union has alw-ays taken an 
active part in the xvorking of the Day 
Nursery, and last Saturday Mrs. Rich- 

! ard Butler took charge of a sale of 
home made cakes, oie^ etc., held in T.

! 11. Pratt's store, from xvhich Mrs. Boyle 
| treasurer, reported the receipts to be 
' $18. The money was raised to re-furnish 
! the Itedrooin kept up by them. A résolu* 
i tion read by Mrs. Pratt, which Hon.
I George XX". Ross has promised to read in 
I the Senate, endorsing the anti-cigarette 
| bill, was unanimously carried. Mrs. Rog- 

naivii* !ers thanked the Union for the Easter 
McaL-ins ! Id'09 sent to her mother. Mrs. Daniel 

1 Kelly, and aunt. Mrs. MeKerlie. the 
oldest surviving members of Central 
XX". C. T. U. A short but sweet, musical 
programme was given. Mrs. Blatherwick, 

Beyond the Gates.*’ and “Abide 
XX'itli "Me." and Misses Nellie Marshall 
ntl Georgie Mills played two piano 

ducts. "Poet and Peasant."" and selec
tions from “Parsifal.” including “The 
Palms." A notable feature xvas the re
nia rkab'ie manner i* which some of the 
ladies had preserved their youthful 
looks at an advanced age. The birthday 
envelopes xvere supposed to contain one 
cent for every birthday and as many of 
them contained one dollar bills, it was 
a remarkable gathering of centenarian», 
for ol" course ladies never call themselves 
older than they are.

Mrs. Charlton led in singing. “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul." after xvhich Mrs. 
XYcbber invited the ladies to the dining 
room. Dainty refreshments xvere served 
from a table, artistically decorated with 
white carnations and smilax. Hearty 
votes of thank- were passed to the host
ess and the ladies who furnished the

Street Skirts $2.98
Smart Street Skirt» of Vicuna 

cloth, in navy, brown, dark grey 
and black, made with pleated panel 
front, side gores, flared at the foot 
and trimmed with self strappings, an 
exceptional bargain for Thursday, 
at, only ......................J ■■■ .$2.1*8

Panama Skirts $4.98
Stylish Skirts, of fine all-wool 

Panama, X'enetian and X oile, in 
black, navy, grey, wine anil brown, 
made in a variety of pretty pleated 
styles, trimmed with self or silk 
strappings, charming styles for 
general spring wear, very special 
value at....................................... 1)14.1)8

Venetian Skirts $7.50
Smart Skirts'of fine French X cne- 

tian cloth, in tan, brown and blue 
shade», made in pretty box pleated 
style and trimmed xvith clusters of 
tucks, splendid value at .- *7.SO

Shirt Waists 69c
Peter Pan Shirt XX’aistsJ' in pretty 

xvashable print, xvhite ground, with 
black and blue polka dot pattern, 
lay down collar and turn back cuffs, 
of pale blue, also in black and 
white and blue and white checks, 
with pj,aid-trimmed collar and cuffs. 
Four-in-hand tie of material. Choice 
on Thursday at all one price 69c

Fine Crepeline 50c Yard
Pretty Silk ami XX'ool CrepeUne, 

in grey, pale green, navy, reseda, 
cream and black. 42 inches xvide, 
worth regularly 65c yard, on sale on 
Thursday at only..........................50c

French Voile 59c
All XX’ool French X'oile. in rich 

shades of navy, brown, Copenhagen, 
pale blue, cream and black. 42 inches 
xvide. xvortli regularly 65c yard, on 
sale on Thursday at................... 59o

Silk and Wool Fabrics
Silk and XX'ool Eoliennes. Gloria 

and Crepe de Chine, in navy, grey, 
brown, green, pink, pale blue, cham
pagne. moss, reseda and royal-.-40 and 
44 inch widths, wortli régularly 65c 
and 75c yard, choice mi Thursday at 
only.................................................. 5J)e

Lace Curtains 75c Pair
Several nexv designs in Notting

ham I.ace Curtains. 3 yards long, 
good xvidth. choice of plain centres 
or small centre patterns, suitable 
for kitchens or bedrooms, choice on 
Thursday at only..............75o pair

Men’s Suspenders lq
Men’s and Boys' Summer Î 

dors, light neat patterns^ 
leather ends, brass trimming! 
on Thursday at ..............

Men’s Underwear 39
Men’s Balbriggan Shirtfl 

Drawers. “Zimmerknit,” elai 
klc ami wrist bands, 
weight, Thursday. . . î$f)c |

Cashmere Sox 25c ]
Men's Cashmere Sox. in 

and black, some with meriq 
silkoline beds and' toes,
Thursday at only...............'Mi

Scotch Zephyrs 25c Y|
Fine Scotch Zephyrs, 

plaid effects, lielio, chamB 
green and blue grounds, xvortti 
u la rly 40c yard, choice on Thug 
at all one price .. ...

Check Lawns 15c Yar
Checked Lawns, in large, 

and medium checks and stripepl 
even weave for children’s drg 
and tailored shirt waists, 
ularly 18c yard, on sale Thursl

Dainty Muslins 12Vzc |
Dainty Dress Muslins, incluf 

Mull. Dimity and Organdy, in 1 
floral effects, in a beautiful 
of colorings, for dressing 
cool house dresses and shirt wl 
choice mi Thursday at 12^6c f

Dress Linens 25c Yar
Pretty Dress Linens, in navy, I 

peiihagvii, champagne and grcen3 
so white with embroidered patt« 
One of the most popular mated 
for tailored suits, xvort-h regul^ 
30c to 50c yard, choice on Thur 
at all one price ....

Women’s Tan Shoes
XX'omen’s Tan Calf and Choeo^ 

Dongolft Kid Laced Roots, Hit* 
cut. with extension sole.». Gcj 
venr welt, military and Cuban he] 
itil shapes and styles, sizes 2}jJ 
7. on sale at anr^ $3.SO

Canned Tomatoes
Canned Tomatoes, “Old Child 

Brand, worth regularly 12c cam,^ 
sale Thursday at 3 cans for .

Jelly Waters
Marshmallon and Jelly XX'aferJ 

regular 15c value, on sale Thursi
at 2 ll»s. for......................mgm

Oliver’s Jelly Crystals . .5«* pkj 
Section Honey, special ..15c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Making
Summer

Women’s 
Shirtwaists!

To Measure
X\> have a special department here for making xxomen’s summer shirtl 

xvaists to measure for ladies who arc particular in their wants and wear! 
special sizes. Made in the best possible manner in silk, linen or cotton. En-1 
quire on second floor. Miss XXeaver fur shirt xvaists and Miss Elliot for 
cy dres» waists.

Other departments for making separate dress skirts, tailored suits and 1 
fine evening costumes. Your orders will receive careful attention; but | 
consult our dressmakers now, as many orders arc now in. Second floor.

More New Hats on View
Ever so many of them—Dress Hats. Street Hats and Flops, all of most 1 

carefttl designing and painstaking, particular xvork. each showing the trcndl 
of fashion that i» being xx-orn. Huts arc made to your order, ones that are I 
lyecoming to you. and that will match your spring costume. XX> arc making I 
a special showing of Street and Dres» Hats in the new large sailor and flop I 
shapes, all stylishly trimmed, and special value at ........... )jt5.0<> to $8.00 |

Imported Silk Coats Reduced
They

A BOY'S VACATION.

DEATH OF MRS. ECCLESTONE.
The Los Angeles Express of Tuesdav. 

April 14. announces the death of Mrs. 
Sarah Louise Ecclestone, xvidoxv of the 
late Samuel Ecclestone, xvho for years 
kept a large confectionery business in 
this city. The family xxent to Califor
nia a good many years ago. Mr». Eccle- 
atoiii xvas titi yeanr.tif age. She is sur
vived by four sons. Messrs. Charles. Ern
est. Samuel and Herbert Kevlestone, 
and one daughter. Mrs. Jesse Osgood. 
Deceased xvas an aunt of ( apt. XX’. R. 
Ecclestone, of the Hamilton post office.

CENTENARY *UTERÀRY.

The Centenary Literary Society held 
the closing meeting of the season. Mon
dai evening, with a good attendance. 
Mrs. Frjrfick c»mdiu-te<i the reading and 
discussion of the last act of Julius, 
Caesar, and Dr. XXilliam Crawford read;

A novel booklet has just l»ecn issued 
| by the Grand Trunk Railway. ®ntitled,
' "XX'hat Shall a Boy Do XX'itli His X'aca- 
tiou?" The book answers this annual 
puzzle in a manner that should prove 
satisfactory alike to parent» ami Ttoys. 
The idea developed by the brochure fa 
the establishment of boys" camps in the, 
wilderness, where the youngsters could 
live under canvas and get a genuine bit 
of simple life, with plenty of fishing, 
swimming, rowing and other outdoor 
sports, while instruction in wi>odcraft 
a ml such nature studies make the camps 
veritable schools of the wilds, suéifc as 
would rejoice th® heart* ûf-al>r. Long. 
President Roosevelt or other advocates 
of the simple life. The booklet tells of 
many such campa In the Temagaaai. 
1-ake of Bays, Algonquin Park and other 
districts, with illustrât ions of the way 
the boys spend their time and the fish 
they catch, which should prove attrac
tive to a good many besides boys. A 
postal card to the undersigned will se
cure a copy without cost. J. Ü. MeDon- 
aid. D. I\* A., Union Station, Toronto, 
Ont.

CHINESE NAVY.
l»ndon. April 29.—A despatch to the

an interesting *nd instructive paper on i Morning Post from Shanghai says that 
“The Influence of Mind Over Bodv."* The j the Chinese Board of War ha? made up

.FIRST TO LEAVE.
Detroit. Mich. April 29.—Canadian!------------------------------------____________r,____ . .

Tug Annie Moiles, which xvintered at lacrosse enthuriasts of Ontario will sup- society lias had a most successful sea- ; a scheme to strengthen the navy by the 
me ume the men could not he. found to Bay City has left there for" Georgian ! port them in their contention that they j son. the programme of *- <kr*~ "6W t**,,**,r"“
take aii interest in missionary efforts. Bay. being the first x essel to leave Bay j are Entitled to a try for the wgrld’e j been 
but the change came in a minute and for I City this season.

formation of three new stpi:

It will lie xvell worth your time to see thr*o handsome Silk Coats, 
are m black boiled oil taffeta» and peau de soie, warranted not to cut, in; 

"three-quarter and short length», in tlie loose and semi-fitting styles, haiul- 
somelv braid and applique trimmed, collar or collarless styles, some with 
the butterfly sleeve, selling nt thes - special prices: I

$14.00 Silk C-oats $10.00. *32.50 Silk (oats................................$28.50
*22.00 Silk Coat» $18.50. *45.00 Silk Soats.................................. $57.50 |

Black Tape Stripe Voile at $1.25
XX> have jiv»t received thi*» popular fabric, which is in great demand now ! 

for separate skirts and suit*. Be-î French manufacture, in an unfading 1 
black dx-e. 40 inches wide, xvith the self xvide tape stripe; very scarce goods 
and special value at........................................................ ............................ $1.155 yard

$1.25 Bleached Linen Table Damask 59c
Housekeepers, attention: This is your chance to secure a good stock of I 

linen at a big saving. XX'e were fortunate in securing 4 pieces, about 250 
xards. of pure Bleached Irish Table Damask, full 2 yards wide, and superior I 
quality, nexv patterns, regular value *1.25 yard. Here's your time to fill I 
vour linen need nt les» titan half price; selling xvith a rush at 5i)c yard

FI IN C H GROS. 29 «ND31 mmST.WHTl

MAN AND DOG
Fight te the Death la a Locked 

Room at Brockport.

Brockport, April 29. —XXilliam Mar
shall," » business man of Broykport. 
fought a desperate battle with a rabid 
bulldog yesterday afternoon and after 
beating the head of the maddened an
imal almost to a pulp Succeeded in kill
ing it. The struggle occurred in a | 
room of the home of John l,ane. where • 
the dog had been driven and locked up. j 

Early in the afterqoon the dog. 
which was at the l^aie home, attacked 
the Laqe children xvho had been play
ing with it. Their screams of terror 
brought their father to their rescue 
and he succeeded in beating the 
mal. xvhich was frothing at the mouth, 
into a small r<

and proposed that the dog be shot] 
Marshall, however, wished to satisfy] 
himself that the animal was mad. and 
to that end he entered the room armed] 
xvith a heavy club.

No sooner hail he entered than thej 
beast attacked him. He endeavored to" 
beat it down: but it secured a hold] 
with its teeth on his clothing and re-i 
fused to release its grip. Marshall ham-] 
mered the dog's head xvith the c-lub, 1 
it xvas obliged to crush its skull befo 
it released him.

Dr. Hogan, xvho examined the des 
body of the animal, said that there w« 
doubt of its being rabid. Brockport] 
has been for some time under quaran
tine for rabies, but numerous ilog»] 
may bv seen at any time upon tti 
streets, unmuzzled.

The marriage of Miss Florence Eli 
I Gordon Athol Boulton, eldest dauji 

am- ! ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel fort Boulton, 
Major James H. Eknsley, IL L.
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COUNSEL.
l Criticism» of the Marine 

Commission.

Cabinet Minister, and in fact the part
nership was dissolved when Mr. Pre- 
fontaine became Mayor of Montreal. 
He could not see the slightest reason for 
the objections to Mr. Perron acting be
fore the commission. “We want the 
truth, the whole truth,” he said, 'and 
perhaps we will find some truth that 
will surprise some hon. gentlemen.” 
(Cheers).

Speakers Defend the
■ Appointments.

r Desires a Thorough aid j 
Fair Iivestigatioi.

Mr. Bergeron.
Mr. Bergeron argued that the ap-

I pointaient of Judge Cassels, of whose 
integrity and ability there*could not be 
the slightest doubt, was in the nature 
of a commission to investigate a com- 

, mission. The-Civil .Service Commission 
| should have been reappointed. with 
] authority to continue and make an in- 
i vestigation of all the departments. One 
| of the lawyers selected bv the Govern-

April 28.—On motion to go m,nt «"•"'I the M.r ".“iJ. ^ , ! son. of loronto, was a prominent act ne
jgy tliis afternoon, Mr. It. » | userai and a very strong party man. 
Started a discussion that lusted ! Mr pieldjng

|pU tonight. The Opposition Hon \\ s. Fielding empha.-ized the 
wild. l'lie commission to : point that the Opposition was in error 

pato the allegations made bv j '» attempting to make it appear that 
Stir,ive ( o„,n,i„io„ «.mmiHion ««» appomtcl to in-

JFT * vestigate the previous commission. OnMarine and Fisheries Depart (hp vimtrarv it wns lo into
d the appointment of counsel : specific matters, as to which the for

mer commission had failed 
cute their investigation to 
though there was nothing to prevent 
them doing so. The accusation was 
practically made, however, in some
what general terms, by two of the 
commissioners. Messrs. Fysche and 
Bazin. that there was corruption

■t the commissioner, Mr. Justice 
; were the real questions at is- 

i the Opposition, as usual, did 
Eher much about that. liicv 
11 vantage of the opportunity i<> 
Fin all Kind- <>i -vandal tu.'h. and 
left lime laul I licm-i'l\ cs open

ing ret oils uy members on the the Department of Marine and Fish-
lient side. Hon. Mr. Paterson 

; speech during the night ses- 
fcat had a happy combination 
||or and telling aids'. He was 

I show, ns lion. Mr. Brodeur did 
lime ago. that the Civil Service 
psiuiVs report contains serious 
acies. A portion of that re- 

r in dealing with the Customs De- | 
put says that a class known

cries. The commissioners had either 
| said too much ct too little. If they 
! desired to go into a branch of the 
: question, and he did not say they 
I should not save done so. as to whetli- 
j or the official* of the civil service 
were corrupt, then they were hound to 

! go farther and say who was corrupt 
and wherein they were corrupt. That

.....  .......... i I was «11 the criticism he had to offer of
Bing officers not found in the ' the commission* As to the general re
lie of the civil service had been ! commendations in respect to civil scr-
|d in order to avoid the necessity j yice questions, admissions, alarics, pro-
iaminntions. In reply to Mr. ^ motion, and so on. the Government 
i Hon. Mr. Paterson was able to might have to 'leal with them later. If 
(that not only was this class spe- j they did not. they would he following 

, the example of the Conservative Gov
ernment. which had a similar commis
sion in 1002 and pigeonholed the report, 
which was never acted upon. Then, in- 

! deed, won hi they lie open to attack and 
Mr. Fielding introduced a bill ! criticism. The Civil Service Commission 

Red “An act respecting n certain !<,ft the Department of Marine and
y Of debenture note-." This bill Fisheries under a cloud, and had left 
■legalize and confirm proceedings 8 most important part of their investi- 
leeted with the advamc «.t money incomplete. It was this unfinish-
I the moving of the western grain prl business that Ju-tiee ("asuel* was to 

The bill was read a first time. inquire into. The integrity and honesty
Bank Act Amendment. ! of >li«i»t‘r. 'J»™- end KUherie,

! . , . was not at stake: there was not a line
|ta. Mr. Hv dlllK a ..' Ill rmlurr.l « ,h, ., , h, TOmmi.,in„ w|,irh

to amend the hank act by provid-

• budget speec 
Did be permitted

: of the year to issue additional | slightest, and there was the individual 
Patio,,, limited to 1.-, vent, of j „,pnn,ihimv f„r rtlwp-d in the

■ domhlned paid-up capital •„< rest ! r,port „hirh was a diffe,-e„t matter.
and which Justice Cassels was to invest

the schedules, but 
pon was provided for in section 
7 the civil service act. which is, 

measure approved by the I

ing done so and having made statements 
which called for inquiry, the Government 
was meeting its responsibility very 
promptly by instituting that inqury. 
The danger of trusting to the conclu
sions of the commission in these matters 
which had not bèen entrusted to them 
was evident, as they had been showii 
by the official record to be absolutely *t 
variance with the facts in two important 
instances. The very things which the 
commissioners had reported as having 
been done in these two instances had not 
been done at all, and evidence to that 
effect could have been very easily ob
tained by the commission had anyone 
known that the inquiry into the matters 
was being .made. The Opposition, he 
said, which was now attacking the poli
cy of the appointment of a commission 
in the matter, was fond of lauding to 
the skies the Ontario Government. Dur
ing the last three years that Govern
ment had appointed commissions of in
quiry. consisting of ward heelers, in 
whose hands the. results of the inquiry 
were well known and foreordained. Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth assumed the fullest re
sponsibility for advising that counsel 
should be appointed to aid Mr. Justice 
(.‘assois, whose work would be so ably 
conducted, as all knew, and for the 
selection of one of them. Mr. Watson. 

i prose- of Toronto. To that gentleman's ability 
the end j and integrity he paid a glowing tribute. 

...... |f0 added that he had instructed Mr.
Watson that he would be expected to 
make the inquiry the most thorough and 
complete possible. The Government 
would not Is- satisfied with anything 
less. The inquiry was a public inquiry, 
not an inquiry for this or that Minister. 
Counsel appeared for the people, occupy, 
ing the same position as n Crown Attor
ney. for instance, anil Mr. Watson could 
truly he said to he counsel for the peo 
pie. In closing he spoke of Mr. Justice 
t assels’ fitness for the work, amk be
lieved that the result of his investiga
tion would be accepted by the people. 
So far as he knew, there was no truth . 
in the statement that Mr. Watson was 
the head of or the official of any politi
cal organization.

Mr. Northrop characterized the com- ; 
mission ns “putty, contemptible and I 
paltry.” and criticised the appointment 
of Mr. Watson and Mr. Perron as 
counsel.

Mr. Macdonald (Piotoul maintained 
t liât the inquiry a* ordered was not 
restricted, but. on the contrary, would 
give Mr. Justice Cassels the widest 
scope to investigate every suggestion 
of wrongdoing in the Civil Service 
tommissioii's report. While praising 
Mr.-Justice Cris sels iti one breath, the 
Opposition hail in the next suggested 
that lie was “flot worthy of the posi
tion. The assumptions of members on 
the other'side

Mr. Blain

r*

I .
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The rule for old people is
one Cascaret daily. The bowels, 
like other muscles, grow less active 
with age. They need help.

Most old people must give to the bowels some regular help, 
else they suffer from constipation.

The condition is perfectly natural.
It is just as natural as it is for^oid people to walk slowly. 

For age is never so active as youth.
The muscles are less elastic.
And the bowels are muscles.

72 C*

So all old people need Cascarets.
And most of them need them daily.
One might as well refuse to aid weak eyes with glasses as to neglect 

this gentle aid to weak bowels.
The bowels must be kept active. This is important at all ages, but 

never so much yi at sixty. ___________

Age is not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 

be used every day.
What the bowels of the old need is a gentle and natural tonic. On# 

that can be constantly used without harm.
And there is no matter of choice here.
The only such tonic is Cascarets.

were unwarrantable and 

laid down,d tlir bank aft bv provld ,VOTI i„ mod shadowy manne, re Hat hr would judge a. to wh 
arrangement explained in ,|,r„d upon him. There was. of course. .In.tire < „~el« wa« the prop, 

speech * whereby the banks [ th, .-on.titutional responsibility which | the appointment g,ve„ bun a 
■remitted during a vermin tll, i,mernmeiit did not shirk in the | gentleman had made his report

people would have no lami in u. i ................
•sol should be appointed to repre Wain pul liinisc 
the people. The people of (cinada boomerang bv so 

.(•d that investigation to lie fair ! Paterson, and ah

There was. Mr. Fielding 
bed. a special provision in the 
as respects the Bank of British

;h America.
bill was read a first time, 

r. Beau pa riant introduced a bill
!h seeks to prevent a judge from I • ... . , ... -line. ...in. t . , I inquiry allevted the Ministerpng with a vase of contempt of , , . . ,, . , ...t , . . and fisheries Department, and vet (liearising out of Ins own decision ... , , , . , , . ;ai__ n ' , , latter had chosen two red hot partisans Ilion. Mr. Beauparlant made spe- . , „ . .- .... 11 . i . i to conduct 1 li«- prosecution. I he inquiry ;

j was to be held in camera, to apply only 
| to one department, and not to all. and | 
j the people would have no faith in it

I sent the 
I wanted

and open, and not loaded.
I Mr. Lennox contended that in the com.
: tnissioners’ report there were charges 
i against the Minister of Marine and Fish 
! pries’ Department which should have 

been referred to Justice Vessels to inves- 
I (igatc. He predicted that the result of ;

the inquiry would he a farce, as it was :
I in the West Elgin election trial, in which 
: Mr. (i. H. Watson also took part. The ; 
i selection of Messrs. Watson and Perron 

was an outrage.
Hon. Sydney Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Fisher pointed out that Mr.
Foster’s criticism implied that Justice 1 
Cassels was either dishonest or a fool. I 
That Judge had lieen appointed to con- j 
duet the inquiry because the Government j 

j had absolute confidence in his integrity j 
| and ability. Mr. Foster had built up a i schedule! 
I fabric of accusation against the charac

ter of the commission on the assumption 
Hpridav. but lie did not know whether 1 ,1,at thp inquiry would be in camera.
Ijwoitld lie held in public or private. I w*lpn there was no foundation for that

assumption. He defended the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries against the 
charges made by Mr. Foster, declaring 
that Mr. Brodeur assumed responsibility 
for his department, but declined to as
sume the functions of a Judge.

Mr. Bristol protested against what In- 
declared to be the restricted nature of 
the inquiry, ami the appointment of 
partisan lawyers to conduct the prose
cution.

The Minister of Justice.
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said that some 

time ago Hon. Mr. Foster had advanced 
the view that a committee of the House

the principle 
whether Mr. 

proper man for 
after that 

- his report.
Mr. Paterson.

Hon. William Paterson showed up the 
inconsistencies and self-contradictions

Inference to the recent ease in which i 
! Lemieux attacked Le Soleil news- 1 

The bill was read a first time.
The Hodgins Charges, 

motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
I memorandum of the Chairman of 
I Transcontinental Railway Coinmis- 

to the Prime Minister and the 
acoinpanying it. together with 

letter of Major Hodgins to the 
pi*, were referred to a special com- 

composed of Messrs. Carvell, 
onald, Geoffrion, Barker and Len- 
with instructions to investigate 

[matters therein contained, to ex 
witnesses on oath, and to re- 

■ from time to time, 
làajor Beattie suggested that a re- 

r|fd should he offered for the capture 
bfl^loir, the London murderer.
■Urine Department Investigation.
Mr. Bcrden asked when the inquiry | 
[^Justice Cassels into the charges ! 
tinsl the Marine and Fisheries De 
■imont would commence, ami whet In 

Rwas to be public or private. 
j[on. Mr. Brodeur said lie was i 

|i>rmed that the inquiry would begin j 
did not know whetlr— 

held in public or private 
Mr. Foster—On what grounds have 
fci two lawyers. Mr. Watson and Mr. 
Ifron. of Montreal, been selectedT 
Mr. Brodeur-—On the ground that 

|they arc lawyers of repute.
Mr. Borden commented on the re 

styicted character af the proposed in 
quiry. and protested against the ap
pointment of Messrs. Watson and Per- 
rih. on the grounds that Mr. Watson 
was a prominent Liberal, and that 
Mt. Perron had been a partner of the 
late Mr. Prefontaine, Mr. Brodeurs 
predecessor in office. He maintained 

I that the commissioners, whose report 
I under review, and the people of 

I Canada should he represented by coun 
1 set in the inquiry.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur (assured the leader 

§K the Opposition and the House that 
j far as the Government were concern- 

led everything would he done to make 
the inquiry as thorough as possible. As 
head of the department it was to his in- 

j terest to see that the Investigation was 
; a* complete as possible. He had inform
ed Justice Cassels that his aim was to 
see that the officers «if the department 

: who had been derelict in their duty 
i should not be spared, anil that the stig- 
j ms resting on the other officers should
_ removed as speedily a> possible. “I

i«m thoroughly in earnest in this inve* 
Nigation.” *nid Mr. Brodeur. I want i«i , 
j that the people of Canada shall lie 
| satisfied."’ He failed to see the point his i 
I him. friend was making, and «lid not see 
! why the investigation slioulu not lie 
i complete, no matter under what part 
| of the statute it took place. The investi i 
| gat ion would be made in exactly the 
| same way, with witnesses examined un 
der oath! The Government wanted the;

„„ Mr Fielding .W-fendM >1- R,„. | "I’the. Opiw.itKHv The ludiemu.n,.. Sur', enurxe In demanding the inverti*,- «h«r 1"
«leur s j sail Justice ( assets while at the same
tlon- _ r Tnet„r 1 1 professing the greatest confidence

“on' G' , ; in his integrity and ability were re-
Hon. Mr. foster eontem e< \iflV;np ‘ viewed and illuminated in a manner

that brought forth hearty Liberal cheer* 
and genuine laughter.

'l'lie Opposition, which at, the night 
session, was led by Dr. Sproule, «lid not 
seem to like this vivisection of their 
blunder* and short-sightedness. Mr. 
Blain put himself in the way, of a 

ionic questions to Mr. 
Iso gave the latter an 

ppnrtunity t«i show another instance 
in which the report of the Civil Ser
vice Commission is at variance with 
the fact—He .quoted,.at Mr. Blnin's 
request. I lie following paragraph from 
the portion of the report referring to 
the Customs Department: “In order 
to avoid the necessity of examinations 
a new «lass has been created under the 
name of examining officers, a class not 
found in the schedule of the civil ser
vice act." Then he read from section 
38 of the civil service net. which pro
vides that a person who ha* served for 
three year* ns an acting officer in the 
outside service of the Customs Depart
ment may lie appointed an examining 
officer, subject to his passing the exam
ination of duties, etc. (Liberal cheers.) 

"Is that the «-lass mentioned in the 
asked Mr. Blain.

“It is." responded the Minister, amid 
renewed Liberal cheers. “I quoted it 
from page 20 of the schedule.”

Hon. Mr. Paters«in wondered that the 
commission should have overlooked 
these facts, and have made a statement 
that was absolutely the reverie of right. 
He was the more surprised, because, if 
lie remembered correctly, the chairman 
of the commission. Mr. Courtney, was 
secretary of the Treasury Board when 
the plan, approved of by legislative

A CHARMING MORNING DRESS.
Nos. 5776-5720.—All women take pride in neat and becoming 

morning attire. This one is especially dainty and pretty. It is 
made of figured lawji and consists of a very attractive house jacket 
and a practical five gore skirt, that allows of being made either 
with or without a flounce. A belt of the material fastened under 
the pleats at the waistline in back holds the fulness in place and 
aids in giving a trimness to the figure so essentiel in a garment 
of this kind. The scpiare cut neck and elbow sleeves are finished 
with beading run with black velvet ribbon. All the washable ma
terials as well as the light-weight woollens are appropriate for 
the making. The dressing sacque will require 3*4 yards of 36-inch 
material for 36-inch bust measure. For the skirt 91/-» yards will 
be required.

Ladies’ Drexssiiig Sacque. No. 5776. Sizes for 32. 34. 36. 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure.

Ladies’ Five Gored Skirt, with or without flounce. Sizes for 
22. 24. 26. 28. 30 and 32 inches waist measure.

This calls for two separate patterns for a skirt and waist 
which will be mailed to any address on receipt of ten cents for each 
in money or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
In bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with C C C on every tablet. The price 
ie 50 cents, 25 cents and

10 Cents per Box. m

GET THE GENUINE
And Be Protected by Our Guarantee

Thj SHUR-ON b» the rooet satiafn-lory of ail eye-glaaee*

I et introduced—finr hold, neet appearance. p#rrect roni- 
»rt and artron* construction.
Any broken pert of MOUNTINGS REPLACED FREE within one year.
Ooullwte’ preecriptlona accurately and promptly prepared.

I. B. HOUSE GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
. Proprietor 111 King East

Fun for Times Readers

aft ion in the House, was inaugurated, 
and many appoint ment* under it must 
have passed through that gentleman’* 
hand*. He could only conclude that Mr. 
Courtney coulil not have been a party 
to that port ion >f the report.

"!* the hon. gentleman from Peel 
. . . . . . . i fMr. Blain) *Rtisfi»d?” asked Mr.Pater-or « Rnvat Com,.",-,on l,e to <n|] ,.ourtem„lr. Th, T,ih,r.,. 0h„r,d

probe the .negations made by the , ,v,l j while Mr: Blain looked very 
Service tommies,on. Mr. l-oater „fnrt,ble.
now bitterly assailing the Government

j for having decided upon one of the al 
■ tentative course* lie had himself urged.

!• wa* but another eviilence of the de 
; termination of the Opposition to find 

fault with everything the Government 
did. Mr. Aylesworth denieil that lie had 

. in a recent *.pcpch outside the Hou»«; at- 
I tacked the Civil Service Commission. He 
j hail said, ami lie repeated the statement, 

that the commission hail undoubtedly 
gone beyond the matter* specified in the 
order in council appointing them and 
the commission to issue them. But hav-

Dr. Sproule having reiterated several 
views expresse,-! by «>t|ier members of 
the Opposition, the House reached the 
sunnlv stage at 11.30.

Fstimate* for public works were again 
taken ut». In connection with the revote 
of ,*7().(HI0 for the Montreal general post- 
office Mr, Adam* suggested that the 
ttoMoffice atnff was in need of reorgan- 
i/.ati«m.

ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS ♦
-------------- ♦I1 On# ouuee Fluid Extract Dinde

• One ounce Compound Salatone ; ♦
Four ounce» Compound Syrup * 

Sarsaparilla ; 4
Mix, and take a teaspoonful after t

___ _ meal* and at bedtime, drinking plenty Î
Investigation to l»e absolutely thorough. * of water. I
»»d for his part he xvoujd refrain from 4 The above prescription has been ♦ 
leaking suggestions to the Judge : ♦ found invaluable in ttie treatment of t
#d a* commissioner, so that there shouhl 1 * kidna* hUHrU..„.i ..ui—
not. be the slightest ground for even 
a suspicion that the inquiry hail been 
embarrased in any wav. It had been itK 
•inuated by some hon. gentlemen that

was trying to shiehl himself behimlj 
decess.oi. Tbnt wa# absolutely! 

^Untrue. He had done nothing so far. 
|d never would do anything, to avoid 
; any way. shape or form his respons | 
‘"’fry in connection with his depart- 

*.•“! am manly enough,"* he said, “to 
my responsibility.” If it was I 
,at he was responsible for the 

leor, then he would 
[a coffin to shield him

found invaluable in the treatment ^ 
kidney, bladder ami urinary troubles. * 
and disease* arising therefrom, such ♦ 
a* rheumatism, sciatica, lame back * 
and lumbago, and we feel that the ^ 
public are entitled to particulars 1 
concerning it.

A prominent physician states that 
ie excellent results that have been ♦ 

obtained from the use of the mixture 4 
are due to its direct action upon the Î 
kidneys, assisting them in their work ♦ 
of filtering all poisonous waste matter t 
and eidsirom the blood and expelling 
same in the urine, and at the same 
time restoring the kidneys to a healthy 
condition.

He further states that aayooe suf
fering from afflictions of this nature 
will find it to be very beaeficial, and 

give# * trial

A BODY IN A TRUNK.

A Brutal Murder Committed Near Water- 
town, N. Y.

Watertown. X. Y.. April 28.—Mrs. 
Janies Farmer, who. with her hus
band. i* holil at the county jail here, 
- impeded of the murder of Mr*. Sarah 
Brennn. of Brownville, whose body was 
found packed in a trunk yesterday, has 
made two confession* of the crime, ac- 
«•ording to tile police. In the first she 
is said to ha\e stated that it was she 
xvho struck the blows with the axe 
while Mr*: Brenan wa* looking out of 
the window with her back turned. She 
had the trunk in readiness for the 
body, she said. When confronted with 
Hie body of the victim, she made the 
allege», second confession, and *aid:

"I mhy as well tell the truth; Jim 
«lid it. \J found him leaning over her 
body in nie sitting room. He had the 
axe in his Tiaitd. and said to me \^th 
an oath. ‘That's the end of her.'”

The post-mortem examination dis
closed the evidence of a most brutal 
affair. The woman's head had been 

I crushed in by n blow on the left aide 
j that severed the ear. and her face was 
a network of cuts, where blows had 
been rained upon her after she had 
fallen.

The conviction of the Harrv Webb 
IUng tirPS<l not

The Retort Courteous.
Street Itnilway Superintendent— l 

don't think xve can use you any longer. 
Your cash' register doesn't ring often 
euough.

Conductor I have got rheumatism, 
and can't reach-up to the register cord.

Superintendent -All right. 1 think 
you need a long vacation.

Conductor—I am much obliged to you 
for allowing me to run the car as long 
as you have.

Superintendent Don't mention it. Fni 
much obliged to you for bringing the 
car back.—Judge.

r r
horrible:

Mr*. r>ick—Just think. Mary, how terrible" The poor man was lorn limb from ftmb.
Mis® .Mary—And men so scarce, loo! Isn't it horrible?

Stood Their Ground.
“Hello. Throggins! The last time 1 

saw you, I think, you were in a peck of 
trouble. Some fellow had bought a sub
urban lot alongside of yours and put up 
a livery stable on it. Is lie there yet 7”

“X'o; he's gone away, and taken the 
stable with him.”

“Then he worked his little scheme all 
right, dill he? Made the property holder* 
in the block pay him a big price to get 
out 7”

“X'ot at all. We bought tis# lot from 
him for about half what lie paid for it. 
He was gla<l to get away."

"How did he manage it?"
"I bought a dozen hive* of bees ami 

put them along the edge of my lot, next 
to his stable. The man on the other side 
of him did the same. The fellow stood 
it till about the middle of June, and then 
he hiked. There'* more than one way 
to skin a cat. old chap.” Chicago Tri
bune.

Refusad a Good Chance
“I'm afraid there must he insanity in 

your family."
“Why so?”
“I hear that your daughter jilted the 

man who runs the elevator in your 
apartment house to marry a poet!”— 
Young’s Magazine.

The Lit'rv Sweat Shop.
Fair Visitor—Why, I had no idea that 

novels were written in this way.
Foreman of Six-Bcst-Scller Factory- 

Oil. yes; at these machines they punch 
in the plots; across the room they stitch 
in the description; the dialogue is put 
in by hand, and the whole then goes to 
*k‘ *;~i»hing room, where it is aawed in-

Explained.
“What, then." asked the professor, “ie 

the exact difference between logic and 
sophistry ?”

“Well,” replied the. bright student, "if 
you’re engaged in a controversy, it’s 
just the difference between your line of 
argument and the other fellow's.’"—Le 
Rire.

Good Reason.
"You like him all right, don't you!”
"Yes.'’
“Well. then, why don't you get to

gether and be friends?"
"I owe him too much money."—St. 

Louis 'limes.

A Star Part.
City Visitor—Almost every spot in 

this town seems to have had its share in 
-making history. Now that old house 
over there -I dare say it plsved a part 
in the revolution?

Native—Oh. shorely! That—er—why, 
that house-*er—why—that"* where 
Washington became the father of his 
country.—Puck.

A Precedent.
"Dubley is married now," *aid Towns, 

"and he's got a reputation to live up 
to."

"1 heard he wa* married to that young 
widow." replied Browne, "but what's the 
reputation you speak of?"

‘Hi* wife’s first husband."—Philadel
phia Press.

It Can be Done.
"So you tried to drive a *herp bar

gain and got-cheated again." said Mrs. 
Vorntossel.

"That's what happened," answered the 
farmer.

"Maybe you will learn after awhile 
that you can't get something for noth 
ing"

"No, I can't. But it *rcms like the 
other fellows can." Washington Star.

A Genius.
"Yon are wasting your time painting 

pictures."
"But I sell my pictures," protested the

“Aim that convinces me that you can 
sell anything. Such being the case, why 
not take up life insurance or steel 
bridges or something with big money in 
it!”—Home Herald.

His Joke.
De Style—What makes you think Got- 

rox has almost finished the cigars his 
wife gave him for Christmas?

Gunhustn V7hy, 1 met him *o-day, 
and he said he wa* almost at the end 
of his rope.—Harper's Weekly.

Qnnosed to Change.^
“We must have purity in politics!" ex

claimed the speaker,/earnestly.
“But then we wouldn’t have any poli

tics," remarked an old campaigner, shak
ing his head disapprovingly.—Philadel
phia Ledger.

The Professor.
The Doctor—Poor fellow! He left his 

affair* in bad shape.
The Professor—It certainly wasn't 

good form for him to do that.
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Heed office. Mark ileliar Bullfling, Montreal, where 
corre»»ondenee should be eddreeeed.

SHOT BY HIGHWAYMAN.

John Korleck, of Whitemouth, Wounded 
in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, April 28.—John Korlack, 
who came to the oily last night from 
Whitemouth, Man., to collect pay for 
a car of wood, was accasted by a man 
on the C. P. R. tracks near Higgins 
avenue. He was told to put up his 
hands, but turned to run, when the 
highwayman shot him in the back, the

bullet going through hie body. He 
was removed to the hospital, but it ie 
not known whether he will recover. No 
arrest has been made.

Was Royce Murdered?
Winnipeg. April 28.—Lemuel fi 

bookkeeper for Berry A Rond, whe 
sent to Georgia on an important mi 
for the firm, disappeared in Ct 
while returning. J'oul play is fear»
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There are yet many people who stand 
bv the saying that the old songs are 
the best. Be that as it may, there can 
be no doubt that, musically, the old 
comic operas are the best. This was well 
shown to the not over large audience at 
the Grand last evening that heard Ros
sini's famous light opera. "The Barber of 
Seville."' After a run of ear tickling Eng- 
lish jingles and American rattletrap 
tunes, it was refreshing to hear “music 
as is music” from the pen of so great a 
composer. Written nearly one hundred 
years ago, the opera shows that Ros
sini was no niggard in his musical set
ting. There is no halting or let-up in his 
music—it flows on and on, in an ever- 
gushing and most exhilarating stream, 
giving the principals constant opportun
ity to shine. What is nearly as good as 
Rossini’s exuberance is that the story is 
a really humorous one, and much more 
natural and witty than many a one of 
the present-day musical comedy class.

Last evening's presentation, while not 
brilliant, was mostly admirable and en
joyable. The little company has most 
capable vocalists, evidently well school
ed in the old light opera form. Mme. 
Monti Raldini, as Rosina, was good to 
look upon, vivacious in her acting, and • 
vocally very pleasing. She sang with 
brilliance and made the most of her in- ! 
terpolated lesson-scene numbers—intro- . 
dueed to display the prima donna's art |

-singing Arditi’s “11 Raccio” and Sehu- , 
bert's *’‘Serenade” with delightful finish. :

John Dunsmure. ns Basilio, the music ! 
master, made something akin to a sensa 
tion with his magnificent bass voice and 1 
singing. He has the timbre and sonnr- : 
It y of the grand opera basso, with splen- ' 
did enunciation, nnd his work last even- ! 
ing brought him thunders of applause, j 
Pierre Gherardi. as Count Almavixa. * 
sang the difficult role most capably. 
Roman Klekko. as Figaro, the busy bar
ber. acted and sang with lots of anima
tion. and showed himself a clever vocal
ist. Edward Le Hay did well as Dr. Rar- 
talo. The chorus was almost down to 
the vanishing point. The local orches
tra. who had only the company's pian 
ist to help them out. did remarkably 
good work with the accompaniments.

Am innovation that met with the 
audience"» decided approval was the vio
lin solo* by the conductor. Mr. Jacque* 
Klingsberger. between the second and 
third act*. With artistic piano accom
paniment# by Mr. Walter A. Pick, he 
played no less than three solos, two in 
response to enthusiastic encores. Mr. 
Klingsberger is a young man, with the 
true artistic temperament. He played 
with a finish and an intensity of feeling, 
coupled with executive dexterity and ac
curacy of intonation that held his hear 
ers to the last note. The applause ac
corded him was richly deserved.

At the Savoy Theatre.
Seats are selling fast for the Friday 

and Saturday evening performance* at 
the- Savoy when a special big feature. 
Burkholder's Daughters of the Empire 
Minstrels, the number that made such a 
hit at the Feast of Blossoms entertain
ment will appear in addition to tiie re
gular bill. 'iwerfÇ'five dlever y out g 
ladies make up the minstrel troupe 
which is one of the most delightfully 
entertaining amateur acts Hamilton tal
ent has yet produced. It i« a drawing 
card that should certainly pack the 
theatre at the closing performances of 
the season. Another big house is assur
ed to night. Irish Night, when fifty of 
John Haekett's pupils will present a 
scene from “A Night in Ireland." and 
the Ninety First Highlanders Band will 
play a splendid programme of popular 
Irish music. The regular attractions this 
week are a pleasing combination. One 
of the. big hits is the dramatic sketch 
presented by Milton and Dolly Nobles. 
Much might be expected of them from 
the reputation the)' have established in 
the vaudeville field and their latest of
fering doe» .not disappoint. The sketch 
ta full of etirring action and tins clever

i pair do it full justice. The Gotham Com
edy Four have an excellent mirth pro
voking number. The quartette singing 
is very good, but it is the comedy on 
which the acts depends for success. It is 
one gale of merriment. Charlies and 
Vesta Abeam, comedy cyclists, have a 
great act. The male member of the team 
is a splendid trick rider and his ludic
rous make-up is a scream. The remaind
er of the hill is entirely satisfactory.

To-morrow night the amateurs will 
be Gordon Flett, Scotch dancer, Green 
and Conkle. acrobat and Maurice Kauff
man, black faced comedian. Seats are be 
ing reserved for the -Saturday matipee 
when clever amateur acts will appear 
in addition to the regular hill.

programme of Irish songs, ancient rnd 
modern, is always a welcome one in the 
bill and encores are frequent. Watir- 
bury brothers and Tenny are an excel
lent musical combination. Tenny is well 
known here, having been trombone p'ey- 
er in the old Star oreheat ra. The act of 
Morgan and Cheater is a hummer, laugh
ter punctuating every minutes cf it. 
This act deal* with the troubles oi a 
German, whom a garrulous waiting;uaid 
insist* on taking, him for Jeffries. 
Ryan and White are quickfooted danc
er*. whose smoothness of action ha* 
been most favorably commented upon. 
“Taming the Beast" gives Miss Charl
otte Cole an opportunity to disclose 
genuine talent as a comedienne and a 
singer, and her songs are among the best 
things in the Ml. The Darras are ax 
wonderful team, their headbalancing on 
the fragile bar of a trapeze, while it ie 
swinging in midair, being phenomenal.

E. H. Sothern Coming.
At the Lyric Theatre. New York, Mr. 

E. H. Sothern played to a series of capa
city houses for more than six weeks a 
revival of “Our American Cousin,” the 
change of the title to "Lord Dundreary” 
being the only alteration which has been 
made in the famous comedy since it wae 
given by his father, E. A. Sothern, years 
ago. As lA>rd Dundreary, Mr. Sothern 
has an opportunity to show that side of 
his talent which made his Lord Chumley 
popular, and the mannerisms of the 
empty headed English fop are assumed

JEANNETTE VEROMEL,
Talented violiniste, who will appear at the Grand with Claud Cunningham, 

baritone, and Florence Hinkle, soprano, this evening.

Sir F. Bridge in Ottawa.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. Ont., April 28—Sir Frederick 
Bridge, the organist and choirmaster of 
Westminster Abbey, who is to xisit 
Hamilton on Thursday Witt, arrix-ed 
from Montreal to-day and is much im
pressed with his first x-iews of Canada’s 
capital. He spent an hour os so in the 
House of Commons. His lecture, "The 
Cathedral Music of England During 
Three Centuries," given lor the iiist 
time in Canada at Montreal la>t night, 
was a great success. Sir Frederic* is 
looking forward with keen anti filiation 
to meeting the musicians of Hamilton.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
This week the bill at Bonnet's has 

caused many people to pay a second x is- 
it and as a consequence the box tffice 
has been kept very busy. Big Idusjsare 
assured for the rest ot the week, mat
inees as well as evening shoxv. The head
line attraction is the greatest act pul m 
at Bennett's so far. It has two good 
qualities, it is a play and it is a sensa
tion. The incidents leading up to the 
climax of the race in tin» autoipobiles 
are well ha lulled by a capable company, 
consisting of Hal Davis, W. F. Rowell, 
and Elsie Ridgeley. The humor s very 
broad and the plot is the best of com
edy. The autorace tingles with excite
ment. Max Witt's Singing Colleens aie 
a dainty bunch, pretty in appsir.inoe 
and possessed of good voices. Their

WILL NOT PAY IT.
BOARD REFUSES TO ENTERTAIN 

CONTRACTOR'S CLAIM.

Presentation of Diplomas in June This 
Year—Awarded Milk Contract to
Peter Rae.

The Board of Hospital Governors yes
terday afternoon, after consulting Arch
itect A. W. Peene, refused to entertain 
a claim from Alfred Hannaford for $360, 
xvhieh he said xvas due him because the 
work on the new Queen Alexandra wing 
was delayed, preventing him from start
ing the plastering as soon as he expect
ed. Of this amount $260 xvas for per
sonal loss cm salary. The governors de
cided that he xvas quite free to have 
worked on other jobs while he was 
waiting, and that he had not been hur
ried when he did begin work.

An account of $72 for a special nurse 
for one of the nurses who was taken 
ill on duty and underwent a serious op
eration, was ordered paid.

The presentation of diplomas and 
medals will take place in June this 
year, instead of October, as formerly. 
Dr. Langrill explained that very often 
now nurses had to come from a long 
distance, and go to considerable expense 
to l>e here in October, when they had 
finished their term some months be- 
fore.

The contract for supplying milk to 
the institution was again awarded to 
Peter Rav at 17 cents a gallon.

The board will spend $820 placing 
screen# on all the windows in the Queen 
Alexandra wing.

Two tenders for repairing some old 
baths and installing new ones were re
ceived. One was from Drake A Avery 
at $368.50. and the other from Steven
son at $242. The board took no action 
until it is seen what each tender pro
vides for.

TREBLE-COTTON.
Hamilton Yonif Man Mar:ied In 

Toronto Yesterday.

The marriage of Mr. Arthur \N illiam 
Treble, of this city, and Miss Ethel 
Maude Cotton, daughter of Dr. .lames 
H. Cotton, was celebrated by Rev. 
Canon Cayley in St. George's Church 
yesterday afternoon at half-past two, 
Mr. Phillips playing the wedding 
music ahd Mr. Wilfrid Morrison sing
ing “Beloved. Ti# Morn.” Mr. H. Lazier, 
of this city, acted as best man, and Mr. 
Frank Sherk, also of this city, and Mr. 
Crossen. of Cohourg. ushered the guests. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a gown of ivory 
Liberty satin, hemmed with pearls, the 
bodice trimmed with beautiful rose 
point lace, and the long train of the 
Empire gown caught between the 
shoulders with a diamond buckle. the 
bridegroom's gift, a pearl olivine and 
diamond necklace., was worn as orna
ments. A wreath of orange blossoms 

! and lilies of the valley held her pearl- 
I embroidered tulle veil in place, and she 
i carried a shower bouquet of bride 
I roses and lilies of the valley. The maid 
I of honor. Miss Marguerite Cotton, sis- 
I ter ol the bride, and the bridesmaids,
| Miss Ethel Treble, sister of the groom.
; and Miss Mary McLean, of Lucknow, 
j were dressed alike in semi-Empire gowns 

of pale pink marquisette, banded with 
pink taffeta. Picture hats of pink net. 
elaborately trimmed xvîth blush roses, 
were worn with these, and large sheafs 
of pink roses were carried. The bride
groom’s gifts to the bridesmaids xvere 
pearl and diamond four-leaf shamrock 
brooches, and to the best man and ush
ers scarf pins of the same design. Mrs. 
Cotton, the bride’s mother, wore. ox*er 
violet silk, a gown of violet erepe 
on which were painted sprays of mauve 
roses, gold and filet lace trimmed 
trimmed this handsome costume, a hat 
of mauve tulle and pansies completing 
it. A bouquet of lilies of the x-nlley, tied 
with mauve ribbons, was carried. After 
a reception at 260 Spadina avenue. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Treble left on the 5.20 p. m. 
train for New York and Atlantic City, 
the bride traveling in a tailor-made of 
striped Wedgwood blue, with vest of 
embroidered gold filet opening over a 
blouse of cream lace.

JERSEYVDyLE

Sunday last xvas decision day in the 
Methodist Sabbath school, 47 new mem
bers being added to the church at this 
meeting.

Mrs. Robert Markle has the sincere 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends up
on being called upon to mourn the death 
of her brother, the late Mr. Henry Foul- 
ger, of Cainsville.

Mrs. Orr and Master fcloyd Petrie, of 
St. Catharines, have returned home, af
ter spending a few days at Mr. Geo. Pet
rie’s.

Mr*. John Clark and Charles Morris, 
who have been ill for the past few days, 
are able to be around once more.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fulkerson visited 
on Sunday with relatives at Ancaster.

Miss Vera and Master Hansel Van- 
sickle, of Hamilton, spent last week 
with friends in this village.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith, of Bur- 
ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
V. S. House.

Miss Jennie Drake, of Strathroy, was 
the guest for two weeks of relatives in 
this village.

Mies Clara Doherty. Mr. and Mrs. Alf
red Patterson and children, Misses Mary 
and Lela Force. Messrs. Merlin Smith. 
Chas. Muir, and James L. Miller, all of 
Brantford, were the Sunday guests of 
friends in this village.

Messrs. Snawden. of Middleport : 
Thompson, of Ryckman’s Corners; Rob
bins, of Waterford. and Rnstedo, of 
Hamilton, and their respective families 
have become residents of this village.

Mr. Vernal Smith has returned to 
Central Lake, Dakota, after spending 
severs! weeks in this village with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith.

VINELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Comfort, of Tin- 
tern. spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. Harvey Guy man has returned 
home, after attending the teachers’ con
vention, which was held in Toronto 
recently.

Mr. Dax-id Moyer is having a barn 
built.

A number from here attended chil
dren's day exercises at Jordan Station 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Culp spent Sun
day with friends at- Campden.

Mr. Jacob Moyer called on friends re-

Mr. and Mrs. Barker, of Turkey, are 
spending some time with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Culp spent Sunday 
xx"illt Mr. and Mrs. A. Garold, of Comp- 
den.

Mr. and Mrs. I>evi Fretz haxe returned 
home, after spending a fexv days with 
friends in Markham.

Mr. Markle, of Hamilton, spent Sun
day last with his parents, of this place.

Mr. Swartz and Mrs. Wilson, of St. 
Catharines, spent Monday with friend*

Mr. T. H. Moyer and his daughter 
spent. Sunday at Mr. Frank Housser’s, 
of Campden.

A number in this vicinity are busy 
getting their seeding done.

A number from here attended the 
farewell sendee* at Campden on Sun-

SCOTLAND

A SCENE FROM “THE RED MILL,"
Which will he present* St the Grand next Wednesday.

xxith highly amusing results. Prominent 
members of Mr. Solhcwi's company this 
season arc: Rowland Buckstone, Sidney 
Mather, Frank Reicher, Malcolm Brad
ley, Adolph Listina. Albert lluxvson, Wil
liam Harris, John Taylor, Virginia Ham
mond. Gladys Hanson, Mrs. Holcomb 
and katheryn Wilson.

Mr. Sothern will he at the Grand on 
Friday of next week.

Royal Alexandra Players.
Miss Jane Maroury, leading lady ol" 

the Koval Alexandra Lngnsn Players, 
who come to Hamilton m it. J. Myron s 
famous comedy, "Our Bovs," on May 1, 
is not an English girl, bui «hi American.
Her stage experience has been varied, ami 
jor so xoiing a girl she ua= an unusually 
large number oi successes to her credit. 
f>hv is an actress of great charm and of 
unusual beautx, and if her past experi
ences are any criterion, she xxiil prove an 
actress of great, popularity in this city.

During toe Iasi lour years Miss Mai- 
bury has played almost entirely under 
the management of Charles trohman. 
who "loaned” her last season to Miss 
Henrietta l rosman, xxith whom she ap
peared in "All ot a Sudden tegg) witn 
notable success.

Other Shows Booked.
It remained for Bloaaom and Herbert, 

the authors of “The Ked Mill, ' winch 
will be presented here next Wednesday, 
not only to furnish an intvresting story, 
framed in a picturesque setting, witn 
melodies which will find their way into 
every household, but to provide a melo
dramatic. sensation which closes the 
firet act, where the roving American 
tourists plan and execute the escape 
irom the mill of the persecuted heroine, 
by means of the revolving blades of the 
mill, as they turn in tud view of the 
audience.

Une oi the most interesting pla/s of 
the last decade is W. E. Naukeville’s 
" Human Hearts," which will be ehoxvn 
to local theatre-goers at the Grand on 
batuiday afternoon and evening.

Grace Merritt, in "When Knighthood 
Was in Flower,'* will be the atuMction 
at the Grand on Monday next. Miss 
Merritt has been here several times, and 
the worth ol her performance is Wo 
well known to need comment.

In the Gloaming.
Song lox-ers will xvelcome with plea 

sure some new numbers from Paterson 
A Rons, 27 George street, Edinburgh,
Scotland, among them a very sweet one 
by €. Bingham, music by (ieo. F. lloran,
“A Voice in the Gloaming," and "A Bri
gand King," by £. Oxcnford. Further 
numbers of the shilling series of Favor
ite Scottish Song collections and a pret
ty intermezzo, "Rose Garlands," by Lil
ian Raymond, are just out.

Closing Organ Rççitâl
Mr. Hewlett will give his 34th and 

last recital of the season in Centerary 
Church on Saturday afternoon next.
May 2nd. The programme will be a 
popular one, with vocal solos by Mrs.
Mabel Manley Pickard, soprano, of Tor
onto.

Vermorel Concert.
Philadelphia Post: At the Calve Con

cert.—Mies Vermorel commended herself 
at once to the nndience by her very 
trtistic playing. Delicacy ami possesion 
were both displayed in her performance, 
while on the technical side she had an 
excellent equipment.

The man who is satisfied with iVilVer lining of every cloud. No inven- "something just as good” ie apt to be a tion of recent years is greater. Grocers 
lailur i or A. W. Maguire A Co.

I

ST. STEPHEN’S.
Church of England ou the Mountain 

I» Progreuiug.

St. Stephen's Church annual vestry 
meeting xvas held on Monday evening. 
The following were elected for the ensu
ing year:

Rector’s Warden—J. T. Panton.
People’s Warden—IF-bt. Hooper.
Lay representative to Synod— C. 

Blandy.
Sidesmen Messrs. W. laggard, sen., 

,C. H. Ellis. W. Blendv and W. Harris.
The wardens’ report was not quite 

ready; hut showed good progress during 
the.past year. The Ladies' Aid reported 
having received $67: Daughters of the 
King. $37.87; Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
$10.08. The Sunday school report show
ed a balance on hand of $20.09.

The iwial vote* of thanks were ten
dered to the rector, assistant, organist, 
choir and the retiring officers, as well as 
to the various organization*.

Hou>e cleaning is the order of the day 
at present.

Airs. A. Parkhill. of Burford, spent 
a few days renewing old acquaintances 
in this village.

Mr. H. M. Hood, manager of the 
Crown Bank in this village, j» laid up at 
the home of his father-in-law, Mr. J. 
Crooks, with mumps.

Mr. B. Me Mick ing spent Sunday with 
relatives near Kelvin.

Mrs. J. R. Sovereign and son Lexvis, 
of Court land, were in this x-illagc on 
business on Saturday.

Farmers and gardener* are very busy 
with their seeding at present.

A very successful entertainment was 
given in the hall on the evening of Eas
ter Monday. Miss Theressa Malcolm, of 
Detroit, was the elocutionist. The pro- 
eeetls arc in aid of the organ fund of the 
Congregational Church .

SUMMIT

DETROIT EXCURSION.
Low Rates by Cauadiai Foresters 

on Victoria Day.

The above excursion arranged by Court 
Transportation, C. 0. F., via the fast
T., H. A B. and M. C. R. route from 
Hunter street depot at 2 p. m„ Saturday, 
May 23rd next, promises to be a huge 
success, judging from the requests al
ready made for tickets. It would be well 
for those anticipating taking this trip 
to obtain their tickets aa aoon as they 
can. a» the number is limited. The fare 
i* lower than last year, being, adults 
$2.45: children. $1.26; good going on the 
special train. May 23, and returning on 
any regular connecting train up to the 
night of May 26. ......

The committee have arranged with the 
T H A B. for a special train to make 
connections at Waterford with train No. 
14, leaving Detroit at 11.45 p. m., May 
25. so as to have home in good time all 
persons wishing to commence work on 
Tuesday morning-___

Had No literr.it li Life.
When .you feel that way you need 

Laxa-Food- I* will clear the bowels of 
waste matter, and meke you see the

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

Mr. A. J. Misener has returned home 
after spending part of last week at To-

Mise Drake, of Strathroy. and Mr. 
Cyrus Drake spent Sunday at H. R. 
Misener's.

School reopened on Monday.
Mrs. Walter Dougherty returned to 

her home at Hamilton last xveek, after 
spending a few months at the parental 
home, and xxas accompanied by her sis
ter, Ella Misener.

Mr. G. W. Misener is able to be out
again.

Mies Carrie Baguiev spent Sunday at 
Mrs. Albert Embury's.

Mrs. F. Pettit spent a day last week 
with Mrs. C. Johnson at Alberton.

Mrs. F. Knox spent part of last week 
with her parents at Harrisburg.

Mr. R. Vanderlip and wife, of Bur tell, 
spent Sunday at Orval Vansickle’s.

Mr*. J. Johnson returned home on 
Saturday after spending the week end 
at Alberton, and was accompanied by 
Mr. Johnson.

Mrs. J. Wilson, North road, gave Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton a fine reception on Sat
urday evening, April 18. A few from
here were present, and a very enjoyable

The Bight H _ ,
‘HAMILTON* FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Miss Hazel Dawson, of Hamilton, 
spending a few weeks with the Misses 
Carp* liter.

MU R reck on, who spent the holidays 
at her home in Waterdown, has return
ed.

A. E. Walk ley waa the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fosan, Winona, on Sunday.

Cecil Howell had the misfortune to be 
kicked with a horse on Saturday. The 
wound is doing nicely at present.

Miss Richards is spending the week 
with her sister-in-laxv. Ancaster.

There xxiil be no service here next 
Sunday afternoon on account of the 
quarterly service, to be held in Jersey- 
ville. service in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson and Mas 
ter George spent Sunday at J. H. Baw- 
tinhimer's. Hamilton.

The gigantic sale of housed 
hold linens a great success
THE publie 's appréciation of Right House Linen sala 

was again demonstrated on this, the firat day of th| 
greatest household linen, sheeting and pillow cotton aal< 
ever held in Hamilton.—Hundreds and hundreds of people) 
were busy, throughout the clay, selecting their supplies fop, 
now. and many bought for a full year ahead in order to! 
get the splendid bargain advantages of this sale. This big! 
#26.500.00 stock of Linens has produced a worthy sale, iui-l 
mense in volume and varieties and unparalleled in bargains.! 
Think of it! Absolute reductions from Right House prices!l 
Ilousekepers. restaurant keepers, boarding-house keepers! 
and hotel men are eagerly snapping up the splendid offer-1 
ings. Better get your supplies to-morrow. The sale startrl 
ed to-day and will continue for 10 days. Come in and see! 
the big displays and let the qualities and the price tickets j 
talk for themselves.

Table cloths and napkin!
Immense variety : Some slightly' imperfect

HUNDREDS of pure all linen*new Table Cloths and hun
dreds of dozens of Napkins—many to match. There 

are alj sizes and many handsome patterns. Some of these 
have slight weaving imperfections -dropped stitch here or a heavy 
thread there perhaps. In either case it. is hardly noticeable and will 
not impair the wear or appearance at all. The former prices were 
away below to-day’s value. These reduction* make them doable bar
gains. Immense variety—any pattern or size you desire. We mention 
a fexv only:

The table cloths The table napkins : Dozen—

$1.43
$1.79
$1.98
$2.19
$2.69
$2.98
$3.43
$3.98
$4.29
$6.19

for our 
for our 
for our 
for our 
for our 
for our 
for our 
for our 
for our 
for our

$2.00 quality 
$2.50 quality 
$2.76 quality 
$3.00 quality 
$3.60 quality 
$4.00 quality 
$4.50 quality 
$5.00 quality 
$6.00 quality 
$8.00 quality

$1.29 for 
$1.53 for 
$1.69 for 
$1.88 for 
$2.10 for 
$2.39 for 
$2.53 for 
$2.88 for 
$3.39 for 
$3.98 for

our $1.75 
our $2.00 
our $2.25 
our $2.50 
our $3.00 
our $3.25 
our *3.50 
our $4.00 
our $4.60 
oui* $5.00

quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality
quality

Table linens : Great variety
Redactions that mean big savings

OVER five thousand yards of rich new Irish and Scotch 
woven-to-wear-and-wash-well Linen Tahlings in full 

bleach and half bleach weaves. The very best linen values 
ever offered and a stock which in breadth and beauty is the 
finest we’ve ever shown. Many beautiful patterns to select 
from ; various desirable widths from medium to extra wide. 
Every yard guaranteed absolutely perfect. All at reduced 
prices. Here arc a few price hints:

49c for special 60c lines 88c for special $1.10 lines
58c for special 70c lines 98c for special $1.25 lines
68c for special 86c lines $1.05 for special $1.35 lines
78c for special $1 lines $1.19 for special $1.50 lines

Slightly imperfect table linens
’Ll ALE and full bleach pure all linen Tahlings in wide 

widths of 60 to 72 inches. Dainty new daisy, pansy, 
'mum. dire, tulip and fleur de lis designs. Dependable 
qualities—many yards run without any imperfections at 
all—others have merely a dropped stitch here or there, or 
a heavy thread. Here arc representative bargains:
49c for special 65c lines 78c for special $1.00 lines
58c for special 75c lines $1.05 for special $1.35 lines

69c for special 90c lines 49c for special 60c lines

$2.50 white blouses at $1.25
A MANUFACTURER'S sample lot—all fresh, new and 

crisp—in dainty lingerie styles that particular wo
men will like. Made of fine lawns. Some have allover 
embroidered fronts; others dainty V-shaped yokes of em
broidery and lace insertions ami tucked hacks: collar and 
cuffs trimmed to match ami finished with lace edgings.

Value if bought in regular way. $2.50 each. Special 
purchase sale price for to-morrow, $1.25.

$4.50 dainty net blouses at $2.98
Filet. Point <1 ’Esprit and Brussels Net Blouses in dainty 

styles. Broad Gibson pleats over shoulder trimmed with 
bias folds of silk. Others trimmed with dainty lace edgings 
and medallions; still others have lave fronts with broad 
extension of lace over shoulder and pleated and edged with 
silk, % sleeves. Real value $4.50. To-morrow’s sale 
price $2.98.

THOMAS C. WATKINS ’SSSm

and Mrs. Del. Vansiekle spent Sunday 
at A. D. Vansickle's.

Mrs. A. M. Vansiekle has returned 
home, after spending the holiday# at 
Thamesville xxith .Mrs, G. Avery.

Mr. and Mim. C. Johnson; of Alberton. 
spent Sunday at F. Pettit’s.

Mr. W. Myers, of Hamilton, spent 
Tuesday at J. Vansickle's.

A very pleasant time xxas spent at the 
charivari taffy party at Mrs. J. Wil
son's on Thursday evening.,

Mrs. Walter Myers, of Hamilton, spent 
lest xveek xxith her cousin, Mrs. Jesse 
Vansiekle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vansiekle spent Sun
day at Jersey ville.

deliver a lecture in the Kelvin Methodist 
Church on the 5th of May.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet on Thursday 
at the parsonage Here.

I he Easter services were largely at
tended in Kelvin un Sundav.

KELVIN

The farmers around here have com
menced their spring seeding.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Midwinter, who 
have lived here for so years, have g(,n( 
to Ixmdon. Ont., to reside xxith their 
youngest daughter, Mrs. Alfred Suit; 
for the future.

Mrs. J. E. Smith spent Tuesday in Ot-

Mr. Jacob Potts, of this village, baa 
commenced his meat routes, supplying 
the farmers xvith fresh meat during the 
summer months.

Miss Etta Aimas is visiting friends in 
Book ton at present.

Mr. Arthur McCombs has rented* Mr. 
Midwinter's farm for a term of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker have re
turned home from their honeymoon trip.

Mrs. Broad and Mrs. Kelley, of Bur- 
ford, were guests

EAST FLAMB0R0’ NO. 6.
following is the school report of the 

promotion exams for S. S. No. 6, East 
FJamboro:

To senior fourth—Margaret XVingrore, 
Le I ahd Dougherty, Hugh Wigood, I.*ns 
ReveU. Russel Linn. Edith Smith, Roy 
Hewins.

Dougherty.

Woolsey, Maggie Stewart.
Junior third -Laxvreuee Peer. Russel 

Rtexvnrt, Stanley Wooisey.
Ethel Chapman, teacher.

• j. "uiui ouiivii, i\ujr

union fourth- Lome Mount, Earl 
igherty. Kenneth McKenzie, 
lenior third—Elmer Mount, Metre 
[vins. George Dougherty, Garnet

G. T. R. APPOINTMENTS.
Official announcements come from the 

G. T. R. head offices at Montreal as fol-

Mr. C\ A. Haves is appointed General 
Freight Agent. 'Montreal. Que., vice Mr. 
,1. E. Dalrymple. xvho has accepted ser
vice xvith the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-n 
way Company.

Mr. Robert L. Burnap it appoin t!: 
Assistent General Freight Agent, Chi
cago. HI., vice Mr. C. A. Hayes, pro# 
moted.

OAflITORI.
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«TICULTURR

Tw»-D»y Session Wai 
Opened Yesterday.

Bethnne and Prof. Hntt the 
Chief Speakers.

Hhutrated Address by Mr. 
McFarland Last Night.

Institutes in Wentworth 
jgr, as well as those in other parte 

ntario, have for years taken advan- 
( of the Governments’ arrangements 

[ providing instruction in fruit grow- 
: spraying, dairying, etc., but the 

jnilton Horticultural Society is the 
tt city society to take advantage of 

: lecture course. Yesterday a two- 
h horticultural institute opened at the 
ird of Trade, and there was a fairly 

' turn-out of persons interested in 
1 growing of shade and ornamental 

5 and flowers, and they had a profit- 
‘ session. The meeting was much like 

id on in a high school, many of those 
[ attendance making notes freely tff the 
ptures. Dr. Beth une, of the Ontario 
rricultural College, Guelph, delivered a 

Ery instructive lecture on "f ungus and 
fceêot Peste.” tie rvlerred more particu- 
irly to the enemies of rose busnvs and 
ftapie trees, internal vigilance is the 

i of a beautiful garden, he said, and 
must continually keep up a war 

pire on the pests to get good results. He 
told of many ways oi tignting the grubs 

l destructive insects on flowers. In 
ard to the tussock mollis, which arc 
ong the maple tree’s worst enemies,

! said these can be killed off by con
fer! ed action early in the spring, oy de

stroying the cocoons. ltoys could be 
gagea to gather these at so much per 

buan. 1 ne iemale moth leaves millions 
Ci eggs iu its cocoon, and if this is de 
itrox ed i#efore the young hatch good 
ivoiK is aoue. The lema-lu cocoon lias a 

Iwbitv, snmy covering. The cocoon of 
(tue male is narmle»a.

Prof. L. H. Hutt, also of the O. A. C., 
f gave two addresses, one ou "Co-operat 
p%e .-praying anti another on “1 lie l>stab- 
I lislmn :n and La re oi Lawns.” To get 
[ the nest results in a lawn, he favored 

ding, ratuer than sodding. The lawn 
[ehoulu be frequently cut and rolled. It 
'■ should not ue cat close, but out so 
i Often that it should not be necessary to 
■sweep the cuttings—they should be left 
Kin the lawn to wash into the »oots and 
| fertilize them.

Air. John McP. Ross, of Balmy Beach, 
r- Toronto, gave an instructive' talk on 
P "Ornamental Trees amt Shrubs.” 
f There was a fine exhibit of pansies, 

primroses and rooes at the meeting, 
some of the exhibit» being from the con
servatory at Queen X icioria Park at 

I Niagara Falls.
! Air. John Cape, President of the Ham- 
! il ton Horticultural Society, presided at 
| the session.

An Illustrated Address, 
i Mr. J. Horace McFarland, Harrvv 
[ btfrg, Pa,, noted for bis xvork as a cavie 

■beautifier arid improver, lecttired iu As
sociation H&H last night in connection 
with the Horticultural Institute, llis 
lecture was a descriptive one ol the im
provement and reform work iu the dif
ferent cities, and he had one hundred 
and twenty views to show. Each view 
depicted a scene from one of the cities 
in the United State*. Some were bt-au- 

i tiful, and some showed how little beauty 
' people will put up with, while some of 
• them showed deplorable looking streets 

and public places, others showed the 
most beautiful spots it would he pos
sible to imagine. John Cape, President 
of the Institute, expresseu his appre
ciation as chairman, and several of those 
present paid high tribute to the lecturer. 
They had learned more from the lecture, 
they said, than from years of labors. 
The lecturer complimented the audience 
on the good looking appearance of the 
Ambitious City.

(Continued on page 10.)
ht ***

A HEAVY SENTENCE.

THE LANDSLIDE.
Oee Old Man Die» From Sheer 

Grief.

Dominion Government Will be 
Asked to Help Sufferer*.

Buckingham, Que., April 28—This 
afternoon another death occurred at 
Notre Dame de la Salette, indirectly 
the result of the landslide. Jules La- 
moure, aged 84, died in his chair. He 
was the father of Mrs. Charron and 
the grandfather of her three sons, all 
of whom were victims of the landslide 
and the shock was too much for the 
old man. He will be buried on Thurs
day. He leaves one daughter and six 
sons.

There are now still 14 bodies miss
ing, though every search has been 
made for them, none can be found. 
The funeral of 16 victims buried in 
14 coffins to-day was the most remark
able ever held in Canada, and may 
never be duplicated.

Gracia Desjarrines. the little girl 
whose mother and two brothers are 
dead, will enter a convent at Ottawa, 
where her sister is, and she will he 
well looked after.

Dramatic scenes of every kind con
tinue and the village is still dazed 
with grief.

One woman, lately confined, is won
dering why her relatives do not some 
to see her and the bay. They cannot, 
as six or seven are among the dead"

Joe Murray, who lost his wife and 
five children, is still searching for 
them, but without success. To-day 
he said : “I lost everything; even the 
suit on my back is a borrowed one. '

In order to relieve the distress n 
committee was formed yesterday af
ternoon. Assistance will* be asked of 
the Dominion Government, and this 
committee will distribute anv monev 
or supplies that are obtained. The 
first donation was the urgent one of a 
score of coffins, sent, up bv the town 
of Buckingham, at the order of May ir 
XX- H. Kelly. The Governor-General 
has sent a message of sympathy.

KILLED^ BY FANATIC.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD GIRL MURDERED 

BY HER UNCLE.

Child Left in Room With Man Who Was 
in Religious Frenzy—Found Dead on 
the Floor—Murderer is Head of a 
New Praying Band.

Allentown, Pa., April 28.—The news 
of an atrocious munler by a religions 
fanatic in the borough of Alliance 
reached here to-day. Councilman 
Henry Smith’s little daughter was kill
ed by his brother-in-law, Robert Bach
man. of Nazareth, Pa., while she was 
visiting the Bachman home. At the 
time of the killing Bachman was in a 
reuz.y, during which he drove every

body except the little girl out of the

Bachman was the head "f a new 
praying I«nul, and last week got the* 
Smiths in* crested. They went to 
Bachman's house last Saturday, prayed 
and held services, and then decided to 
remain until the spirit told them to 
leave. Late last night, under Bach
man’s direction. .Smith, in lighting the 
devil, broke three door*, kicked in the 
footboard of a lied and jumped on the 
bed, smashing it. Meanwhile Bach
man was in an adjoining room, with 
the Smith's only child, May Irene, who 
would have been five years old to-day. 
XX hen Mrs. Smith entered the room 
she found her daughter dead on the 
floor and Bachman on his knees along
side in a religious frenzy.

•To-day Bachman was a ires ted. His ! 
wife told the Coroner that the child 
had been killed by God, and that her 
husband was God. The lielief is that 
Bachman in his frenzy unwittingly 
killed the child.

The Daily Fashion Hint

Fifteen Years for Martin Price, 
Guelph Burglar.

Guelph. April 28.—Martin Price. the
j burglar, who was captured about 
i month ago in the a"t of robbing the resi- 
• deuce of Mr. H. Glimmer, in this city, 

was this afternoon sentenced to fifteen 
; years in Kingston Penitentiary by Mr. 

Justice MacMahon at the spring as 
sizes. Price pleaded guilty, and admit- 

! ted having a loaded revolver in liis pos- 
i session when lie was captured. lfe 
i pleaded for leniency on the ground 
1 that it was his first offence, hut this his 

lordship did not lielieve, in face of the 
fact that he had l»een in Canada only a 
few weeks, coming here from Buffalo.

. Price claims to he an Englishman, 
having been nineteen years in America. 
He came to Guelph from Toronto with 
a companion, who showed him the house. 

: but the identity of this partner he will
not divulge.

MET DEATH IN DEEP DRAIN.

! Italian Laborer Smothered Digging 
Under Toronto House. 

i Toronto, April 29.-—Death in one of 
I its most terrible forms came to Fran

cisco Cotta, a middle-aged Italian labor
er, yeeterday afternoon. 04 ta was 
digging in a nine-foot drain under the 

j fruit store of David Garbarino, 578 Diui- 
. , da» street, when a great quantity of 
\ sand became loosened and fell, com

pletely covering him. Help was imme
diately secured, but although ten men 
toiled desperately in relays, it was al
most an hour before the fallen earth 
was removed. C'etta was found dead, 
his body bent over and his spade still 
tightly gripped in his lifeless hands. The 
earth had apparently caved in on him so 
suddenly that hr hid not even time to 
straighten up. ___ ______

WENT BACK TO SEE WHY.

The Dynamite Exploded and Man Was 
Killed.

Syracuse. N. Y.. April 28.—W. A. 
Abel a Syracuse business man, 62 years 
of age, was killed by an explosion of dy 
samite at Casenovia to-day.

He was on a visit to his brother and 
had suggested the removal of a stump 
in the yard by the use of dynamite. He 
placed à charge in the stump, and when 

not explode hej^ntAo inves- 
' gry

Dress of blue batiste, trimmed with tlowered batiste ; tie, revers 
and girdle of blaek satin. Black chip hat with yellow plumes.

NINE KILLED.
INTER-URBAN TROLLEY CARS COL

LIDED WEST OF DETROIT.

Thirty Men and Women Were Injured, 
Some of Them Seriously—Accident 
Caused by Motorman Overrunning 
His Orders.

Detroit, April 28.—Two large inter- 
urban trolley cars on the Detroit, 
Jackson & Chicago Railway, a part 
of the Detroit United Railway system, 
rnuning from Detroit to Jackson, col
lided head-on this afternoon while run
ning about forty-five miles an hour, 
twenty-five miles west of here near 
Ypeilanti. Nine men were killed and 
about thirty men and women injured, 
four of them seriously. All of the 
severely wounded were taken to the 
university hospital at Atm Arbor.

A mistake in orders on the part of 
Motorman Fay, of the limited car, "who 
was crushed to death beneath his car, 
is alleged to have caused the collision. 
It is charged that he overran his or
ders, passing the point at which he 
should have passed the local As the 
limited, running at' high speed, round
ed a curve four miles east of Ypeilanti 
the local car flashed into view, also 
running at high speed.

It was a hopeless effort to try and 
stop the heavy cars, and they crashed 
together with terrific impact. Motor- 
man Wingrove, of the local car, jumped 
when he saw that, the collision was in
evitable, but Motorman Fay stuck to 
his vestibule. The local car telescoped 
the other for nearly thirty feet. Hardly 
a passenger escaped injury of some sort.

Following are the killed: John Paget, 
Detroit ; Isa Fay, motorman, Jackson ; 
Jack McMullen, New York; Charles Car
men, Detroit; George Howard, Detroit ; 
four unidentified Italians.

CUSTOMS CASE.
Moetreal Man in Trouble Over 

Persian Lamb Skin.

Plattsburgh. X. Y., April 28.—Joseph 
Breitman, aged 30 years, of No. 24 
Bleceker street, N. Y.. was arrested here 
yesterday by Deputy United States Mar
shal Haron, of this city, on romplaint 
of Special Employee Henry Harmon No
ble for alleged fraudulent entry of 209 
pieces of Persian lamb skin, valued at 
over #500.

The skins were said to be found l>y a 
deputy collector of customs concealed in 
a package of fur pieces, which had been 
shipped hv express by Breitman in 
Montreal, consigned to himself at the 
New York address.

Breitman was held in .$1.000 hail by 
United States Commissioner Galligan 
for examination next Thursday. Breit
man says he had nothing to do with put
ting the lamb skins in the package of 
furs; that the package was made up by 
his partner. Abraham Bernstein or his 
assistant, and that a mistake had been

More new suits for 
the little chaps. Blue 
serges, grey worsteds, 
light grey homespuns, 
royal blue and deep 
red serges.

See our south win
dow to-morrow.

Prices $2.50 to $7.50

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. North

SHEA’S
Special Values in

CHILDREN’S
FOOTWEAR
This eee.ex>n our stock of children e 

shoes In trigger, broader, more varied 
than ever It has been in the pee*. 
Some price guides to excellent vhooa- 
to«. Chi Wren’s Patent Vamp Blucher 
cut or button boots with white, red, 
blue or pink tope., $1.26 and $1.50; 
chi Wren'e tan B tocher cut. finest 
quality, $1.00 and $L35; children’s fine 
vief kid Blucher cut or button boots, 
turned soles. $1.00 and $1.35: girls’ 3 
button slippers, sizes 8 to 10%. suit
able for house or street wear, only 
$1.00: Misses’ 3 button eUppers, sizes 
11 to 2. only $1.15. The stock for 
spring and summer Is larger than 
any time In the history of the de
partment and the tremendous quant
ities bought bring prices down to a 
very low figure.

John F. Shea
25 RING EAST

MURDER OF HIS OWN CHILD.

Shocking Crime for Which Richard Gray 
is on Trial.

XVoodstock, N. B.. April 28. —Richard 
Gray. eJiarged with murdering, the 
nfaut of his daughter. Estella. of which 

he is the ‘confessed father, was placed 
on trial at the Circuit Court for mur
der here to-day, and pleaded not 
guilty. The daughter, who is seven
teen. was the first witness, a ml told of 
her father carrying the babe from the 
room shortly after its birth and never 
seeing it afterwards.

Two witnesses told of finding the 
body some days after in a «now hank. 
The officer who arrested' the prisoner 
told of his confession. This is the third 
murder trial in Carleton county in four 
years, two former ones resulting in con
viction and the execution of the prison-

BANDAGE BECAME IGNITED.

St. Thomas Man Badly Burned in Pecu
liar Manner.

St. Thomas. Ont.. April 28—Daniel 
McDonald ia in the hospital suffering 
from serious burns which he recived 
in a peculiar manner. While moving 
furniture in his van he ran a rusty 
nail into his hand. He hurriedly ran 
into a hardware store, where someone 
poured turpentine on a cloth and 
bound up his hand. A couple of 
hours later he dropped a lighted 
match on the bandage, which ignited 
and in a moment he was ablaze and 
was badly burned before his burning 
clothes could be extinguished.

A Frightful Fire
Causes widespread sorrow -likewise 
lively corn causes much pain. The cure 
is "Putnam’s,” the old reliable Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor that never fails and 
always cures. Try it.

LIKE A HOG IN ARMOR.

Tom Moore, the Poet, Wrote of Quebec 
Over a Hundred Years Ago.

London, April 28.—In a letter dated 
“Quebec, August 20, 1804,” Thomas
Moore, the poet, wrote : “My Darling 
Mother—After seventeen hundred miles’ 
rattling and tossing through the woods, 
lakes, rivers, etc., I ^ara at last, upon 
the ground which made Wolfe im
mortal, and which looks more like an 
Elysium of Heroes than their death 
place. If anything can make the beauty 
of the country more striking it is the 
deformity and oddity oi the city which 

‘ l and which lies hemmed

PALE, WEAK WOMEN
Gain New Health and Strength Through 

Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills.

Anaemia is juet the doctor's name for 
bloodjossness. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People actually make new 
blood, tan uny .cure be more direct or 
certain ? Blood is bound to cure bluud- 
lessiiess. Dr. XX’illiams’ Pink Pills cure 
anaemia just as food cures liungt-r. They 
cured Mrs. Clare Cook, a young English 
woman xvho recently came to this coun
try from Portsmouth. England, and is 
at present residing at Prince’s Lodge, 
Halifax Co., X. S. »She says *‘l am au- 
enthusiastic believer in the value of Dr. 
XX’i 11 jam's Pink Pills as a cure for anae 
mia. I had suffered from the trouble 
almost from childhood, hut a few years 
ago it developed into a severe type of 
the trouble. Mv skin was pale and waxy, 
my lips seemed bloodless, and my en
tire system was run down. I suffered 
from headaches, dizziness and weak 
sj»ells and my friends feared that 1 was 
going into a decline. [ tried tonics and 
emulsions, hut without benefit. Then 
a friend who had used Dr. XX’illiams’ 
Pink Pills, for the same trouble advised 
me to try them. In a short, time they 
began to help me and in n couple of 
months 1 was quite well, the color hav
ing returned to my face, my appetite 
improved, and 1 had gained in weight. 
I can stvcuigN jeconimend Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills to all anaemic girls and wo-

The pale anaemic person needs only 
one thing—new blood. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills do only one thing they make 
new blood. They won't cure any disease 
that isn’t originally caused by had blood. 
But when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills re
place had blood with good blood they 
strike straight at the root and cause of 
all common diseases like anaemia head
ache* and backaches, rheumatism, indi
gestion. neuralgia. St. Vitus dance, kid
ney trouble and the secret troubles that 
every woman knows but none of them 
like to talk about, even to their doctors. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are^soH by nil 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. XX’illiams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

A DISROBING MANIA.
D0UKH0B0RS COULD NOT KEEP 

CLOTHES ON EVEN ON CARS.

The People of Yorkton Are Indignant 
Over the Return of the Pilgrims and 
Will Force Them to Go to Their Own 
Village.

XX'innipeg. April 28. —The pilgrim 
Doukliobors. who during the past four 
month* have been living in Fort Wil
liam. and who are now on their way 
back to Yorkton, arrived in the city 
this morning and left two hours after
wards for Portage. There were fifty- 
nine persons in the party, men, women 
and children. They were accommodated 
in two colonist cars and during the two 
hours which they spent here the two 
coaches were kept locked.

XX’. Simson. an officer of the Ontario 
Government, was in charge of the party. 
Mr. Simson stated that the Doukliobors 
would be taken to Yorkton, hut that no 
decision had been reached regarding 
their disposition subsequent to their ar
rival there. Passengers on the train who 
had interested themselves in the Douk- 
hohnrs stated that. Mr. Simson had had 
an exceedingly trying time. A number 
of the Doukliobors were unquestionably 
demented. A mania for disrobing seized 
numbers of them during the journey, 
and it was only with extreme difficulty 
that they could lie persuaded to keep 
their clothing on.

A Yorkton special says surprise and 
indignation were expressed by the citi
zens of X'orktou to-day that the Douk- 
hobors should he ’sent hack to that 
town. Their nearest village .is over 
thirty miles west. They will lie turned 
back from there.

Candélabres 
in Silver
Ç Never has our stock been so 
complete in Fine Silverware.

S In five-light Candelabra.* we 
are, shoving a particularly attrac
tive line from 810.00 to $35.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

It is a Feminine Fancy
lamfebfc tinfotaini! fla 

6* «fil** m maifoe sffmE Um«£ 
and ja^ry. HnT. it is Inmmt- 
siMe CD d o ithis 
Host.. Out (Cold Model Flrmr 
la the Brand that ipuanmtera 

un hake day^. It imn 
rains all the real murrnm»
of the grain.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East.

THE WATCH HOUSE

$200 LOSS BY FIRE.
The fire deportment was called Monday 

night to two barn* near the corner of 
John and Hunter streets, owned by Wil
liam Carrol. The fire was off to a good 
start when the department arrived, hut 
was soon under control. The damage 
will amount to about $200. A horse 
owned by A. Thomas was taken out in 
safety, and a lot of the contents were 
also saved.

SAW ICEBERGS.
Father Point. Que.. April 28.—The 

steamer Latonia, of the Thompson 
line, of Newcastle inward ti a. m.. 
Capt. Rollo reports numerous large 
icebergs from 51 degrees north to 
44 degrees west to 45 degrees we.-t, 
also loose field ice in 70 degrees east 
of Cape Race and fast field ice seen 
in 40 degrees west of Cape Ray.

OTTAWA LIBERALS.
Ottawa, April 28.—The Liberals have 

called a contention to nominate Leg
islative candidates on Thursday night 
next. The selection of the sitting mem
bers, Messrs. Hay and McDougall, 
is beyond doubt.

LEAPED SIX STOREYS.

Man Well Known in Ottawa Committed 
Suicide in New York.

Ottawa. April 28.—Uugene Man
sell, well known in Ottawa as the 
head of the Eugene Munsell Com
pany, which has a branch office on 
Wellington street, in this city, plung
ed from the sixth-storey window of the 
building at 72nd street and Broadway, 
New York. to the pavement on Sat
urday and met instant death. Mr. 
Munsell was in Ottawa only three 
weeks ago, and he was then appar
ently in the best of health.

For Stiff Neck and Sore Throat.
Immediate relief comes from rubbing 

Xerviline over the chest and lower part 
of the neck. Because of its marvellous, 
penetrating power, Xerviline reaches the 
congested parts at once, relieves tightness 
and completely cures. A bottle-of Poi
son's Xerviline at home prevents lots of 
sickness. Thousands sav so.

BLINDED BY LIVE WIRE.

Employee of Preston Car Works Suffers 
Possibly Fatal Injuries.

Galt, April 28.—Early this morning, 
at the PreSton car works, a man nam
ed Albert Bechtel, ope of the night 
shift, came in contact with a live 
wire and received a shock of 500 volts 
of electricity. It was found that his 
injuries, though not necessarily fatal, 
might disfigure him for .life. It is 
feared he will lose his eyesight.

Mr. John Taylor, head of the manufac
turing firm of John Taylor & Co., To- 

j ronto, died yesterday at 460 Jarvis street.
* : Government has been

TWO MEN WITH REVOLVERS.

Manager of Bell Telephone Company 
Robbed.

Chatham. April 28/ K. Desmans, man
ager of the Bell Telephone Comjxiuy at 
Stoney Point., last night while walking 
aliout* the office suddenly turned on 
command to find two big revolvers 
shoved in his face. Two young men made 
a clear sweep of the cash and got a wax. 
Desmaris at once notified Chatham and 
Windsor. Detective Mahoney going from 
1 he latter place to work on the case. 
The local police got word about mid
night. and at once two officer* were put 
on the case.

They hoarded the east bound V. P. li
ât 2 a. m.. finding there two Englishmen, 
who had got on at llavcroft. and m 
possession of some $300 lietwcen them. 
They arrested the pair, especially as one 
had a big revolver, while lie said he had 
no firearms. Both were taken to the 
police station and detained till morning.

They had tickets to Edmonton, and 
proved an alibi so well that they were 
let go. and took the afternoon train east. 
The one with the revolver declared lie 
carried it liecauae he thought he needed 
one when going so far.

Quick Cure for Biliousness.
Nothing will cleanse the stomach, 

regulate the bowels and assist the 
liver in removing bile like Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills—thev cure biliousness in 
one night. 25c at all dealers.

NO STATEMENT TO MAKE.

Archbishop’s Resignation a Matter Be
tween Himself and Pope.

Toronto. April 29 —Hie Grace Arch
bishop O Corinor. head of the arehi- 
episcopacy of Toronto, returned to 
the city "yesterday from Collingwood, 
but had no announcement to make re
garding the rumors as to his resig
nation. The resignation is a matter 
for consideration between the Arch
bishop and the Pope, and it was stat
ed yesterday by a prominent Roman 
Catholic that no announcement of 
the resignation will he made until it 
has been accepted by the Pope, and 
if not accepted nothing more will be 
said about - it.

His Grace has always adhered to 
the principle of making no announce
ment ns to his personal affairs, and 
when he was appointed Archbishop o-r 
Toronto he made no announcement for 
five weeks, as he did not wish to ac
cept the position and asked the Vati
can to reconsider the appointment.

CRESOLENE ANlDtPTlC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Oeeolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice., Yonr drupret or from ue. 10c in et amp», 

lime. Musa Oa. Limited- Agenta. Montreal. 401

a better
posslb
Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

You will find all IHe latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

Belt BucKles and Pins 
Hat Pins 
Brooches 
Fobs, etc., at

KLEIN & BINKLEY’S
35 and 37 James St. North. 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

H ANN AF0RD BROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

Alt kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Pttene 20e« 119 KING W.

A Stitch in Time
Often eaves the entire garment. A HtUe 
foresight and precaution often aaree 
WORRY and DOLLARS.

How about that LEAKY ROOF 7 
Metallic calling», cave troughtng. etc.,

257 King Street East. Phone 687

JOHN E. RIDDELL
257 King Street Beet. Phone 687 I

SHOT THE INTRUDER.

A Chambly Village Storekeeper Instantly 
Killed.

Montreal, April 28.—A shooting af
fair i* reported from Chambly village. 
a short distant1? from here. XVineealas 
Fortin, the victim, was a storekeeper 
at Chambly. and on his way home late 
last night lost his way. He called at 
the house of a man named XX’ilson, amd 
asked directions to his own home. 
These directions were given him, hut 
he returned in a few minutes and burst 
in XX'ilson’s door. XX'ilson fired, kill
ing Fortin instantly. It is said that 
Fortin had been drinking.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to aaj address ia Great Brits ia 
or Canada for Out Yew.

ONLY 50c

THOMAS LEES
FOR

The most comfortable 
fitting Eye Glasses 

and Spectacles
THOMAS LEES, Reliable Opticien

5 James SL North

j WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest stock ol the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest pries.

Phone lose. 21 MecNsb SL N.

2629
Telephone for prompt attmt. 

tien to repairs and installations 
of Electric end Oea Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. tin 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL anâ COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BJbNNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. ~ 

Thone 1,517.

M.A.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... 4ÜC-

is sent direct to the diseased 
ports by the Improved Blower. 

I Heel» the aloan. dan the ax 
■ droppinp in the

BREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GP.EBN. PROPRIETOR. 

EaUbttobrt U22
Oar Jong record oî efficiency and rotates» 

la our best recommendation, our prices mod

Office tel ». 124 King Street Bast. Raalo 
deuce UL 27, H Victoria Avenue North.

BUCK FORD & SOK.FBie.il DifSCtSf*
57 King Street West 

EatrMVshed ISO Private Mortuary. 
BRANCH KW"- Barton Beet. 4M 
Ferguson prenne north- 
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

TIGERS MADE
OVER $1,300.

Hamilton Rugby Club Had a Good 
Season Financially.

1 Semi-Aaiual Meeting Held Lest Night—Mr. Adam Zimmerman. M. P., 
Elected Honorary President and Mr. Wm. Sontham Was Appointed a 
Trustee—Next Monday Night’s Athletic Garnirai.

The semi-annual meeting of the Ham-, 
ikon Rugby Football (.Hub, for the re- 

! reiving of the financial report for last 
season, was held in the Board of Trade 
building last night. In the absence of 
President Seymour through illness, Mr. 
H. fa Frost, vice-president, occupied the 
chair. The report presented by Mr. 
Wm. Agnew, the treasurer, was very 
gratifying, showing a net profit on the 

I'iseason of *1,338. Following are the 
principal items in the report:

Balance................
From games - 

Dundas. 3 games
Montreal ...............
Montreal 11. .. .
Argonauts ..
Argonauts 11.
Ottawa ...............
St. Jerome' 
l’arkadlc Canoe Club
Members’ tickets......................
Benefit at Bennett's theatre 
Other receipts .. ....................

. .$ 352 40

.. 494 75

.. 1,G4H 50 

.. 456 50
. . 1,341 TA) 

01 75 
. . 2.033.04 
.. 107 25

’ ! 353 50
183 73 
107 50

self to be the" best man on the floor. 
Proseer was a new man on the Rangers, 
and made good.

TWO FOMS COMING.
Good Programme For the Athletic 

Carnival Next Monday Night.

Word was received from Caledonia 
last night, where Tom Flanigan and Tom 
Longboat are now sojourning and put
ting the last touches onto the great In
dian's condition, that the two Toms will 
come down front their suburban resi
dence next .Monday and that Longboat

anee will be welcomed, for it is said 
they are very clever and their work 
very entertaining. Maatera Crerar and 
Ferric, who went three rounds to a draw 
in the competition, will mix it up, and 
those who saw them at the Highfield 
sports aay they arc great. The Swee
ney Brothers are another pair who will 
be* put on and who can box splendidly. 
Then the St. Patrick’s Club will put on 
a very funny sack race; the Tigers will 
give a pick-a-back specialty, and the 
West End Pleasure Hub will put on a 
potato race, and the 30th Century Club 
will also put on an event. The new 01st 
Regiment Athletic Club will likely be re
presented.

LAST NIGHT’S
BOWLING GAME

In the City Bowling League scores at 
the Brunswick alleys last night, the 
Westinghouse team took two games 
from the Hamilton II. and the Fern- 
leigh team won three from Wood-Val
la lice's. The scores :

Expenditure*. -- 
Inter-Provincial l ni on

Share of gates, etc............
Medical attendance .. ..
Drug supplie* ................*
Insurance ...............................
Lighting and wiring ....
Advertising, printing, stationery,

Police and watchmen . .
Livery and cartage . .
.1. W*. Nelson ...
Hamilton A. A. A............................ 357 <HI
Expenses to Montreal .....
To Ottawa . . . ...................... .
To Toronto...................................
To London ....................................

1 To Dundee ..............................
Hotel, annual dinner, etc.
Theatre...........................................
Stands, repairs to grounds ..
Montreal Foot lia 11 Club..........
Ottaw.% Football f lub...............
X. Ellis, jewelry.........................
Referees and umpires................
Trainers and rubbers................
Other accounts as per state-

Ha la nee on hand .........

$7.939 42

$ 203 50
93 00
50 09

102 30

480 54
158 IN.
31 95

600 .Vi
357 00
535 35
406 15
194
117 10

15
282
SI (Ml

686
300 00
20 00

200 00
158 00
331 00

521
1.790

59 , 
40 î

$7.939 42 j

«1 Mr. M. |

First ira me—
Hamilton 11.

............. 107 101 150 473
. 13» 135 153 427

Kev*............. .... 159 132 121 412
........... 170 149 497

Irwin........... ........... 168 184 164 516

S09 784 737 2328
XX'est inghouse.

Peacock .. . . 165 171 144 480
MeKelvv . . ............. 135 108 145 448
Thomson . . . . 180 195 189 504

.... 161 172 194
Mitchell .. .. ... 147 111 158 440

788 847 831 2465
Second "*me—

h.
A. Ivaird . 191 140 499
J. Hennessv .. .. 156 102 188 506

............. 184 154 156 4ÎM
H. tiennes*v . . .. 196 185 130 511
E. L»ing ............ 163 172 193 528

807 804 807 2538
XX'ood Va lia nee.

Aeherson . .. 131 151 136 418
K. Browne . ............ 131 116 183 430

........... loi lis 113 332
Rvan........... ............. 155 142 179 471
XVorth ... . ............ 103 182 150 495

(jet 709 761 2151

MANY ENTRIES 
FOR QIC. STAKES.

Toronto Blanked Providence In 
Yesterday's Games.

5 A Word To

S. Long, one of the auditors, paid the | 
treasurer a high compliment for the j would run 
way in which the accounts of the club 
have been kept. He said the books were 
the best kepi set he ever examined. He 
suggested that at the annual meeting 
the club should do something to show

. TOM C0LÎY,
Winner of the last round-the-bay race. 

He will run at the athletic carnival 
here on Monday night.

the big athletic carnival 
in the Alexandra Rink on Monday night. 
This is the first time that Longboat has 
shown himself in action around the city 
since he won the Christinas Day road : 
race in 1900. lie and Coley will proba- 

if miles against 8her- j

Secretaries *
— 5

The Times is anxious to receive » 
for publication reports of meetings ? 
of junior baseball, lacrosse and v 
other athletic clnbs, and secre- 4 
taries are respectfully requested f 
to send them in promptly» ad- à 
dressed to the sporting editor, j 
Scores of games played should be 
sent in before lO A. M.

Correspondents are reminded 
that only one side of the paper 
should be written on.

As usual, the Times will supply 
score cards free to all secretaries 
of dubs. They may be secured by 
applying at the office.

Crescee* Said le Reniai Herse- 
nee—Closing Day at Aqaedact.

Toronto, April 29. — The fourteen 
stakes of the Ontario Jockey Club, which 
closed last week, represent a distribution 
of over $20.000, and the appreciation of 
owners is demonstrated by the very lib
eral entry’ that has been made. In some 
quarters objection is occasionally heard 
that the Ontario Jockey Club programme 
js one of too high class. That is really 
a gratifying complaint, lieing an unin
tended compliment. Excelsior is the 
motto of the O. J. C., and it represents 
a policy that commends the public sup
port which it receives. The encourage
ment of the best class of horses is the 
only desirable plan, and there will be 
only commendation, not complaint, so 
long as this plan is pursued, lliv entry 
list tor the stakes shows in muniier* *s 
follows : e
Coronation Stakes................................. 14
Victoria Stakes........................................ 55
Tyro Stakes ............................................ 58
Woodstock Plate.................................... 22
Toronto Cup..............................  32
King Edward Cold Cup..................... 26
Waterloo Handicap .................... 39
Minto Stakes............  .............. ... 43
Prince of Wales Handicap.............. 33
Liverpool Cup.......................................... 24
Seagram Cup ... „ ... ... ... 27
William Hendrie Memorial ... ... 32
Woodliine Steeplechase.....................  .10
Street Railway Steeplechase ..... 39

Total ......................................................... 4*0
No race during the meeting has le»s 

than $500 added by the club to the en
trance money. All round, the prospect 

j is for the lient and most interesting 
j meeting that Woodbine ha* ever seen 
! The owner» represented among the 

nomination* in the various *ta:;e» are:
Hon. Adam Beck, Afti>ngre»n St a l le 

‘tien. Towue*), A. Bailer <t Co., J. F. 
| Bartlett. A. H. Brener. T. F. I&orninan, 
J J. Burttschell. A. Brown & Co., A. W. 

Bryan. Broad Rock Stable. Hi.»-*. Clyde, 
Blair A I>eroy. Caledonian Sta de*, G." W. 

! Cook, Fred Cook, J. W. Groves, f*. A. 
Î Crew, .1. W. Booth. P. M. Civill, Mr. 
t'hetland, R. W. Coble, Elmwood 8laide, 
H. Flippen, G. R. Forfcrscue, Jj, i\. Kerr, 
II. Daviee. I). Dunlop. Dillard. Hill Co., 
T. A. Fullum. J. H. Doane. J F Hynes, 
•L C. Goode, M. L Havman. J. S. Hot, 

I W. G. King Dodds M. Gold Wail, .1. JW 
lient, L\ W. Rooter, H. (biddings, E. B.

; Hearns, J. -Fame», XV. Gerst, S. laze ms.

A. Louis I>ehmann. Mount Royal Stable, 
Jas. McLaughlin. High Park Stable, Geo. 
H. Holle, XV. Keating, XVm. Jennings. 
Bartlett McLennan, J. H. Madigan, Mil 
1er A XValker. C. J. Murray, H. J. Mac- 
lean, XX". H. Mosby, P. H. McCarren, .1. 
C. Nailly. Pierre Ixirillard. M. Nicoll, 
Leach A Mills. A. M. Orpen, E. Murray, 
A. Molinelli, Ü. L. Richards. H. J. Sar- 
geant, B. Schreiber. A. XX".. May bee, X. 
Poole, Mr*. K. Peake, Jos. E. Seagram, 
Mr*. G. Richings, J. Meagher. Mrs. L. S. 
Pangle, H. Shannon. XX'illaim Shields, D. 
Stevenson, E. L. Talley. R. L. Iliotua?, 
Pdwer Bros., Amos Turney, Renwick 
Bros.. H. Peters. J. S. Tvree. T. C. Smith, 
Mrs. XX". XX'ebb, T. Ambrose Wood», Val
ley Farm Stable, XX'm. XX'alker, A. Web
ber. XX"oodstock Stable.
RUSSIANS BUY CRESCEUS.

Boston. April 28.—Creseeus. 2.02 1-4,
I fastest trotting stallion in the world, j 

was sold to-day. to a syndicate *>f R ns- I 
siuns. who intend using the great *^**il- | 
*ter for breeding purposes. Negotiations 
tor the sale have been under way for 
three years, as the price was tlr* stum- ! 
bling blo«*k, but the Russians finally ! 
chine up with $25.000 required oy M. X . 
Savage, of Minneapolis.

("reseeus b a che-stmit horse, foaled in 
1894 by Robert McGregor, 2.17 !• L dam 
Mabel, by Mambrino Howard. His re
cord was 2.02 1-4. made on the Columbus^ 
Ohio, track in 1901. As a sire lie has 
nine trotters and one pacer in the list, 
and one son which has sired one per-

LOU DILLON HAS A FOAL.
USeveland, April 28. The champion 

trotter. l»u Dillon, 1.58 1-2, foaled » nMy 
by John A. McKerron, 2.04 1-2, to-day. 
The youngster is without a spot or mark 
and said to be in perfect condition. ('. 
K. G. Hillings, the owner of the trot
ter, said Lou Dillon would not oe trot
ted this season and pronablv never 
again. John A. McKerron is owned by 
H. K. Devereaux.
AQUEDUCT’S CLOSING DAY.

New York, April 29.—Juggier. » I to 10 
favorite in the betting, scored an easy 
victory in the Flushing Stakes, a sell
ing event at one mile, at Aqueduct yes
terday. Juggler was played heavily, be
ing hacked «town from 6 to 5 to 11 to 10. 
McDaniel rode a good race on th» win
ner. Juggler was off poorly, a::d Hy
perion II.. a fair sprinter, went ovt to 
make pace. He continued to show the 
wav to well into the stretch, x.beu Mc
Daniel, who had gradually made up his 
lost ground, sent the old horse to the 
leader*, and, going to the front in the 
last stretch, won easily by three lengths 
from Blandv. with Hyperion II. third. 
The mile was run in 1.39 2-5.

I
t_________________________________ _ , _
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; Jennings, Baseball Man,
As a Legal Expert.

its appreciation of the arduous work j bly go a couple « 
e done by Mr. Agnew. j ring and McQuaig.
* The club decided to transfer $1.600 to j The committee having the carnival ar 

the permanent grounds fund, and carry ; rangements in hand promise a great 
$190 forward to next season's credit. i night’s fun. The Herald’s cup winners 

Regret was expressed at the death of have praetieally all promised to be
Mr. Hugh Murray, the honorary presi
dent of the club, and one of the trus
tees of the permanent grounds fund.

Mr. Adam Zimmerman. M. I’-, was 
elected honorary, president. and Mr. XVm. 
.Sontham was appointed a trustee ill Mr. 
Murray’s stead.

' As the secretary. Mr. .1. R. Jamieson. 
*is out of the city. Mr. XVm. Agnew was I 

appointed to act as secretary till the 
annual meeting in August.

Regret was expressed at the illness of | 
President Seymour, and the committee j 
was instructed to send flowers to him j 
at the hospital.

hand and they will likely run a relay 
race against time. Billy Marshall. Frank 
Woods. Aleck Donald. Charlie Bates. 
Billy Le Barre. Billy Sherring. Jack C'af- 

j fery. Tom Longboat and Tom Coley are 
the men wb<1 will take part. The High- 

j field School boys have kindly offered to 
put on several bouts and their appear-

CONKLE IN BUFFALO.
Buffalo. Aupril 29. —Charles Conkle. 

the Canadian champion, and Charles 
Taylor, the Cleveland middleweight, will 
meet at a local theatre to-night and 
wrestle for one fall to a finish. XX"lien 
Conkle was meeting all comers. Taylor 
put in his appearance and went on with 
the Canadian for the forfeit money. 
Ccakle failed to throw him. and some
what piqued at his failure, agreed to 
meet the Cleveland bov the next night 
and throw him in 20 minutes or forfeit 
$50.

NEW BOWLING GLUB.
Victoria! Organize to Play on Bait 

Side Green.

About forty curlers attended a meet
ing in the N’ictoriaC Curling Club quar
ters last night and formed the X ictoria 
Lawn Bowling Club. The following of

ficers were elected:
President—Dr. fa Carr.
Vice-President—J. A. Clark. 
Secretary-Treasurer—G. R. Petrie. 
Managing Committee—T. Kilvington, 

I Lyman Lee, F. James, Dr. 1. lark, T. Up-

Ground* Committee—T. Kilvington, F.

The club's green will lie just east of 
Kibe i-urling rink, on King street east. 
I and electric lights will be installed, so 
] the members can play at night.

[ALEXANDERS WON
THE GAME.

One of the most exciting basketball 
I games that has lieen played nt the Y. 
| M. V. A. gymnasium in some time was

[Home snapshots at j
) SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN )

Tyrus Cobb submits rto all interview

ers and the busy scribes along Detroit's 
line of travel have played up the south
erner in full-faced type. XX'hen asked 
by a Louisville scribe to give his opin
ion of the “'Merry XX'idow"’ hat, Cobb 
remarked. “1 do not wear one; a 
Iierby suits me." Other stars on the 
team have been interviewed to the ex
tent of column*. Jennings is perhaps 
the mo-t-talked-about member of the 
team. XXell versed in topics and a 
student of things politic, his expressions 
are interesting, except where the inter
viewer garbles the stuff.

An instance cropped up in Evans
ville. when the court reporter, acting 
as sub for the sport editor, talked to 
Hughey about five minute*. The ac
count. which appeared in the afternoon 
paper, follows: "Sitting in the court 
of the Gridley Hotel, Manager Jen
nings. of the champion Detroit Tigers, 
passed sentence on - the American 
League race. He said that the fight 
would be between Detroit. Chicago. 
New York and Philadelphia. He showed 
no leniency in scoring Cleveland, which 
he believes is a second division team. 
The playing docket ha* Cleveland to 
open in Detroit, where Manager Jen
nings say* judgment will be dealt out. 
The Tigers will ride to the park to-day

June 13—Young Canadians vs. Ascen
sion. Erakine vs. Aldershot.

June 20—Ascension vs. Efskine. Beav
ers vs. Young Canadians.

June 27—Beavers vs. Aldershot. Er- 
ekine vs; Young Canadians.

July 4—Beavers vs. Ascension. Young 
Canadians vs. Aldershot.

July 11—Aldersot vs. Ascension. Beav
ers vs. Erskine.

July 18—Erskine vs. Aldershot. Young 
Canadians vs. Ascension.

July 25—Ascension vs. Erskine. Beav
ers vs. Young Canadians.

Aug. 1—Beavers vs. Aldershot. Erskine* j 
vs. Young Canadians.

Aug. 8—Beavers vs. Ascension. Young 
Canadians vs. Aldershot.

Aug. 15—Aldershot vs. Ascension. !
Beavers vs. Erskine.

Aug. 22—Erskine vs. Aldershot.
Young Canadians vs. Ascension.

The games will be played at X'ictoria t 
Park, except in the second round, when ■ 
all the games with Aldershot will be 
played at that place.

Representatives of the Alerts, Cres
cents. Baysides. F. A. B.. Senecas and 
Asylum are requested to attend a meet
ing of the City Baseball League at Sker- 
rett’s on Friday evening.
FOUL TIPS.

Thé Mary Street Bulldogs defeated the 
Superiors by the score of 9 to 0. The 
winning battery was S. Hull and N. 
Hardman.

In the second inning of Monday’s game 
between the Athletics and Washingtons 
a triple steal, the first play of its kind 
in the history of baseball, according 
to old authorities on the game, was 
worked by a trio of Philadelphia play
ers. Hughe*?, pitching for Washington, 
had issued passes to Captain Davis and 
fielders Coombs and Ohlring. filling the 
bases. With X'ickers, a left-handed hit
ter. at the but. Davis signalled the other 
runners to steal, and at the same jinie 
started for.the plate himself. He heat 
Hughes’ throw to catcher Warner. It 
was a desperate chance, but the run 
tied the score, and the spectators cheer
ed the Athletics leader to the echo.

Billy Lush, the great sun fielder^ for
merly of Toronto, will never play base
ball again. This spring, his contract with 
X'ale having expired. Lush was sold by 
Cleveland to Nashville. He reported to 
bis old team mate. Bill Bernhard, a few 
days ago. but found he could not play 
the game.

lirgist Custom Talion li Cinada

A Blue 
Serge Suit
Always looîs dressy and is 
suitable for nearly every oc
casion. Our blue serges arc 
indigo dyed and guaranteed 
not to fade. As wc save the 
jobber’s profit by buying 
direct from the maker, we 
are in a position to give un
usually good value for your 
money.

1'nfadeable Blue Serge 
Suits to order. Style, fit 
and workmanship guaran
teed. J
$15.00 to $20.00

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N.

Brantford, 107 Colborne street. 
Union Label on every garment.

The Iron Age and the Wheel.
The Iron Age. in referring to the re

newed popularity of the wheel, says: 
"There are reasons why the bicycle is 
again in popular public favor. One of the 
reasons is that the price has struck rock 
bottom and even at the present low 
prices the bicycles sold to day are the 
best equipped and most scientifically 
constructed mounts ever made. Another 
reason is that as a durable and practi
cal machine, adapted to a great variety 
of useful purposes, the bicycle is safe, 
sure, economical and always ready. Its

BANK TO BE WOUND UP.

Directors at St. John’s Decided on Volun* 
tary Liquidation.

Montreal, April 28.—The directors of 
the Bank of M. John’s, Que., have de
cided to go into voluntary liquidation. 
The decision is endorsed bv bankers 
and business men. With a paid up 
capital of $316,000 and deposits of but 
$3» 1,00, the bank was not in a posi
tion to coni|)cte successfully with insti
tutions having millions at their dis
posal. It is staled that the notes of t-he 
hank are secured under tlu» banking 
act.

According to the last official return 
to the Government the bank had a sur
plus of $353.000 over its liabilities. It 
is practically certain that after the 
depositors have been paid there will be 
a balance for the shareholders.

Why Australia Wants U. S. Fleet.
(Charles M, Harvey in 1 Leslie's XX’eekly.)

"We feel that our future in the Paci
fic is bound up with that of the United 
States,” said Thomas Ewing, Australia'» 
Minister of Defence, when the news of 
the coming visit hf the American fleet 
to that region reached Sydney, "andly. its î

first cost is only a fraction of any oth- | t*,e v'H't ^nlrrlc*o
er conveyance, while the cost of keeping 
it is practically nothing. Its value as a 
money saver can best lie appreciated 
by those who have occasion to journey
to and from home to business a certain 
number of times daily. A little calcul a- 
ti«*n will serve to show how soon a bi
cycle brings into alert and healthful ac
tivity every nerve and muscle of the 
body. It moves with its rider like a j 
thing of life, and add* to the mere phy- |
siral exercise the exhilaration of rapid | „
flight in the open air. and the intercut I™» these bernera will he effective. Her 
of constantlv changing scene*. chief fear is Japan. The feeling a gain.-*

_I_____ ____________ Japanese immigration i* much fiercer in
QHrtT wtff TWirr Australia than it ever has been Califor-
SHOT WIFE TWICE. „jn. The Australian, as well a* the Can

adian. newspapers have expressed - pro-

serve to allay many scares which we 
have felt in recent years.” Premier De«i- 
kin. of the Australian Commonwealth, 
expressed similar sentiments. There is 
more than mere friendship in the enthus
iastic expressions of pleasure by the 
Australians of the coming visit of the 
American fleet. The “many scares'’ 
which are referred to by Minister Ewing 
mean the fears of Asiatic invasion. Aus
tralia has passed laws shutting out the 
Orientals, but she does not know how

Man Wanted at Rochester Arrested at 
Rossland.

found sympathy with the l nited State» 
I in our efforts to get a treaty which will 
I exclude Japanese.
i The Australians believe that the l nit- 
| ed States is their most powerful bul

wark against Asiatic invasion. As hng- 
' land is an ally of Japan, they are du- 
| hi3us of her aid in :• crisis. Moreover, 
i England is a long distance away from 
I Australia, while th* l nited States is 

near at hand. On the question of Jap- 
***** England's white

Rossland. B. C.. April 28.—Sylxerio 
Palozzi was arrested here by Chief 
of Police lxmg on a warrant from J.
C. Hayden. chief of police at Ro
chester. N". X'. Ttte crime for which 
Palozzi is accused is the .«hooting of 
his wife twice while in a jealous rage.

XX'hen arrested here he acknowledged 
his crime, and in 'the most matter of" , ........
fact way «aid that his wife wa« a faith ! •"«*. immigration into h 
less woman and no good, and that she , colonies, the IM‘°P ° _
loved another man and «o he shot her.
as he thought she deserved to die 
her infidelity.

for

BtANKtD PROVIDENCE.

The time will soon lie here when tV 
real earnest fan will lie pestered to dealh 
with the man next to him. who always 
wants to know. "XX’ho's the man at bat 
now !” This question can be asked at 
certain moments when it i« almost justi
fication for murder in the first degree.

Australia has a bowling green where 
taioze is prohibited, and her papers are 
howling a lain t it. Toronto has half a 
dozen of the same kind, and it may or 
may not la* used as a temperance argu
ment. but they are among the strongest 
and best managed clubs in the city.

Queen City is one of them. And at 
the Q. C's. annual meeting last night the 
reports showed everything in a flourish
ing condition, with the outlook the 
brightest in the history of the club. XX". 
H. Irving is the new president, J. H. 
Rowan is the scribbler, and R. B. Rice 
carries the cash. These three, assisted 
by a strong executive and twenty-four 

j skip*, should make the coming season 
1mm all right, all right.—Toronto Tele- 

| gram.
* • e

| Mr. George S. Lyon leaves Toronto to- 
! day for England, where he, will take part 
j in the golf contests at the Olympic 
• games. Mr. Lyon is a versatile sports- 
j man. In his younger days he was au 

accomplished ball player and was after
the game last night between the Kang | ward»"ooe of the beet cricketers in Can 

l '*n* and the Alexanders. E. Busooiui»e j a,la being a member of more than one
was the whistle, artist, and Ida dectaiwim 

I mere satisfactory to both teams. I he 
I score was 'cry even from the beginning. 
I the teams alternating in the leading, and 
I the crowd of spectators present were 
I wraught up into tremendous enthusi- 
lasm. At full time the seore was a tie. 
lend Referee Buscombe ordered five min 
lutes' play each way. In this time the 
I Rangers secured a lead of three points, 
land were holding them when near the 
I finish the Alexander* got two basket*, 
land before the Ranger* could equal the 
I wore the whistle Id. v. a*nt the Alexan 
fder* were victorious h\ one poine. Mrl- 

i and Webber were deadly shots and

international eleven. Foi some year* he 
held the Canadian record for the highest 
inning. He is also an enthusiastic curl
er and lawn bowler, and won the single 
rink curling championship of Toronto. 
At St. Ixmis he won the Olympic golf 
championship.

A luill player Uses more care in choos
ing his bat* than any other implements 
of his trade, according to those who deal 
in baseball good*.

The ball player u«r« many oat*. His 
standii*** with bis manager and with the 
fan* depends largely on how many hits 
he get*, and the hat.* make the hits. If

Iwer* responsible for the victory of the j the player isn’t hitting he at once »t 
I Alexanders. Tom Marshall proved him- * tributes it to the bat. He never recog

nizes the ability of the opposing pitcher 
or fielders, or anything wrong with his 
eVe*. It is the bat.

Jes*e Burkett, of the old Cleveland 
team, had to have a Iwi weighing just 
35 ounces, and 34 inches long. He would 
not take a liât unie»» it had lieen turned 
by a certain man. Any other would 
take the hits out of them, according to

“"Sandow"’ Mettes, of the Toronto*, al
ways want* the punkiesi piece of wood 
in the factory. If he can’t get a hit out 
of a liât he doesn't care if it breaks the

It is settled that l.onghoat will not go 
to England tiefore the trials at Toronto 
on June 0th. There was a request that 
lie be allowed to go early in M*>'- but it 
is quite decided that he must win at 
the final trial, the same a» any other 
runner, or he won’t go. Vast perform
ances will not count m his vase, and he 
must make good.

The English Derby is not the oldest 
race in the world. This is the one hun
dred and twenty-eighth running of the 
event the present year. The English 
Oaks is one year older and the St. Leger 
antedates it by three years. It might be 
mentioned that the name "Derby " hat 
was originated at the cour>e. XX'hen 
first instituted by Edward Smith Stan
ley, twelfth Ear! of Derby, it was not 
regarded as a particular^ fashionable 
event, and for many years thereafter— 
in fact, almost to the present day the 
t»p hat, so indispensable at Newmarket, 
need not to he worn in the fashionable 
portions of the stand. The Derby hat 
can take its place without embarrassing 
the wearers.

Toronto Globe: The efforts, mostly 
venomou# and all ill-informed, to prevent 
Tom Longboat from competing at the 
Olympic games had no effect on the 
Canadian committee. The certificate of 
the C. A. A. I", will be sufficient, to send 
his entry to England. 1-ongboat will be 
à competitor in the Marathon trials here.

Terente Wes Free Greys 
Score ef 6 te I.

Providence, R. L. April 29.—-The vis
iting Toronto champions started right 
out yesterday to win the third game of 
the present series with the Providence 
Greys anil did so by 0 to 0.

They drove Sline to the woods in the 
second inning, after ««-oring three runs 
in the first and opening the second with 
another safe wallop, .viaire succeeded 
Sline. and only four hits were made off 
his delivery. One of these was a home 
run by Phyle. the Toronto right field
er driving the liali to the carriage space 
in right field, with Grim«haw on second 
liase when the Wat came. Toronto play
ed good ball both in the field and at 
the bat. They clouted the ball for ten 
safe hits, ami in the field played with 
snap and ginger. Gettman was the star 
sticker, getting three hits, while Grim- 
shnw got two. Phyle’* honor is the se
cond of the season on the local grounds. 
McGinley pitched for the visitors, and 
Providence could do nothing with his 
delivery. The locals got but five safe 
hits, and these were widely scattered. 
Both teams were continually quarrelling 
with Umpire Moran, who has been bad 
throughout the series, both teams suf
fering at his hands. Score:

R. II. E.
Toronto.................................................6 10 2
Providence ................. .....................0 5

OTHER EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES.
R. H. F,

Newark . ... ... ................... 4 10 2
Montreal........................................... 2 9 1

Batteries — Pardee and St a nage; 
Herbst and Clark.

R. H. E.
-lersey City...................................... 1 8 1
Rochester ...................................... >1® 0

Batteries—Plank and Woods; Bannis
ter and Hurler.

R- H . E.
Baltimore............................................ $ 8 3
Buffalo ... 5 10 «

Batteries—Hardy. Halford ami Byers: 
Vo winkle and Ryan.

R.

C.-B. LAID TO REST.

In the Little Village Churchyard Beside 
His Wife.

dined to 1m* apathetic. The Australian 
and t anadian advocates of Japanese ex
clusion get very little help from the 
big British newspapers. All these con
siderations will combine to give the 
American fleet, at it* visit to Australian 
ports a memorable welcome.

H. E. 
.. .. 5 10 2 

... 1 T 2 
Dooin ; XX'il-

Philadelphia........................
Brooklyn.............................

Batteries—Sparks and 
helm and Bergen.

R. H. K.
New York........................................ 3 2 3
Boston................................................. 2 9 3

Batterie* —Taylor. Malar key, XX'iltz 
and Bresnahan: Domer. Linda man and 
Bowenuan.

At Cincinnati gam# with St. Louis 
postponed on account of cold weather.

Pittsburg-Uhicago game postponed on 
account of cold leather.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Washington 6. Philadelphia 4.
New York 7, Boston 4.
Cleveland 11, Detroit 3.
St. I^mis 4. Chicago 3.

EXHIBITION GAMES.
At Cambridge—Harvard 4. Bate* I), i 
At Middletown—Wesleyan 4. Vo I by 2. 
At Hanover, N. H.— Dartmouth 3. 

Bowdoin 0.
At Burlington—University of Maine 

5. University of Vermont I.
At Washington — Georgetown 3, X'ir-

At Raleigh—Delaware University 8, 
A. and M. College 1.

At Trov, N. Y.—Tror 2. Unban Giants
10.
NEW MEN FOR GUELPH.

Guelph, April 29.—Manager Murray 
announce* that be has secured two new 
men lor the Guelph professional base
ball learn. The men are Tom Purcell, a 
shortstop of Troy. N. X".. and Sam Sei
fert, of Erie, Pa., a pitcher. The men 
will report here about May 4. Manager 
Murray hopes to be in a position to an
nounce the" Guelph team's full Hue-up in

W. E. JUNIOR LEAGUE.
The XX'est End Junior Baseball League 

Committee met at F. H, Skerrett’s office 
last night and prepared the following 
schedule, the first game being at 2 and 
the second at 4 o’clock:

May 9—Beavers vs. Young Canadians. 
Ascension re. Erskine.

May 16—Erskine vs. Young Cana
dian*. Bearer* vs. Aldershot- 

May 30—Young Canadians vs. Aider- 
shot. Beavers vs. Ascension.

June 6—Bearers vs. Erskine. Aider- 
shot vs. Ascension.

Now Publications.
‘The Next Step in Evolution."* by I. 

K. Funk, is not a large hook, but it .is 
i one that will set most readers thinking.

The believer in evolution will find in it 
; an idea that will lx* likely to confirm J him in his belief, only the little book 
I will be apt to carry him further on the 
j road. The author "trace* man through 
1 the various stages of growth from a pro-

---------- top!asm to a human being, but he does
Captain Murray Carried Kincardineshire not *top there. He trace* his spiritual 

bv Laree Maioritv » evolution a« a natural outgrowth of the
by Large Majority. otber evolution». It deala with the con-

I.ondon. April 28.—Captain Murray, tinuity of natural and spiritual evolu- 
Liberal. wa« elected to Parliament yes- I tjon n'iuj gives a new view of the second 
terday for the county of Kincardine- j (.0ming of Christ.
shire, defeating Mr. Gammet. hi* Union- I ---------- --------------- —

i i*t opponent, by 1.098. as compared with CattleyWere Starving.
2.353. the majority by which the late Toronto. April 29.—That twenty-three 
incumbent was elected in 1900. | head of cattle shipped from Wiarton t

Meigle. Scotland, April 28. — The 
hotly of Sir Henry Camphel-Banner• 
man, the late ex-Premier of Great Ri i- 1 
tain, was buried beside that of his . 
wife in the little village churchyard j 
here to-day. in the presence of a great 
gathering of mourners.

THE UNIONIST DEFEATED.

Committed for Trial.
X'ictoria. B. C.. r.vril 28.—Dr. A. I. 

Garasohe. dental »v»-*eoii. and Richard 
j Carter. M. IX. were this morning com- j 
j mit ted for trial in a charge the une of 
1 procuring, and the other of perform- 
! ing an abortion on Katie Mclnlo-h. a 
i twelve-year-old girl, 
j Both were admitted to $20.iMXt bail.

Milner to Visit Canada.

Ottawa. Apnl 2>*.—It was anoutu-ed 
, at the annual meeting of the Ottawa 
; Canadian Clnb to-night that Lord Mil- 
{ ner. late High Commissioner in South 
! Africa, will visit Canada next August,
! and will deliver a -cries of gddresses 
j in the principal cities. He will 
1 speak here under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club.

Toronto, a distance of 100 miles, were 
kept in sealed cars for thirty nine hours 
ar.d forty minutes without food or wat
er was the ground upon which the po
lice yesterday sought to convict the 

i Grand Trunk Railway on a charge of 
I cruelty to animal*. The company, while 
j not denying the statements made in evi
dence. dispute their liability by arguing 

I that under the agreement which he sign
ed the shipper of the «-attic assumed the 
entire responsibility for the care of the

Canad’2 Baggage Stolen.

Died From Spider Bite.
Martins Kerry. Ohio. April 28.—Miss 

Minnie Cox. a prominent society girl, 
died to-day front a spider's bite re
ceived three days ago. The girl’s 
body became greatly swollen soon af 
ter -he was bitten and she suffered 
intense pain.

l»ndon. April 28. All the baggage be
longing to Mr. Charlton, of Montreal. 

| was stolen within ar. hour of hi* landing 
! at Liverpool A trunk belonging to an- J other Canadian was • |K*ned. robbed and 
I relovked a week hack. There have been 
j many complaints recently.

Raisuli Still Alive.
| Tangier. April 28. —It has been learn- 
[ ed definitely that the report jn circula 
* tion yesterday that Raisuli had lieen 
j »«*a**innted i* untrue. He was anibtreh- 
! ed by the Elk me» tribesmen, hut es

Two Thousand Massacred.
( Teheran. April 28. , Dr-spatehf* wer •
I read in Parliament to-day stating that 
; the Kurd* around I'rumiah. a town of 
j Per*ian Armenia, had pillaged tliirtv- 
! six villages and massacred 2.«>HI p?o-

Pfr-

| Reason govern* the wise man and cud- 
I gels the fool.—German.

At half-past two o’clock yesterday af
ternoon at St. Andrew’s lliureh. To
ronto. tho marriage wa* solemnized of 
Miss Eleanor Garrow. daughter of Mr. 
Justice Garrow and Mrs. Garrow. to Mr. 
Joseph G. Standsrt. of Detroit.

Detachable 
Bicycle Tires made the 
bicycle a vehicle for pleas
ant riding. The new 
Dunlop Tire, made by the 
Doughty Patent Process, 
will revive your interest 
in wheeling.

LOOK FOR THE 
ft A ML EMBOSSED OX T/f 

cv rg>, «rc.v T»FAD.
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AMUSEMENTS , AMUSEMENTS

THREE OF AMERICA’S CREATES! ARTISTS d,nree£ty&3Sm
ORAN D

OPERA HOUSE ■ VJ► -NIGHT
JEANNETTE VERMOREL FLORENCE HINKLE

Violiniate Soprano

CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM Reserved Seats, 50c, 75c, 51, $1.50
Baritone GaHery 25 Cents

WOULD BE A 
, GREAT BOON
If Street Railway Work Coaid be 

Being.

Plais for $40,000 Techiical School 
Approved.

In the opinion of the city officials one 
of the greatest boons Hamilton could 
experience at this particular time would 
be a settlement of the difficulties with 
the street railway by which half a mil- ! 
lion dollars would be spent re-construct
ing the roadbed and building perman
ent roads on the streets where the com 
pany has its track. Although it was ex
pected that with the approach of spring. 1 
work would open up the officials say 
that the situation is almost as bad as ; 
it. was two months ago and they are 
Hooded with applications from men who 
any it is impossible to get work. Relief 
Utficer McMenemy had not figured but 
the large overdraft in the charity ac
count yet and he says the demands for 
charity are still heavy. Many families, 
he says, who were able to get along 
without assistance up tiil now by get
ting credit from the grocers, expecting 
that they would be able to get work in 
the spring, will have no opportunity of 
saving money this year.

The deputation of school trustees who 
spent a week in New York, Boston, 
.Springfield and other cities across the 
border, getting points on technical edu
cation. met Government Inspector Leake 
last night and jirepared a report which 
will bè presented to-night to the special 
committee dealing with the matter. The 
report recommends that a technical 
school, two storeys with a basement. 70 
l>et by 140 feet, and costing over #40,- 
tH'O. be erected <m the South side of the 
Collegiate Institute grounds. Much val
uable information is contained in the re
port and it is expeoted the committee 
to-night will decide to recommend to 
the Board of Education that the work 
be proceeded with.

City Engineer Barrow says that any
one doubting the filtering qualities of 
the sand at the Beach can get a pretty 
good demonstration by watching tin* 
well being sunk in connection with the 
new water service on the su mist rip. The 
water Uu-s poured in through the sand so 
fast that it was necessary to use a small 
dynamo and pump to keep the excava
tion dear while the well was being sunk. 
Mr. Barrow says it is an excellent op
portunity to find out just how much 
water filters to the cubic foot, and he 
will have measurements made. The con
tractor who is doing the work cays that 
ho would not undertake to install the 
well on the north side of the canal, on 
account of the rocky ground, unless the 
work is done by day labor. '

Engineer (Javey. who is assisting En
gineer Sothman, the Hydro-Electric ex
pert, in preparing the plans for Hamil
ton’s proposed municipal lighting plant, 
is in the city to-day. He says the plans 
and specifications are about complete. 
This afternoon he will meet thie power 
sub-committee at •’1.30 and go into the 
matter with them.

The Mayor thinks it will be necessary 
to hold the conference with the Catar
act Company on the power question on 
Saturday afternoon, or some morning 
next week. Next week is committee 
week, and tlyere will lie little time to 

• take it up at night. There must be 
some report ready for the next Council 
meeting, as it is proposed to have tin- 
power question finally settled then.

Word was received here to-day that 
an appointment had been made at Ot
tawa for a deputation to meet the Gov
ernment about the revetment- wall on 
Friday at noon. Chairman Jutten and 
his colleagues will leave to-morrow night.

Building permits were issued to-day 
to P. Christopher for a brick garage 
building on Bay street, between York 
and Vine streets, to cot-t #1.200. and to 
E. W. Middleton for a brick house on 
Emerald street., Ixetween Barton and 
Rirge streets, for William Waddell, to 
cost $2,000.

THE BANK Or

BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA
Established 1836

IncorpHBteS kj loyd Oirto IMS

Total Assets Over $50,000,000

Money Orders Issued

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest Quarterly

14 Kind Street East

Got. Victoria Ave. and Kind 
Street East

Cor. Wesfindhouse Ave. aad 
Barton Street

as y

DEATHS OF A DAY.
Mrs. Wiltaa Passed Away This 

Morning, Aged 80.

Mrs. Mary Wilson, widow xrt Alex. Wit- 
son, "formerly of Breton, Ont., passed 
away at an early hour this morning, 
at. the residence of her son-in-law, John 
JTorsey, 136 Birge street, after a short 
illness, in her 80th year. A funeral ser
vice will be held on Thursday evening 
at 7.30. and the remains will lie taken 
to Beet on for interment on Friday morn
ing via the (_;. T. R.

George Thomas Andrews, eldest son 
of John Andrews, aged 14 years, died 
at his parents' residence, mountain top. 
tu-dav. The funeral will take place on 
Friday at 2.3U p. m.

Mis» l.-illian Moore, a well Known 
young lady of tlii- city, pa-sed away this 
morning ai the residence of her father, 
C. P. Moore, mountain top. after an ill
ness of some duration. She was an ad
herent of Knox Church, and beloved by 
all with whom she came in contact. The 

[ / funeral will take place on Saturday at
3.30 p. m. to Hamilton Cemetery.

THE GREATEST CLEARING SALE 
IN YEARS.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—.St. Andrew's Society will hold its 

quarterly meeting to morrow night.
—Mrs. Wm. Mulveney and Mrs. Brock 

Green, *24 Wentworth street south, will 
not receive again this season.

—The big linen sale at the Right 
House is a hummer, judging by the 
crowds. Better get your supplies to
morrow.

—There is a decided improvement to
day in the condition of Charles Kelly, 
who cut his throat in the Commercial 
barber shop yesterday morning.

—The Women’s Guild of Christ’s 
Church, Bullock's Corners, propose hav
ing a sale of work and social on the af
ternoon and evening of Tuesday, May 
5th, at the home of Rev. S. Bennetts.

—O. S. Clappison, of this city, a stud
ent with Dr. J. F. McDonald, lias been 
granted his degree of 1). D. S. Mr. Mc
Intyre, a Beamsville young man, who 
studied here, has also passed his exam
inations.

■—The Stoiiev Creek branch of the 
Wentworth Historical Society will hold 
a service on the battlefield on Sunday 
afternoon. The 13th and 91st Regiments 
have been invited. Bishop Du Moulin 
will officiate.

—W. 11. Seymour, who was operated 
upon yesterday at the City Hospital for 
appendicitis, is reported to be improving 
to-day. Dr. Rennie said it was a had 
case, but his patient's condition was fav-

—Readers are reminded of the irfss 
meeting of the Church of England Lay
men's Missionary Movement, to he held 
in the Alexandra Rink this evening. The 
speakers will be Hon. A. B. Morine, K. 
C\, of Toronto, and Mr. XV. D. Gynne.

—See the latest hats in the hat win
dow at waugh’s, post office opposite: 
very newest, one fifty, two dollars and 
two fifty. See also the range of newest 
colored shirts at fifty and seventy-fiW 
cents; specials in black or tan half hose, 
two jiairs twenty-five vents.

The spinsters’ convention in St. Jo
seph’s lecture hall was presented again 
last evening to a large and appreciative 
audience. There were more laughs to 
the minute in this than at a comic 
opera, and all enjoyed it greatly. The 
same persons presented it last night as 
gave it the night before.

— Mr. J. W. Bengough, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mr. and Sirs. Elmore Rich
ards, 98 Wentworth street south. Mr. 
Bengough will give his recently complet
ed dramatization of “Pickwick Papers." 
illustrated with sketches of the chief 
characters at the Dickens Fellowship 
entertainment at the Conservatory of 
Music this evening.

To-night at Britannia Roller Rink 
there will be eighteen skating numbers, 
with band in attendance. For the re
mainder of the season the management 
has decided to run band sessions on 
Wednesday, Friday and Stturday of 
each week. On Monday, Tuesday ami 
Thursday nights the rink will be open 
for the convenience of beginners.

- There was a good turnout of those 
interested in horticulture at. this morn
ing’s session of the two-dav horticultural 
institute under the direction of the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture. Two 
lectures were given. Prof. II. L. Mutt, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, spoke 
on “Kitchen Gardens for the City," and 
Mr. Wm. Hunt, of the same college, 
spoke on “Flowers. Annuals and Bulbs." 
The closing session this afternoon is also 
well attended.

THE" BIG UNEN SALE.

WILL CITY GET NEW 
RAILWAY SYSTEM ?

(Continued from page 1.)

if he can prevent it unless the company 
under the new agreement is able to 
breathe more freely than in the past. 
The company, he said, proposed giving 
the city the best service it could under 
the circumstances, if a settlement was 
not reached.

Mayor is Confident.
Mayor Stewart to-day took a very 

cheerful view of the situation, and could 
not conceive that the company would 
decline the city’s offer to guarantee the 
bonds. “1 take a very strong stand on 
the ground of concessions,” he said. 
“The whole trouble with the company 
in the past is that it has not been able 
to finance improvements. 1 believe that 
to be true. Our offer will get over this 
difficulty. The company has stated be
fore that it would improve the system 
if the city would guarantee the bonds. 
Why should it come to us now asking 
for concessions when it is making more 
money than it was making two years 
ago.’’

It will be necessary to submit a by
law to the people if the city’s offer is 
accepted. The Mayor says this would 
be as much to guard the company's in
terets as it would to get an expression 
of opinion from the ratepayers. Colonel 
Gibson, he says, told the aldermen that 
if the council endorsed an arrangement 
that was satisfactory to the company 
he would take a chance on getting legis
lation legalizing it, and begin the work 
of reconstruction at once. The Mayor 
has no doubt that the people will en
dorse the proposition to guarantee the 
company’s bonds. The city would have 
to get a special act of Parliament passed 
legalizing it.

Old Rails for Extensions.
Colonel Gibson’s objection to the com

pany building extensions at presept un
der this arrangement may be overcome 
by a suggestion from the Mayor that 
the best of the old rails that would be 
taken up could lx* used for the exten
sion work. Many of these rails, the 
Mayor thinks, are as good as new. The 
people on the outskirts, he thinks would 
be quite satisfied to get a fairly good 
service without demanding new roadbed 
and ninety pound rails. »

If a settlement is made the Mayor 
would a^k to have the company estai»- 
lish a sinking fund, which would neces
sitate its putting aside each year $6.1,- 
000 to pay off the interest and bonds. 
The $.100.000, he says, should be put in 
trust and paid out after each piece of 
work had bpcn certified to by the city 
officials and the aldermen.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changea or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tho Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion. -,

BIRTHS
BROWN—On April 28, 1806. at 26 Spring 

Street, a bod to Mr. and Mrs. A_ K. Brown.

M U LLE NS— At 37 Oak Avenue on April 38. 
1908, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Multan*, a

DEATHS

IT OUT
How much money have you 

spent unnecessarily during the 
past year which would have given 

;vou a splendid start with a sav
ings account? Do not make the 
same mistake this year. Open an 
account with this company and 
have the satisfaction of having 
rendv monev at call when wanted.

THREE AND ONE HALF per 
cent., compound interest, material
ly assists the growth of the ac-

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Building ^

BANKS—In this city on April 27, 1908, Alice 
Mary, beloved wife of Emmanuel Bank», 
aged 41 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 288 
Charlton Avenue West, Thursday at 2.30 
p. m. Private. Please omit flowers.

ORTTON—Suddenly at the residence of her 
eon. A. T. Ortton, 16 Florence Street, on 
Tuesday. 28th April, 1906, Caroline, relict 
of John Ortton, aged 70 yeans.

Funeral service at the above address 
Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock. Inter
ment at 8t. Thomas, Ont.. Thursday.

MOORE—On April 29th. 1906. at the resi
dence of her parents. Mountain Brow, west 
of the James Street Incline Railway (Lillie) 
Lilian Mabel, second daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. P. Moore.
Funeral Saturday at 3.90 p. m. Inter

ment at Hamilton Cemetery.
WILSON—At the residence of her son-in- 

law, John Horsey. 136 Birge Street, 
Wednesday. April 29th, 1908 Mary, widow 
of Alexander Wilson, of Beeton, In her 
80th year.

Funeral service at 7.30 p. m. Thursday. 
The body will be taken to Beeton. Ont., 
per 7.20 a. m.. G. T. R.. on Friday. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

WILL—In this city on Tuesday. April 28. 
190S. David Ramsay Will, of Garth Street, 
south of Aberdeen Avenue, in his 40th

Funeral 3.30 p. m. Friday. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh west to north

west winds; a few light scattered show
ers, but mostly fair and cool. Thursday, 
moderate winds; fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Pressure is still comparatively low 
from the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces, and it is now higher in the 
Western States. Rain has fallen heavily 
in the Maritime Provinces, and showers 
have been general in Ontario and Que
bec. In the western provinces the weather 
has been mostly fair and cold.

Washington. April 29.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Partly cloudy to-night ami Thurs
day: possibly local rains to-night; light 
to fresh west winds, becoming variable.

Western New York: Local rains to
night. Thursday, partly cloudy: slightly 
rising temperature.

Lakes Ontario ami Erie: Fresh winds, 
mostly west: partly cloudy to-night and 
Thursday: probably light rain tonight 
on Ontario.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Variable winds and showery; ctmler: 

northwesterly winds by night.

To Contractors
| Tenders wilt be received at the office of 

R. H. Foster, secretary of Board of Educe- 
! tlon. for the several works required for the 

alterations and additions to the Picton Street 
School, until 5 o'clock of the 6th day of 
May. 1908.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque made payable to the Board 
of Education, of the City of Hamilton, for 
ar leaet ID*",, of the amount of tender. This 
cheque to be forfeited In caee contractor falls 
to sign contract when called upon to -do so.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
Plans and specifications may be seen at 

the office of Stewart & Wltton. architects. 
Hamilton Provident * Loan Building.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Cobalt stocks, reported by A. E. Car
penter, 102 King street east :

Rid. Asked.
Buffalo.......................... 1 v$
Cobalt (.'entrai ... . 26 30
Cobalt Lake................. IÔ 20
( 'roxvn Raeerve........... 42', 4*»
Voniagaa....................... 4S 30

74
tireen Mwlian........... IU 29

1 70

LOOKS GOOD.
Our attention was attracted to a 

j fine specimen of silver-lead ore in A. M- 
j Cunningham’s art window. It is Mexican 

ore just brought from the mines of the 
I Korora Mining Co.. Ltd.. by Robert 

( hristie. of Owen Sound, the President 
! of tho Company, who is at present at 
i the Royal.

Fabulous stories have reached Hamil
ton from time to time of the wealth of 

j Mexican mines where silver ores, such as 
! this sample, are found in immense 

ledges of enormous depth and the Sonora 
Mining <V>. bids fair to rival in produc
tiveness the greatest of these mines, 

j R. A. Thompson. M. P. P., of Lymlon. 
! and E. Morwiek are tire local directors 
i of the company.

Kerr Lake.............
McKin. Dar. Sav. .
Nipisring..................
Nova Scotia ... . 
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock .................
Silver Leaf.............
Silver Bar.............
Silver Queen . . . 
New Temiskaniing
Trethewey ..............
University..............
Watts .......................

Men’s Brown Worsted Suits.
Newest, brightest and choicest spring 

suits, bough, to sell at $16 and $18, but 
| cut to $13..iJ. Another line of suits at 

#20 that you’ll delight in finding even 
at. regular prices, for they are pronounc
ed considerably better than suits to he 
had elsewhere. Fralivk & Co., 13 and 
15 James street north.

FRIDAY 
EVENING

IN BYRON’S COMEDY
GRAND
THE MYAl « _
«MST OUR BOYS

$1.00. 75, 50, 35, 25c 

SATURDAY. MATINEE

HUMAN
OWNING
MATINEE
15, 25c

zelaMoi HEARTS
■ATOM DAM

Biggest Shew of the Season
TO-NIOHT

ar gist highlanders
MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES 

GOTHAM COMEDY FOUR 
CHARLES and VESTA AHEARN 

THE THREE MITCHELLS 
WILLIAMS and MELBURN 

HIRAM BERRY In Coon Son*.
HACKETTS PUPILS

SO in Number SO
Scene from A Night in Ireland.

THE KINEIOGRAPH
MATINEE SATURDAY

THE

TRADERS
BANKOrCANADA

Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352.310
Reel Account • . $ 2,000.000
Total Asset» - - - 333.000.000

One bank 
account for two 

persons openedin 
names of husband and wife 
or any two members of a fam- 

ily—either can withdraw. >1 
opens an account. Interest 

4 times a year. Banking
room for ladies.
Open Saturday

evenings.

ADJOINING T11MINAL STATION
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

Hal Davis & Co. £££ W
8—Big Star Aote-8

WITT’S SINGING COLLEENS.
WATERBURY BROS. AND TENNY

IAS. A. KIERNAN AND CO.. 0TBEIS 
Local Talent Nijhts Tuesday and Friday

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed •'Tender for 

Dredging.'' will be received until Friday, 
May 15. 1906. at 4.30 p. m.. for dredging re
quired at the following places in the Pro
vince of Ontario:—

Burlington, Blind Ri\-er, Beaverton, Col- 
llngwcod, Cobourg. Goderich. Hamilton. Kin
cardine, Little Current, Midland, Meaford, 
Owen Sound, Nigger and Telegraph Islands, 
Point Edward. Penetangulshene, Port. Bur- 
well. Port Elgin. Pietou. Rondeau, tiummsrs- 
town. Thames River, Toronto, Thornbury, 
Trenton Harbour and Dark Channel. Wau- 
baushene, Wlarton and Wingfield Basin.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specifications and form of tender 
can be obtained at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must include the 
towing of the plant to and from the works. 
Only dredges can be employed which are re
gistered in Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must be ready to 
begin work within twenty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance 
of their tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered hank, 
nay able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for six thousand 
dollars tSfi.OOA». must be deposited as secur
ity for the dredging which the tenderer of
fers to perform in the Province of Ontario, 

j The cheque will be returned In case of non- 
j acceptance of tender.
i The Department does not bind itself to 
j accept the lowest or any tender.

By order 
FRED GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 23. 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 

x-erUscment if they insert it without author
ity from the Department.

EXCURSION TO DETROIT
Under auspices of CANADIAN FORESTERS. 

Leaves Hunter Street Depot, at 2 p. m.. May 
23rd. by special train, good returning May* 
23rd, 24th. 26th and 26th, 1908.

Fares—Adults, *2.45; children, from 6 to 
12 years, *1.26. Tickets on sale by:

Harper Bros., boot and shoe store, 173 
King east: \Y. Howell, druggist. King and 
Emerald Streets: H. Teeter, druggist., King ] 
and Ashley Streets; J. Forth, grocer, 238 
Queer. Street south: A. Hamburg,tobacconist, 
276 James Street north: also from committee, j 
See posters.

Britannia Roller Rinlfl
BAND TO-NIGHT

I 18 skating numbers. 7.80 to 11.00 p.
Take Barton Street car; good service. Band é 

I Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights. 1 
! Admission 25c; balcony 10c.

Treble’s Hats
Bear the Imprints of

Christy

Pee,s«.uo„ $1 to $6
Mallory

Reliable
Borsalino

1 reble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and James.
N. E. Comer King and John.

Closing Organ Recital |
Centenary Church. Saturday, May 2nd,

4 o'clock. W. H. Hewlett, organist, assisted I 
by Mrs. Mabel Manley Pickard, soprano, d 

Admission, sllx'er of ten cents.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. to.
I^ave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.
For further information phone 163.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL

niGINIA AVE. AND THE BEACH, ATLANTIC QTY, N. J. 
Always Open Capacity 600 Gwtsls

Centrally located—within a few stepe of tha 
famous steel piers—direct southern exposure 
-open unobstructed view—large and baud- 
lomely furnished rooms containing two te 
»tx window»—sunning artesian water—hot and 
coM sea water *n all bathe—also publie bed 
iee water baths—steam bested eun parlors—
I levator to street level—phonee In rooms— 
sieheetra—social diversions-white service— 
excellent cuisine—ooachee meet all traîne— * 
irrite for literature. Terms weekly. $13.66, Mi 
|T7.60. American plan. CHARLES B.

HOTELTRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.
I A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comfort»

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
j Chae. O. Marquette D. 3. White

Manager President

/fj

Mrs. John W. Howell. 126 Marklsnd 
street, will not receive again this season.

Steamship Arrivals.

Madone- At New York, from Naples. 
Ryndam—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Mauretania—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Kronprlnz Wilhelm—At Bremen, from New

Vaderland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Republic*— At Antwerp, from New York. 
San Gtorgla—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Germenla— At Marseilles, from New York. 
Re ltelta—At Genoa, from New York.
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grease—At New York, 

from Bremen
Grosser KurfurfC—At New York, from Bre- 

Latona- -At Father Point, form Newcastle.

Tea Day» of Great 
Gmag.

Valet-

R. McKay & Co. are starting to-mor
row morning a ten days' clearing sale 
that will eclipse anything in the matter 
of sale events ever atempted in Hamil
ton. offering to the genera; public mer
chandise of quality such as this store is 
noted for carrying at prices that will 
appeal to every woman. This sale will 
consist of their entire new spring im
portations, many of which have just ar
rived, marked off and passed into stock. 
These new and late novelties will also 
be found in the sale. Readers of this 
issue will do well by looking over the 
price reductions contained in their regu
lar advertisement in this issue, and 
xroaM aAriw early sknypiwg to marrow 

nog. the first day c the sade.

laterest at Fever Heat at Right 
Heure To-day—Thousands of 

Bargains.

Score, and wore, of people have heen I 
I busy all to-day around The Right House j 
| linen counters, taking advantage of the ; 
I wonderful fwrgain chances of the Thomas ;
1 Watkins* gigantic sale of household ; 
■ linens, sheetings and pilloxv cottons.

Many exclamations of appreciation 
! were heard on every side, One woman ; 
I who had purchased seventy dollars’ ! 
worth of linens and sheeting* said: 
“These are by all odds the greatest bar
gains I ever saw. I don’t see how they , 
can offer so much better values than ; 
anyone else. Why ordinary Right 
House values would be bargains any- ! 
where else. These bargains sure simply j 

! wonderful.”
The Right- House advertisement in this I 

; paper gives further details of this big . 
sale. Every housekeeper in Hamilton | 
ami vicinity should read it and profit 
by the astounding savings that the re
ductions present.

Chiidfea’s Hair.
The seeds of disease of the scalp are 

often sown in early childhood, either by 
neglect of cleanliness or by harsh treat
ment. Let us take care of your chil
dren’s hair. Hennessey's beauty par
lors, ’phone 2581, 7 King street east.

House Cleaning Necessities.
If you are in need of a brush, broom, 

tub. pail, carpet beater, etc., xve have it, 
or xvill gladly get it for you. In house
cleaning soaps we hax-e Brook’s Monkey 
Brand. Pride of the Kitchen. Sapolio. 
H. H. Carpet. Shinon. Fairbanks 
Scouring. Old Dutch. Which, Gold Dust, 

j Silver Dust. Pearline, 1776. Liquid 
i ve*er for polishing furniture. Peebles,
• Hobson & Co., Bimited.

The Best Foundation
for happiness in the home is light. 
A dark, dingy home kills the joy in 
living, while a bright, well illumin
ated house is a continual source oL 
pleasure to those who inhabit it.

Brighten up your home with the 
best lightr—Electric light. Our esti
mate man is at your service.

The Hamilton Electric Light & Fewer 
Co., Limited.

mmi

HORTICULTURE
Horticulturists" Rule Book .. .. 7Rc
Plant Breeding ............................... fl.OO
The Garden. Month by Month *4.00 
Four Seasons In the Garden .. $1.08
The Nursery Book
The Forcing Book................
Wild flowers. Month by

A Woman's Hardy Garden 
Gardening for Pleasure ..
Gardening for Profit..............
Principles of Fruit Growing 
Principles of Vegetable

Month. 2 
.. *4.00
.... 75c
‘ $' 5°

Gardening
*125

Book .. 75nThe Practical Garden
Garden Making .................................... 75c
How to Know the Wild Flowers *2.00 
The Wild Flower Rook for Children

The Century Bnok of Gardening *0.00

CloKeaSon
16 Kli| Street West

.’Phone 1060.

Free Lamps
Your store will l>e one of the

Best Lighted
in the city it you lot us install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new gas arcs. 
Wo install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op
portunity to improve your lighting. Re
member the cost of high-class gas lighting^ 
much less than electricity.

Phono or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
j Phone 89. 141 Park St North

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the undersigned will 

j not be responsible for any debts heretofore 
I or hereafter incurred by his wife, Margaret 
! Walter*,, who is living apart and separate 

from him and has no authority to pledge 
! his credit.

EDWARD WALTERS.

Room Moulding
Plate Rail 
Chair Rail
At all Prices

A. C. TURNBULL
j^^^TJtin^StreelEasI ^

Executor and Trustee
Thi. Company may be sppointed Executor end .Trustee uedw your 

will, thue semiring you a permeneney of office end ebeolote «mûrit, such 
ee no privete individual could give, nt en expense which I» no greeter then 
occur, when privete indhridnel, ere chosen in singnler rsparities

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 46 EING SHEET WEST, TM0N10 u*™

Capital Subscribed- ....
Capital Paid Up and Serplue, Over - .

$2,000.000.00 
- $1,200.000.00

JAMBO ,

GLASSINE
Keeps Eggs 

Fresh
Vsc (Uasaine and you can have 

fresh eggs the year round. 
(Massine has been used for year* 
and has heen found to be the 
most satisfactory egg preserver 
yet discovered. One tin xvill 
make a gallon of solution. 15c. 
per tin, 2 tin* for 25c.

PÀRKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

Pattern Hats
Just received this week 28 pattern hats from 

Paris and New York, the very latest for sum
mer wear. Hundreds of the smartest un
trimmed shape* to trim; the largest stock 
of flowers iu the city; the latest In wings 
and quills. • New navy blue and brown wings 
jus* in that are eo scarce.

M. C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North, Upstairs.

Open till 9 p. m.

NEW LUMBERYARD
A new Ltynbor' Yarl has been opened on 

Jacksor street, comer Walnut. Quotations 
on application at current prices. Everything 

! In Pine. Hemlock, Poete, Shingles, etc., car- 
I ried In stock.

Phone 2950.

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

Sealed Tenders
Will be received on or before Tuesday, 

May 12th. for the variouq trades required in 
the erection of a

Hijh School Building for the Board 
of Education at Oakville, Ont. '

Drawings and specifications may be seen 
a: the office of Chas. A. Bradbury. Oak
ville. or at the office Chapman & Mc- 
Glffin. architects. 59 Yonge Street. Toronto. 

All tenders must be deHverëaT<r-Cnàs A. 
Bradbury. Oakville, Ont., 011 or before the 
above date.

Salads Salads
ice Castle Lobsters Clover Leaf Salmon' 
Soft Shell Crabs Canned Shrimps
Durkee’s Salad Sauce Royal Salad Dressing 

Finest Quality Oil

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wed- 

d;ng Rings. Marriage Licensee Issued. Large j 
Block of Dainty Diamond and Engageai 
Rings. Watches and Guard®. Spectacle», | 
larg. etoek. Priera wonderfully low. Ex-f 
pert watch repairing. Try our letted watch! 
mein springs: warranted net to break. BD-f 
WIN PASS. English Jeweler. 91 John Sti

CAFI

COBAL.T STOCKS
I We advise purchase of 
j FOSTFR

TEMISKAMING 
NOVA SCOTIA.
CROWN RESERVE 
KERR LAKE jfgp 3 . Oii'ietlj) 
NIPISSING ,rw3 0M,.„l?. 

j Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King Strevt East.

HAMILTON

TOO I .ATE TO CLASSIFY
YV antbd-stove mounters, apply
if Burrow, Stewart A Milne.

I "

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. T. CARY’ A SON have a superior 

qualitv of pure ice at reasonable prices, 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired

j Guaranteed for the season. Called 
! for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab street r jrth.

"S BRUNSWICK
14 King WWsm Street

1 GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
1 Baal Wfc«»—i SgWte Caae Gaad* a Sgedelty

CHRISTOPHER’S
10-12 King St. W. n

First-clans dining room and quick lunchl

Full course dinner 30c. _
Good service and clean, wholeeome food.! 
Confectionery stores, 6 and 79 King Street|

CORNS! CORNS!!|
CASE'S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy tor ell 
girds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTB.I 
BTC., removing them without pain or an-1 
noyance. and attended with the meet mV 
taotory results Pria *> «ente,

PREPARED ONLY IT

H. SPENCER. CASE
UHRMIST AND DR DO Q IS Y 

80 Kins Street Wee*

Electric Supply]
3hone 25. (Lowe 81 Farrel), LlmH

Repairs meetly and promptly ettendwd 
All'kinds et home and factory wiring. Wtz- I 

Brea, glaarwara. agwkt»* «eta* Mi Ml

I


